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RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press twutch has a largo circulation in every part
of the State) for 31.00 per Bquaro lor first insertion
ami 60 cents per square for eaoh subsequent iuser110U.
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Cure Your Corns
BY

PVELISHINQ CO.,

07 Exchange St., Portland, me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mall subscribers. Seven Dollars a Tear, If paid In advance.
Rates or Advertising: One inch of space, the
lengthot column, constitutes a "square.”
31.60 per square, dally first week: 76 cents per
week after: three insertions or ]< is, 31.00. continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-thi d additional.
Under head of "Amusements” amt “Auction
Sales,” $2.(to per square per week; three insertions
or less, $ 1.60.
At

of all kinds

BY*

A POINT GAINED

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK'S

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
July 26, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, south to west winds, stationary
or rising barometer.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It remores Corns, Wart?, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURE IS

n UARAXTEED.-f*

Price 23

cents.
Far ante by all Draggista.
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousands
who have used it aud now testify to its value.
Ask for Nchlottrrhech’a Corn nuil Wart
Solvent and take a# other.
sadtf

novSS_

The barometer is highest over the Gulf of
Mexico and lowest in tho extreme Northwest.
The temperature has fallen In New England
and South Atlaniio States, and has remained
nearly stationary in all other districts. Variable winds prevail iu New Knglaud and the
Middle and South Atlantic States auu Lake
region, and northerly winds in the Tennessee
and Ohio valleys. Local rains have fallen iu
the South Atlautic and Gulf States,
Fair weather isfindicated on Friday in New
England, Middle and South Atlantic States,
Teunessee and Ohio.valley with rising temper,
ature.

MAINK
HAVE

YOU

TRIED

IT t

THE OI.D ADAGE THAT AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A POUND OF CURB. WAS
NEVER MURE APTLY' ILLUSTRATED THAN
BY HIM WHO >ARES HIS DOSE OF TAKRAJVT'S SKUZEU
tHFKIEYT
BEFORE THE MORNING MEAL. FUR IT NOT ONLY GENTLY REGULATES AND PURIFIES THE
SYSTEM, BUT ISA PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE, WHICH NO ON BOUGHT TO DISREGARD.
ALL DRUGGIST’S HAVE IT.

jy24-T,Th,S2w

FOR SALK.

Printing Office for Sale.

Job
Job

Printing Office, containing 1
eighth "Pi ou1y” press, and type suitable for ooiog mercantile printing. Itare
opportunity for any one uo-iring to engag in the job printing business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Terms cash
and very modern e.
Address PRINTER, Press Office.
jj26dlw

I'tllt SALE OR KENT.
IIou-c & Lot
corner oC
Reeling und stale street, tor sale
at $ OOOand taxes for 1883. Or
]int ill tiiorongli repair and rented for $800 per annum.
Inquire
of JOHN c. PROCTER. 93 Ex-

Unknown Body Found.
Bangor, July 26.—A body of a man was
found in Konduskeag stream this morning so
badly eaten it was impossible to recognize him.
It

was

j>24eod3ir

For Sale.
tons Register, rate 1%.
Hyperion
BRIG
good order. For particulars inquire of
30(i

jvlUdtf_B.

J.

In

WILLARD.

TWIN COTTAGE
FOR SALE.
the moit desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, it. quire of W. 8.
Saco Me.

IN

DENNETT,
_dtf
For

Sale.

and land So. 62 High Street, corner
Danforth
sonny exposure; faid house is
thoroughly built ten rooms, frescoed ceilings,
large parlor, wide halls, bath room, cemented cellar, has a stable. BENJ. SHAW, 48y* Exchange

HOUSE

St._

jy24eod2w*

FOB

SALE7

Gorham Village, a stoir and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes
walk from Normal and other schools, churches and
depot A nice place for a lady woo has children to

AT

Price low. Teimseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me
dtf

educate.

jun5___

For >ale.
of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
honse on the premises. For particulars call oq,
L. TA YLCK, 385 Congress St.
jan22dtf

ONE

For Sale.
Carleton and Brackett St#., foroccupied by Joshua Robbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
30 Market Street.

corner

HOUSE
merly

apTdtf__no.
Farm For Sale

To Let.
the County of Cumberor

of the best farms in
land. situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portland, Me.
marSdtf

ONE

S

MM Eli

the:

HOtTl

WALDO.

Little Clicbrngne island, Portland
Harbor, itle.
fTIHlS Hotel, just completed by the Little Che-I. beague Island Association, will be open to the
public July 9, 1883.

This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view of the city, i* the gem of “Casco Bay.”
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
size, broad halls, spaeious dini-g room and parlor,
veranda on all sides. 14 feet wide; lighted through
out wi:h gas;
electric bells in every room;
pure
spring water conducted into each story; drainage
perfect; good sea bathing; every facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
city regular and reliable two steamers making
round trips from Pot Hand, four
imes per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “THEWii DO » I,idle ihrbeauue
1-lnnd, Hortlnini, .Tlnine, or HOM.ITH
ADA.H8, No. ZZ JLxctmngc Mtrret, f*ortlaa<i, riaine.
jy3dtf
TTOTIC’E ■« HKREKY GIVE1V, that tbe
li sub-criber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

FREEMAN G. CUMMINGS, late of Portland,
in t e County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
And I h*ve appointed
William K. Neal, of Portland, aforesaid niy Agent
or
in the state of Maine. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called.unon to make payment to
JOSEPH F. CUMMINGS, of Pbila elphia, Pa., Administrator; or to WILLIAM K. NEAL.of Portland
Agent or At orney.

Attorney

Portland, July 19,1883.

jyl9dlaw3wlh*

HENRYiRD

REV

BELCHER

SAYS OF

DR.TOWKSJBNO’S RBNKDY
FOR

HAY

FEVER,

ASTHMA AND CATARRH.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 25,1881
in ninety cases in a hun-

“I believe it will be sure
dred*”

Brooklyn,

N. V., Oct, 17, 1882.
“I am happy to say that your remedy 1 as served
me a eecrma season fully as well as the last
year.”
Pamph ets with Mr Beeher'ts full letters and
other testimonials furnished on application.

DKi

Prepared on*y by

JI T
H OXU'D
Frotitbutg, Kid.
Price 60 cents and $1.60 per bottle
For sale by JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade
ju20eod till augl8
generally.

Two Philadelphians—a theatre manager
and a merchant—began separately to collect
engravings for the illustration of Donau’s
“Annals of the Stage.” Each spent money
and labor very freely in getting lare prints,
and then both failed in business, leaving
their treasures to be bought cheaply by E.
R. Cope, who continued the search for material, spending two years for ihe purpose
in Europe. The result has just been bound
in thirteen large volumes. There are 2307
pictures, many of which cost over &100

apiece.

For an instance of the thoroughof the work, there are twenty-three
portraits of Mrs. Abbington, the original
Lady Teazle, and no two are alike. The
kings and queens referred to in the text begin with Henry YL and go down to George
IV., of whom there are twenty pictures.
Ihe gallery of the feminiue favorites of the
Henrys and Georges is composed of tiearly
three hundred beautiful women, and the
portnits of renowned bishops, archbishops,
statesmen, soldiers and noblemeu are scattered profusely through the thirteen volThere are also prints of the Bear
umes.
Garden, Vauxhall Garden, the Swau, Ipswich and Tennis-court theatres, and many
other old playhouses. More than one-half
of tbe portrai s are first impressions, and In
many cases only one hundred coplo# were
ness

taken.

by the

authorities.

Fire In Houlton.
Houlton, July 25.—Fire this morniDg destroyed the blacksmith shop and contents on
Willard street. Loss $500; also a frame building owned by J. N. Clark; loss 51,000. No
insurance.
Sudden Death.
Calais, July 25.—James Jackson, about 70
years old. a farmer, residing at Oak Bay Point,
N. B., fell dead in St. Stephen to-day, while
stepping into a cart.
Kockland Schooner Wrecked on Grand
Vleunn.
St. Andrew, N. B., July 25.—Schooner
Gertrude Q. Smith, 280 tons, of Rockland,
Me., bound to Winsor, N. S., ran ashore on
Gannett Rock, Grand Menan, the night of the
21st. All hands were saved and hospitably entertained by the lighthouse
keeper. The
schooner is a total loss.

Tile

change Street.

buried

MARINE NEWS.
Three Seamen Drowned.
Baltimore,
July 26.—Schooner Mattie
ol
Yorklowu capsized off Thomas’
Fidgett
Point, yesterday, and tbiee negro seamen
were drowned.
Drowned in l-ake Michigan,
Milwaukee, Wis., Julv 25.—The capsized
vessel seen bv Gapt. Smallman ol steamer
City of Milwaukee on his trips to Grand Haven
turns out to be the scow Sea Bird of Chicago,
the vessel having been boarded by the crew of
the schooner Vermont who recognized her
although her stern was too far under water to
permit their deciphering her name. Her boat
was gone and it is supposed that her
crew of
six men, captain, mate, steward and three
sailors are drowned, as it is now six days since
Friday’s squall in which the scow capsized.
The Vermont ran into her on Monday morning about 30 miles off this port. The Sea Bird
was built at Couneaut
by M. Woodworth ill
1857_and measured 139 tom. The sailors say
she was a floating Ccflin.

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
Imposing Grand Army Demonstration

at

Denver-10,000 Veterans In Line.
Denver, Col., July 25.—A parade and review of the Grand Army of the Republic, National Encampment, took place yesterday. AH
the principal streets were spanned w th numerous arches of burning
and evergreen, to
w hich were appended the badges of the different army corps, with the names of the principal battles in which they took part. From
every window and bonseiop were floating thousands of flags and signs of welcome, pictures of
Washington, Lincoln and Garfield together
with such inscriptions as *• Welcome to tho
Brave,” "Welcome to Colorado.” Two of the
ptincipal decorations in the city were large
arches over Curtis street.
One, near the
Grand Opera House, was surmounted by a picture of Grant and Sberuiao on horseback, and
draped in evergreeD, on one side of which
were the famous
words, "We will fight it out
on this line if it takes all summer,” and on the
guide
other, "Forward,
right.” The large evergreen columns bore the names of the principal battles of ihe war. Another arch, In fiont
of headquarters, was also covered with evergreen, one side being inscribed with tho words,
"Welcome, Comrades,” and the other with
Fraternity, charity and loyalty.”
At Camp Vandervoort, yesterday, Judge
Symes iutrodnced Gov. Grant, who delivered
an address of welcome,
which was responded
to by Commander-in-chief Vandervoort. Gen.
Stinson welcomed the vete. ans on behalf of
the Department ot Colorado, arid was followed
by GeD. John A Lagan, whose speech frequently called forth the wildest applause. L’ne
was formed in camp at 2 o’clock, and was three
miles in length. Fully 10,1)00 veterans were in
line, with nearly as many more in the crowd
unwilling to endure the fatigue of the long
march. The column passed in review before
the grand stand, on which was Gen. Slocum
and other Generals, to the music of ‘‘Hail Columbia,” "Marching Through Georgia,” etc.,
from numberltsi bands.
The cheering was
The day passed without accident.
terrific.
thousand
strangers are in the city.
Seventy-five

WASHINGTON.
Internal Revenue Receipts.
Washington, July 24.—A comparative
statement has been prepared by the commissioner of internal revenue showing the receipts from the several objects ol internal taxation during the fiscal ye.ir e,nd’ng June 30,
1882, and 1883. The receipts lor 1882 from
spirits were $69,876,408.18, and in 1883, $74,Dur368,775.20, an increase of $4,495,367.02
ing 1882 the receipts from tobacco were $47.301,988.91, and in 1883, #42.104,249.79, being a
decrease in the latter year of $5,287,739.
Fermented liquors for 1882 produced $16,153,920.42, and for 1883 #16,900,615.81, an increase of
#743.695.39. From banks and bankers for 1882,
$5,253,458.47, and for 1883, $3,748,994.00, a deFrom miscellaneous
crease of $1,504,563.87.
objects in 1882, #7,850,497.74 and 1883, $7,430,The aggre731.56, a decrease of #419,766.18.
gate of receipts from all sources for 1882 was
#146,523,273.72, and in 1883 $144,553,306.96,

which it appears that the decrease in the
was $1,969,906 76.
One Patent Must Cover But One Invention.
Following is ibe syllabus of a decision announced by the commissioner ol patents: “The
statute contemplates that a patent shall issue
for a single invention, and a patent, to bo valid, can only cover a Bingle invention. If several distinct tnventiuds, although relating to
the same subject, were embraced in the patent, it would he invalid for that reason. It is
presumed when applicants file their applications for patents that they desire to obtain valin patents. When, therefore, the office directs
an applicant to divide his application because
more tbau one invention is
therein embraced,
it is not for the purpose of requiring him to
conform to the classification of the office, nor
because it will require more time to < xarntue
the matters embraced in the application, but
because the patent can only cover a single iuvention and bo valid.”
irorn

receipts of the latter year

NEW YORKThe Striking Drees and Cloak Makers.
New Yobs, July 2S.—Contrary to expeeta
lion the inking drees and cloak makers did
not return to work to-day, the men being still
dissatisfied. They say ihey will not resume
work until the demands of those working for
small outside employers or contractors are
complied with. The manufacturers say they
will make no fuither concession to the strikers
A Murderer Reepited.
Albany, July 25.-The governor has reupiicd Hovey, the murderer, to Oct. liitb. He
His counsel has made
was to le hung Friday.
application for a new trial.

Telegraph Scheme.
Pjt'XSBUKG, l’a., July 25.—The Oii City Exchange held a meeting yesterday and adopted
a resolution appointing a committee to build
an independent telegraph line between Bradford, Oil City and Pittsburg, with the possibility o? extending it to other cities. The lines
will te wholly la the interest of members of
New

the different oil exchanges:

The

American

Rapid

Company
Yields to the Strikers.

Baltimore aiui

Ohio Likely lo Follow
Suit.

eru Union office are
employed a superb tendent, three operator* and two clerks. With the
exception ol the superintendent and one clerk
they belong to the brotherhood. There haa
been a decrease in the number of despatches
received for trausmiss ou to Europe, atSountIng to about 30 per cent, while the decrease
in the number of messages received from over
the water is about 10 per oent.
The delay iu transmission is very serious.
Despatches formerly received in about fifteen
minutes it now takes two or three hours to get
through. It takes forty-eight hours to get a
southern
extreme
message throogli from
where before it| required but half an
our.
Tbe service at tbe New York office,
where most of the oable messages are sent, and
where eight operators are doing the work
which has employed thirty, is very had.
It is said that four operators are expected to
arrive at Duxbury this afternoon from St.John,
N. B., to take the place of the brotherhood

Soints,

Western Union Still Resisting
Compromise.

a

men.

New York, July 25.—At 0 a. m. the Western Union issued the following bulletin:
“Wires east 0. K. West via Buffalo O. Beyond Pittsburg four wires short. On Columbus route expected to he O. K. soon. Other
routes O. K.
Through wires are interrupted
Oevoml Lynchburg, cutting off New Orleans
and Chattanooga. Chicago reports wires west
O. K., business all dear this morning and now
moving in good time to all points except south:
expect the New Oilcans route to be O. K. iu
*u hour.”
In addition the officials say that business Is
all clear iu the New York office and that the
force is about as usual. There is some decrease
In the number of operators in the main office.
This, it is explained, is due to the fact that the
exchanges are better manned than befor.-, uud
that the company has now opened 38 of its city
offices which were closed when the strike was

inaugurated.
A week of the strike has passed and the
peaceable disposition mid orderly conduct of
the strikers have called out universal commendation. They have made many friends
among the geuerul public and in business circles. Their determination is the subject of
comment, and even at the executive office the
greatest surprise is expressed that they should,
in view of the situation, be determined to hold
out. It cannot he said that to outward appearance an understanding between the company
and its operators or the brotherhood committee is any better than it was a week ago.
It is
generally conceded that telegraphic business is
being done with fair promptness and correctness.

Soveral wires ruuning to the northwest were
lust night about six miles from Chicago but
were rapaired this morning.
It is said that an unsuccessful attempt lias
been made to induce the automatic operators of
tbe Rapid Company in New York to strike.
An interview bad to-day with the sub-committee appointed by tbe Western Union in hear
the grievances of the employes, revealed the
fact that only three persons have communicated with them. One of those had been dismissed for cause. Another’s name was alread v
on the list for promotion.
The committee had
ascertained that during the past twelve months
3000 employes had had their salaries advanced
on merit.
dhe Western Union executive committee—
Messrs. Field, Sage JFtrry, Eckert, Van Horne
and Gould—remained in session only fifteen
minutes. During the session the subject of
the strike was only incidentally referred to and
no official
actiou was taken thereoD. At the
couclusion of the meeting Field aud Sage slated that while no action had been taken ou the
strike the general opinion expressed by all the
gentlemen present was one of determination to
make no concessions.
At a meeting of Ihe hoard of aldermen to.
dav resolutions weio adopted setting forth that
tbs busiueBs interests of the country were
jtopatdized by the telegraph strike brought
about by the companies cutting down wages of
employes to starvation rates aud refusing the
just demand for increased wages; that the
companies enjoyed franchises from the public
in return for winch they were legally bound lo
su: ply all demands for telegraphic communication, aud to that end to gran, the present demands of the employes, and calling ou the
State authorities to take necessary legal action
to compel the companies to restore and maintain the prompt aud correct transmission of
telegraphic messages.
Gen. Eckert, being shown the Chicago despatch staring that Dr. Green was reported to
have cabled him to concede the demands of
the strikers said at cues that not only had o
such despatch been received but that Dr.
Green had, in his last cablegram, expressed a
diametrically opposite sentiment.
It is now asserted by prominent members of
the Telegraphic Brotherhood that their executive officers do not intend to order a strike ou
any leased wires, either of the press or private
cut

parties.
St. Louis, July 25.—The board of directors

of the

Merchants’ Exchange this afternoon
adopted resolutions stating iu effect that whilst
refraining from expressiug any opinion regarding the position taken by ihe telegraph companies or iheir employes, wo protest against imperfect and unsatisfactory service rendered to
this Exchange ana its members, and respectfully request the telegraph companies to immediately provide better taciliiies for the transaction of business. The resolutions*will lie
telegraphed to Gen. Eckert and apply to the
Ba’timore aud Ohio Company as well ns the
Western Union.
Chicago, July 25.—All the wires of the Western Union Company on the Wisconsin aud
Milwaukee divisions, gChicago and N<rthwestern roads were cut last night about six miles
from this city but were repaired this morning.
The executive committee of the Chicago
branch of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers
on t iu secret session last night.
It is > nrrored
that the committee sent a telegram to the executive committee at New York asking that
these wibo struck from the B. aud O. office bo
given permission to treat with tiio company as
individuals, leaving the question ol recognizing the brotherhood ont of the negotiation.

Thjladelfhia, July 25.—C. E. Fuller this
afternoon began five civil suits against tile
Western Union Telegraph Company, returnable Monday next, for refusing to transmit messages for him under their printed conditions.
Frucess was served on Superintendent Zaubliu
this afternoon.
Louisville, Ky., July 25.- The manager of

the Western Union offioe announce) that he
lias increased his force to twenty-four, whieh
he says is sufficient to handle all business offered during the continuance of the ntriRe.
The brotherhood says it has increased its membership from thirty to fiity. The chief bus
that nearly every railroad operator on the lines
leading to this city lias a- sured the brotherhood
of their readiness to strike whenever ordered.
Butte, Mont., July 25.—Two striking operaors were arre ted yesterday for malicious interference with the wires of the Western Uni n
Telegraph Company. The strike causes no inconvenience or delay in this section.
Detuoit, July 25.—The telegraphic situation
appears somewhat improved. Eighteen operators are at work. Some accessions have been
gained front outside points. The strikers remain firm and entirely orderly.

Boston, July 25.—There is no change iu the
relative positions of the telegraph companies
and the striking operators tc-day, an less it be
a firmer determination on the part of tlio men
to hold out.
Nearly a week lias gooe by since
they left their keys, and so far from being
beaten they claim that they are stronger tc-day
than they were when they struck. Tneir numbers have increased largely. These accessions
to their ranks have been drawn from the
strength of the company. Ou tho other baud,
the company seems to he just as firm to its determination not to yield. It continues to sand
messages, although there is of course much delay. Their answer is always the same. It
claims to have enough help to despatch all the
business presented and can hi id out an indefinite length of time.
Awr-tiuy
were at the

uicuiucrn

meeting

at
were

ui

tue

J>iUiiiC! IiOOa

Codrnau Hull to-day.
initiated this morning

Five new members
of them being one oi the best operators in
the city, liepoits from Oiwrgo, Buffalo, Baltimore, Albany anil other places showed encouraging gains.
A communication was received from the
South this morning, giving great encouragement to the brethren in the North.
Said
Chairman Chute:
“We have now a solid
south and a solid north, a solid east and a solid
vest. Ail these rumors about a weakening in
this place or in that, place don't move us in the
least. We know they are false. The company
greatly dii'lerestiinatod our strength at the
now
time of the
strike, aud
they are
us
into
submission.
seeking to scare
to
word
in
sent,
us
the
East that the
They
\V est is going
hack ou us. They tell our
Western brethren that we are weakening.
They probably reason that there may possibly
be some weak-kneed members who think the
strike is to he a failure and who will seek to
get into the good graces of the company hy
But they miss
their
reluming to w<rk.
reckoning in that direction. The movement
is too deep seated to be swayed by any ripple
like that.
Bince the strike commenced we
have added over fifty new members to our
order, taking many of them right out of the
office of tne company. To-day we had three
109 State street. They had
new comers from
been summoned from the Capo by the company. We are much etrouger tc-day than we
were lait Thursday.”
The striking operators at a meeting lliis afternoon resolved unanimously to telegraph
chairman O’Connor of the executive board
requesting him to immediately order out the
operators employed by the Associated PreBs.
A
reporter went to the Uuxbnry cable office
yesterday. He found that Frank C. Allien,
one of the best operators, employed by the
Western Union at that station, hail quit work
to join issues with the striking brotherhood.
The remaining operators, two in number, although members of the brotherhood, are a
llttle.dubious about the result of the strike and
decline to obey the orders of the brotherhood.
Although one of them informed tho reporter
that they were awaiting orders to strike, subsequent inquiry revealed the fact that they were
ordered nut last Thursday. The cable and
Western Uuion offices, although located in the
same building, are couducteu as entirely disconcerns.
tinct and separate
The
cable
office is in charge of English operators, who
with
identified
the
not
are
strikers, although their sympathies are entirely witli
There are ton men in that office,
them.
a superintendent, clerk in charge, electrician,
one

batteryman and ilx operator!.

New Yobk, July 25.—At a meeting of the
striking telegraphers to-day, comufunicstiona
from the operatoia now employed in the Western Union office were read allowing business
'he
was crowded and being handled only with
all
greatest difficulty. It was stated that oi
(he Important wires messages were pileo up
on
file.
and many dated July 23 were still
Dispatches from Washington, Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Albany 'ud
Syracuse read by the chairman wero full of
encouragemout to the strikers.
The Western Union Company reports at !)
p. m., all circuits except Louisiana and Texas

clear of business.
Louisiana and Texas are
delayed by the storm of last evening prostrating wires which wero not in good order till
11a.m. This business will be cleared up by

midnight.
PiTTSBuno, Pa., July 20.—The following
dispatch has been received by Secretary
Hughes of the brotherhood of telegraphers.
New Yobk, July 25.—Satisfactory arrangements having beeu made between the brother-

hood of telegraphers of the United States anti
Canada and tbe American Rapid Telegraph
Company all members working for the company will resume work tc-merrow rooming, July
2G.
John Campbell.
New Yobk, July 25.—The five o’clock bulletin issued by tbe Western Union Telegraph
Company showed there was considerable delay on many of the principal wires owiDg to
the pressure of business during the day, but it
was expected
that tbe night force would be
able to clear up tbe work before morning. Tbe
greatest delay was iu reaching points in the
South, Chaltauoaga and New Orleans, being
hours behind
Western wires were
also
crowded,principally those to Chicago, 8t. Louis
and Buffalo.
There is yet no disposition ou
tbe part of the company to meet the demands
of tlie strikers and a rumor that a compromise
has beeu effected is emphatically denied by
the officers of the company. They claim the
situation is continually improving and that a
beeu won over tbe
practical victory has
strikers. Tbe American Rapid Company gave
in to-day and to morrow morning the whole
force which joined in the strike will be at
work again. It was stated a compromise had
been effected. The company employs about
1500 operators, 1G0 being the force at the office
in this city. It is expected the Baltimore and
Ohio will also yield soon.
Cleveland, July 25.—The American Rapid
Telegraph office reopened tc-night for business
the strikers resuming their places according to
the terms of settlement. Thirty operators are
on duty co-night in the
Western Uuiou office
and taking care not only of ail local business
but helping other offices out.

YELLOW FEVER.

JULY

26,

Disense on Board n Mourner nt Newport News-Precautions Tabes by the

Health

Ulcers.

Washington, July 25.—The Surgeon General of the mariue hospital service today received a telegram from Surgeon Glennon at
Norfolk, staling that the following dispatch
has been leceived by the health officer from
Newport News:
“British steamship Andreas, with yellow
fever will proceed to sea aud bury oue man
w ho died last night and
return to quarantine
at Craney Island this afternoon.
Iustiuctions
wanted."
The following answer was immediately telegraphed to Sttrgeou Glennon, at Norfolk custom house:
“Employ a physician and one nurse for the
barge Selden aud remove the sick to the barge
immediately. Advise the health officer to forhid any infected vessel from going to Craney
Island.
The Newport beard of health has
been advised.
(Signed),
A message

was

Hamilton,
Snrgeon General.
also sent to Col. L. Bremont,

president of the board of health at Newport
News, Va., as follows:
“In my judgment, tbo sick from the steamer
Andreau should bo
the hospital barge

immediately

removed to

Selden, at Willoughby’s
Cave, opposite Kip Raps. Please send steamer
Andrean to that point to anchor.
All persons
having had any communication with the vessel should be isolated fer ten days, and their
clothing fumigated."
Hamilton,
Surgeon General.
Stcretary Folger telegraphed to the collector

of customs of Baltimore this afternoon:
“Instruct the revenue steamer Ewiug to Btop
foreign vessels euteriug the capes. If any sickness is on board require them to anciior near
Oc-au View until boarded by the health offi
cer,"
New York, July 25.—Steamer City of Washington, which arrived to-day from Havana left
at
Havana, sick with yellow fever, James
Watson, waiter, Henry Nonce, do, Wm. Burns
do, Ed Sheridan, 1st cook, Thomas O'Brien,
3d cook. Patrick Ryan, pagtryniau,Osoar Sundberg, quartermaster, Thomas McClure, seamau, and Gen. Ord, who died of yellow fever,
James D intels, a butcher, Dr. Carof, the ship’s
surgeon, Mr. Blackman, baker, Fritz Gilzohoff
coal passer.
New Orleans, July 25.—Gov. McEnery has
issued n proclamation directiug that all vessels
uow at the quarantine station to the Mississippi which are infected with yellow fever, be removed, without unnecessary delay, to the
quarantine station at Ship Island, for inspection, cleansing aud fumigation. The governor
further orders and directs that all vessels from
thenrrtsof Vera Cruz, Bio Janeiro, Havana,
and such other ports as may be infected by
yellow fever, be prohibited from entering the
waters of tue Mississippi river.

number

Virginia Democratic Convention.
chburO, Va July 25.—'The Democratic

Corbin M.
Bute Conveutiou met at noon.
Re, dds was temporary chairman. The comn
eg on credentials, permanent organization, resolutions and party organization were
appointed. Recess.
At the afternoon session the committee on
permanent organization reported James A.
Walker of Pulaski for permanent chairman
of the convention, with a vice president from
each Congressional district.
The committee
on

party organization reported

a

plan provid-

for the election of chairman of the State
centra) committee by the convention instead
of by the State
committee, making the
State committee
chairman of the
central
chairman ex officio of the State executive
committee and increasing the membership of
the central committee to five members from
each Congressional district. The Couventiou
then proceeded to the election of the chairman
of the State ceatral committee.
When Hon.
John B. Harbour was unanimously elected to
that position.
Mr. Harbour appeared before
the convention amid tremendous cheering and
applause and in a brtef speech accepted the
honor. The convention then took a rece:>3 till
8 30 o’clock.
The platform oppose any increase of taxation whatsover directly or indirectly; accepts
as paid the recent settlement of the publio
debt pronounced constitutional by courts of
law, state and federal, and will oppose all
agitation of the questiou or auy disturbance of
that settlement by appeal or otherwise; favors
the immedsate abolition of the internal revenue systems; favors a tariff for revenue limit
ed to necessities of the government economically administered and so adjusted in its
application us to prevent unequal burdens,
encourage productive interests aud afford just
compensation to labor, but not to create or
foster monopolies; pledges support of the public school system until every child in the commonwealth of whatever color may eeepre the
benefit of free education;
opposes mixed
schools; demauds such real civil service reform as will merit the test of official fituessThe final resolution arraigns in strong terms
the administration of National and State officers, and especially condemns the corrupt barguin between the President and Mahoue.
Several hours were consumed in address* 8
after which the convention adjourned sine die.

ing

New Hampshire Senatorship.
Concord, N. H July 25.—The 33d ballet

for United States Senator resulted

as

follows:

Whole number of votes...320
161
Necessary for choice.
1
William D. Larld...
1
Edward H. Rollins.
Bainbridge Wadleigh. 1

friends,
appotut, and although
not experts, and knew nothing
they
The
about the business, he appointed them.
appointments came before Secretary Folger
for confirmation, and tile latter notified Comlie
wete

wished

to

missioner Evans that he should not confirm
these appointments; that it was essential to
tho proper conduct of public business tliatexuerls should be put at this work, and he said it
would be necessary to detail the ten experts already in service for that work.

Reunion of Morgan's Raiders.
Luxinoton, Ky., July 25.—The reunion of
John Morgan’s Confederate command is now
Several hundred members
in progress hero.
the estate of Henry
are in camp on part of
Clay, in tents furnished by the War DepartJefferson Davis sent, a letter Baying ill
ment.
Addresses
health prevented Ills attendance.
were made yesterday by Frank Waters, Gen.
I’reston, Gen. Duke, |ex-Gov. McCreary, Gen.
John S. Williams aud others. At night Senator W. H. Jones of Uichinond, Va., gave a lecture tothe‘‘Boysin Gray.” The reunion continued

today.

Eight Persons Drowned.
Richmond, Va., July 25—Eight men and
two young girls, all colored, who were crossing
thd James river at Claremont, were upset and
In the Went- i eight of the patty drowned.

Carey in One of the Britiah Colonies.
Dublin, July 25.—The Irish Times says that
James Carey, the Informer, has arrived lu one
of the British colonies.
Banquet in Honor of the American Rifle

tion.
The pr-posed lease of tbe Maine Shore Line
to the Maine Central was presented and confirmed by the directors on their part, and it
was ordered to bring it before tbe meeting of
stockholders to be held at Augusta, August

men.

London, July 25.—The banquet given by
the British Volunteers in honor of the American rifle team took place at Criterion to-night.
About 100 persons were at the table including
Earl Waldegrave, Lieut. Col. Otter, captain
of the Canadian team and several other candiSir Henry Halford, captain of the
dates.
British team, presided, and proposed a toast to
the Queen which was drunk by all standing.
The toast to President Arthur’s health was received with three cheers.
Earthquake iu (Greece.
Athens, July 25.—An earthquake was felt
here to-day.

14th.
A large quantity of routine business was
transacted jand the Boston directors returned
to that city at 0.30 p. m.
The New Hampshire Controversy.
A special to the Boston Journal from Concord, N. H., says that Dr. Quint presided at
the Railroad Committee hearing which was
held Tuesday evouing. The Representatives’
Hall was packed aud some persons had to

_

THE CHOLERA.

Tbe members of tbe committee were
with oue exception. Col. Jonas H.
French of Boston was the only speaker, and
had tbe floor about two hours. He represented
the minority of tbe Eastern Railroad stockholders as agaicst the proposed lease of that
road to Hie Boston and Maine corporation. His

stand.

present,

London^ July 25.—The bills of health which
given vessels leaving London today de-

were

clare that no cholera exists there. Mr. Mitchell, American vice consol and acting vice consul general, bus appointed a physician to inspect ail vessels going to America.
A dispatch to the Central Nows says 558
deaths from cholera occurred at Cairo daring
24 hours.
It is reported that quarantine will be enforced at Dover and Leith againsts vessels
arriving from ports infected witli the cholera.
A dispatch to the Times says the number of
ansnrah Yesterday
deaths from cholera at
was 13, at Chihin 113, at Z iteh
23, at Mehailet 43, at Ghlzeh 95, and at Taulab 16. Two
hundred and eighty-four deaths from the disease occurred at Cairo within 12 hoars.
PAni8, July 25.—The go. rnment have introduced in the Chamber of Deputies and demanded urgency therefor, a credit of 50,060
francs for paying the expenses of a scientific
commission to Egypt to investigate the cholera

argument

are
me nomo roaus
comparatively quiet,
Maine showing an advance. Eastern has (alien
are
holders
as
getting tired of waiting to
off,
see what New Hampshire people are going to
do.

epidemic.

___

A paper has been read by M. P'auret before
the Academy of Sciences, in which the writer
says the cholera in Egypt is likely to end in
six weeks. He says that previous experience
shows that the rapidity of the disease is always mi accordance with the rapidity of its

THE BURGLARY

as

to

hive been 367 deaths from cholera here and 71
at Cbebiu.

with solid silver ware palled oat of the sideboard and carried off.
Entrance into the
house was effected by a window in the ell. Dr
Cummings’ son, who reported the burglary at
could
net
the station,
give an accurate
estimate of tho value of the property stolen.
It will be remembered that the same houso
was entered only a short time ago.

so at

by cyclone, accompanied by a heavy
rainstorm, visiting that section ou Monday. A
man named
Hartley is reported killed. The
buildings of John Rash, two miles west of
Leslie, were demolished. A vast amount of
timber was blown down, fences leveled, and
away

the roads and fields strewn with limbs of trees,
which were carried a long distance.
Additional particulars show that the tornado
was as destructive as previously indicated. The
house ol Mrs. Elizabeth Barlow was picked up
by the wind and torn to pieces. Mrs. Barlow
was instantly killed.
The tornado struck two
miles eset of Eatou Rapids, destroying a largo
amount of property.
Eugene Henry’s house
Was Moan
His wife and sev«»
to atoms.
children were found dead 40 rods distant. The
others and the mother aeie badly hurt. The
baby was unhurt, although the crib in which
it was asleep cannot be found. Rue Perrin’s
house was also wrecked and bis wife injured.
Fences, orchards and forests were swept away.

SPORTING.
•

Taking Hanlau at Hia Word.
Syracuse, July 25.—Courtney, the oarsman,
was In this city today. He said:”When Hanlau
abused me so terribly at Ogdensburg, among
other things be said was this: “You duffer, I

find six men who can beat yon, and I’ll
back them, too.’ I am here today to make
arrangements with my backer to post $1500 in
the New York Clipper office next Mouday—
$250 forfeit money for each one of the six men
I am going to
to row me for $1C'J0 aside.
make Hanlau slick to his word.”
Courtney
he
at
meet
Hanlau
Geneva before
tbiukB
may
the season is over.
Hanlau, Hosrner and Lee have arrived at
Fulton, where they will row tomorrow.
can

At
At

At
At

Base Ball.
Chicago—Chicagos 11, Philadelphia! 2.
Detroit—Detroit* 1, New Yorks 0.
Buffalo—Bostons U, Buffalo 0.
Cleveland—Providence 8, Clevelands 0.

THE HILL

INVESTIGATION.

Pbovidbncb, R. I., July 25.—The will of
L. Kendall, recently deceased, has not
yet been ottered tor probate, hut it Is satisfacthat Mr. Kendall made the
ascertained
torily
following named publio bequests: Home for
Aged Men, 85000; Home tor Aged Women,
85000; Provideuce Association for the Benefit
of Colored Children, 86000; Women’s Chrisfor Providence.
tian Association
819,000;
Providence Children’s Friend Society, 81000;
free
to
found
two
beds,
Rhode Island Hospital,
88000; Butler Hospitals for the Insane, for the
benefit of indigent women, 85003; American
Unitarian Association of Boston, 86033; Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute of Virginia, 81503; Providence Public Library, residuary legatee, will receive onward of 8175,000.

Henry

This week Denver entertains the Grand
Army of the Republic. It is the seventeenth
national “encampment.” Denver has made
the most genesous preparations, and tlio vet-

evidently going to have an uncommonly good time. Those of them who are
given to reflection will find themselves involuntarily comparing the Denver and the Col-

erans are

orado of 1860 with the Denver aud the Colorado of 1883, and will return to their homes
with a new sense of the greatness of the

country for which they risked their lives.

Work has been commenced by the contractor
the new classical school building at Presque
Isle. The cellar is being excavated, the lumber is being sawed out, and operations are to
be pushed vigorously.
The quantity of logs cut and floated down
Provincial streams during the past season is
estimated by a prominent New Brunswick
This includes
lumberman as 315,GUO,< 30 feet.
that lumber cut in northern Maine,which floats
The amount cut
into New Brunswick rivers.
on the Aroosiook river is given at 65 COO,COO,
and on the upper dt John 45,000,000.
A barn on the farm of D. G. Cook & Son, on
the Honlton road, two miles from Presque Isle
village, was struck by lightning Sunday afternoon, and burned. The barn contained about
15 tons of new hay, 15 bushels of wheat, 10
bushels of oats, and 10 bushels of other grain.
Two hogs were instantly killed and Eome farming tools destroyed. The ether farm buildiDgs
were saved by hard and persistent work.
on

Guayaquil.

S»olilicr*’ Beuuion

as

Columbus*

Colombns, O., July 25.—Twenty-five thousand visitiug citizens and ex-soldiers were present at the national reunion, several states being represented by a delegation and representatives of the Grand Army. Twenty-five members of the confederate 54th Virginia are being
euteitained by the 3d Ohio whodivided rations
with them when taken prisoners. At the reception at Capital square speeches were made
by Gov. Foster, Ex-President Hayes and
others. This afternoon speeches were made by
Judges Foraker and Hoadley, GetSs. Gibson,
Foster, Hayes and others. Expressions of war
and regimental meeting were held this evening. A grand display of fire works closed the
day.
_

LINCOLN COUNTY.
Mr. «J. U. Uyer, oi searsport. had tue thumb
blown off his left baud and his right band injured, about a month ago, while tiring a
schooner’s gun on the Grand Banks Jto call in
It is feared he will
the boats lost in the fog.
lose his outire right hand.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

of Oldtowo have, through a
committee, urged the Edwards Manufacturing
Company to erect a cotton mill in that town,
and, as an inducement for the company to
build it, the citizens, by a vote, bare agreed to
exempt the company from all taxation for a period of ten years. The company hold the offer
under advisement.
Luther Kent's yonng daughter, of Lincoln,
fell into a tub of hot water Mouday morning,
and was badly scalded. She will probably die.
The

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Yesterday the Georgia House of Representatives unseated D. P. Proctor, a white representative, from Camdeu county, and seated Anthony Wilson, colored, in his place, by a vote of
87 to 61. Wilson had been in two previous

legislatures.
caused at Berlin

by the suicide of Dr. Zuptlitz, professor of political economy at Berlin University.
The municipal council has rejected the proposal to raise a loan of 220,000,000f. The coun-

citizens

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Leonard G. Austin, of Parkman, has lost
three cows and twenty-four sheep. He has
now sick one cow and a yoke of steers, which
will probably recover.
They were all taken
sick Saturday morning the 21st inst. All the
He has used no
symptoms indicate poison.
Paris green on his place this season, nor have
of
his
or
been
ont of his passtock
sheep
any
Some salt has been fonnd in the pasture
ture.
in which poison was found.
Some twenty house lots in Moncon village
have recently been sold to laborers in the quarries and others, who will build on them.
The Mcosehead Lake Telegraph Company
will soon extend a wire to Monson village.

cil has decided to dispatch two of its ministers
to represent Paris at the forthcoming world’s
exhibition at Boston.
President Arthur last evening received Gen.
Haoonok, ex-Senator Platt, Geo. M. Pullman,
Secretary Froliuglinygen aud Secretary Lincoln. The President intends going to RaritaD,
N. J on the 6 o’clock train this morning.

Capt. Webb’s Sad Fate.
Thu New York papers of yesterday give
toiler details of the drowuieg of Capt. Webb
in the Niagara whirlpool. Capt. Webb arrived
at Buffalo Monday evening and spent the
night in the Genessee House. At noon Tuesday ho went to Niagara Falls with the avowed
intention of swimming the Whirlpool Rapids.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of Portland Wholesale Market.

The announcement that lie would undertake
so perilous a leat
was not credited, and very
few persons paid any attention to it. There
wore uo more visitors at the falls than on|ordloary days. Residents of the place scoffed at
the idea that a man would throw his'Tife away
in such a mariner. The appearance of Capt.

FOtt

THE

WEEK ENDING

July

25th.

Cooperage, little doing. Heading and Shook
Mackerel scarce
show a fal ing off in quotati us.
and unsteady. Iron is stiffening; prices unchanged*
Flour continues firm and millers are asking highr prices.
In Provisions, Pork is strongly held at
quotations,but Eastern packers have advanced their
rates on backs and clear about 60oi> bbl; wo quote
Webb at the Falls, however, finally aroused
Lard about *4 c
lb higher. There is a better feelsome local curiosity, aud when it was given
ing in Molasses; 4<)00 hhds of boiling were sold
out that he would make the plunge at 4 o’clock
in New York this week at an advance of lc. Sugar
people began to follow his movements. He is strong and in good demand at unchanged prices
paid uo hood to warnings of danger, aud very I1 Eggs are firm. Cheese is flat. Butter weak. Corn
coolly and in few words declared his perfect is more active and new Oats are selling freely to arability to swim the rapids m safety. Shortly rive.
before 4 o’clock lie descended to the ferry beRoMou Luinbei Market.
low the falls and engaged the ferryman to row
The amount of lumber moving has been reduced
as
the
stream
he
dared
as
tar
down
to
him
go,
by the hot weather, and budding operations have
then started toward the railroad suspension
been necessarily curtailed. The market seems to
bridge, which is about two miles from the be more than ordinarily encumbered with poor lumPalls, and proceeded something more than
ber that has been shipped here c u consignment and
half this distance when the ferryman said ho
w1 ioh is to be sold at prices lower than the regular
could go no further, the current was becoming
too powerful and the situation too dangerous.
narket quotations for good stock. Considerable
Capt. Webb then stripped off his clothing, reh&rdwcoi has been received from Norfolk, both ditaining nothing but a breech-cloth, aud dived rect and via Providence, but it is not of the best
luto the river, but appeared promptly on the
grades-, and some commission men have sent letters
surface. This was at 4.02 o’clock, aud It was esto the consignors in West Virginia not to forward
timated that about 500 persons saw the start.
People who have visited tho falls and tho rap- any more. Considerable poplar has been received
will remember that the river
ids
below
from Virginia and Tennessee, which is also shipped
becomes narrow ns well ns terribly swift at the
There is not a surplus of
hore on commission.
bridge, i’ is shout 850 feet wide.
choice pine here, and prices of such are firm. Spruce
On rising to the surface he commenced
and hemlock are quiet, and, whatever may be said
BWimmingjtnw.'.rds the rapids. Justjas he ento the contrary, the combination price is not strictly
tered the rapids, almost immediately under
maintained, and a discount of 5 per cent is being althe bridge, he was nearly turued over by the
We bear of
lowed by some of the manufacturers.
force of the v ater. From this poiqt until he
f ilie rapids he was plainly
was in tlie midst
a sale of 1,000,000 feet of spruce logs at Bangor at
on
the bridge swimscon by those standing
1000.
It is believed
a very low price, or #5Vi
ming deientiinedlv. At times lie plunged out the logs must have been small or unsaleable, for
seen
on
the
Iran
could
he
of right, and
again
the depreciation from the ordinary price is great
He gradually passed
top of a huge wave.
and would otherwise iudlcate that the mill men
through tho terrible rapids, aud continued on
have no confidence in the market. Good walnut is
He was folhis way toward the whirlpool.
lowed by ns many as could get into carriages,
in steady demand, but good cherry is about the most
and even then they could not get ahead of
active of hard woods, although much poor stuff is
him. The last that was seen of him was just
coming in. Freights from the South are again
us lie was entering the whirlpool, when he was
higher at $7*4 from Atlantic ports, and $9^ from
apparently doing nicely, but he immediately
the Gulf.—[Boston Advertiser 25th.
sank out of
In

<

|

sight.

Chicago (train Quotation*.
Portland, July 25
The following quotations cf Grain were received
by telegraph t -day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commer-

RAILWAY NOTES.
•

______

Maine Central Road-An Important MeetIngr of Directors.

cial Btreet, Portland:

Chicago*———Wheat.-.
time. Aug.
9.80.. 102

The regular monthly meeting of the Maine
Contra! directors was held at the offices In this
city yesterday afternoon, aud the following im-

10.(0.102%
11.80.102%
12.00. 102%
12.30.. 102%
1.03.. 108%

portant business transacted:
A divideud of throe dollars a share was declared payable on and after August 15th.
Mr. John S. Cushing, who has. been in the
employ of the corporation over thirty-five
years, tendorod his resignation as treasurer,and
the resignation w»s accepted and a vote of
thanks tendered for his valuable aud faithfnl
services, which vote will bo published later in

pany,

106%

106%
106%
107%

51%

51%

51%

61%
61%
51%

51%

61%

(ioo.is

Beat.1»>
Medium. .11
8
LiRbt.

A. Linscott, auditor of the comelected treasurer in placo of Mr.

Cashing resigned.
Mr. George York was elected auditor in
place of Joseph A. Linscott promoted.
A petition was received from certain stockholders requesting a stockholders’ meeting In
order that the directors might be Instructed to
take measures to prevent the lease of the
Eastern railroad to the Boston and Maine

106
105%

Oct.

105%
105»q

Oats.
July.
34%
34%
34%
34%
34%
d4%

riUKUHltf. KTO.

Joseph
was

Sept
104%
104%
104%
104%

,-Corn.-Sept.
Aug
51% 50%
51% 50%

Wholesale Market.
i'bo following quotations me wholesale prices and
Brus. h Co..
Storor
m.rmeted dally by
^rv Goods,
144 to 152 Middle
street:
Woolen* and Fancy Goods,
OUBLItAOHKD COTTONS.
fine 7-*.1-K0D17
Henry 8<* It*. 7YaX
Mm). 30 tu. ''Mt's -Mi I-'ine 8-1.1*222
B
Flue 9-4.22(228
Liiflit 3<) in. R @
‘Finn lO-4....27>Ail3a
(Hnci 40 In. 7 Mi9
Or,

appropriate form.
Mr.

Wabash

39

preferred.

Denver ft K.0.
37%
Omaha proferrcd.104 4
Northern Paciic preferred. 86%
Northern Pacihc common. 49%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint ft Pere Marquette common. 26
A. T. ft S. F. 82
Flint ft Pere Marquette preferred.100)
L. K. ft Ft Smith. 21
46%
Marquette, Hugh ton ft Ont. common
Mexican Central 7s. 67%
new

fork

siock ana

(By

«oney

.narnci.

Telegraph.) continues

ea»y at
New Yobk, July 26.—Money
on call; c o«ed offered 1% prime mercantile
paper at 4V2. Exchange dull at 484 for long and
4*7 for short. Governments Arm. State bonds are
dull. Railroad bonds irregular.
Simulation during a greater part of the day was
dull and irregular, out towards the close a good
buying movement set in and the marxet gradually
advanced to best figures of the day, which were %
@1% higher than last night's closing.
Tlio transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 208,300 shares.
The tol lowing are to-day's closing quotations oa
Government Securities:
103
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
5s, ext.101
do
do
do
4%a, reg. 312%
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.118%
Pacific 6s, '95 ...127%

232%

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.138
Chicago St Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref...140
Chicago, Burr St Quincy..123
Erie... 36%

107%

Michigan Central. 87%
87%
138%
Northwestern pref.146%
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern

..

New York Central.116%
Rock Island.121%
St. Paul.102%
St. Paul pref. ....118
Union Pacific Stock.
93%
80
Western Union Tel
..

fbs Wool

market.

>ston, July 2o—{Reported for the Press].—The
following Is a list of prioe* quoted this afternoon;
B

Ohio ana Pennsvlvanla—
Picklocx and &XX........40
Choice XX.37
EtneX.86

Medium.39
28

Coarse.

Michigan—

Extra and XX.
Fine.

34
33

Palled—Extra.30
96
superfine
No 1.*.16
Combing and delaine—
..40
Fine and No 1 combing.
Fine delaine.
38
Low and coarse.30
Medium unwashed.
25
Low unwashed.
...20
California.
10
Texas. .17
Canada pulled......30
Do

3 42
3 38

@37
3 40
@ 30
(3 36

@34
@ 40
@ 28
3 35

@09
3 28

@

38

@ 44
@20

@43

@40
@85
@30

@22
@30
@30
@36
Combing.83 @35
& 28

Smyrna washea.20
if unwashed.16 @17
23
Baenos Ayres.
@ 29
Montevideo.27 w 82
26
(9 32
Cape Good Hope.
Australian.39 @44
Donskoi.
........26 @28
The demand for Wool continues good and the
market remains quite steady.
New comes forward freely from all points and
there is a disposition to meet the market at the current rates, although the business continues to be unsatisfactory as far as prices are concerned.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Governor and Council will be in session
on the 31st.
W. H. Tyler, a stevedore, was’seriously injured at Gardiner, Tuesday, by falling a distance of fifty feet into the hold of a vessel
which was partially loaded with coal. The accident was canHed by one of the staves breaking, which supported the staging on which he
stood.

A Prise Fight Stopped by Women.
Wilkksbarrk Pa., Jnljr 20.—A desperate
prize tight, for f5C3, was fought, near Naut
coke last evening. The principals were Paddy
O'Brien, saloon keeper, and Mike Breese, a
minor. Eleven rounds were fought when a
crowd of women broke into the ring, brandishing knives aud pistols, and put a stop to the
fight. Both pugilists were badly wounded.

A great sensation has been

Missouri PaciSc.100%
Omaha common.••••. 48%

Medium.37
Common....... .... 26

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Chlli-Peru Imbroglio.
Lima, July 25.—Geo. Lynch has published
a decree calliug upon all officers and chiefs in
Lima who were with Coceres to present themselves with five days at the Caartel on pain
of being treated as spies.

A Village Nearly Swept Away—Forests
and Buildings Demolished and Several
Lives Lost.
Detroit, July 23.—Reports of a somewhat
indefinite character hare been received that
the little village of Onondaga, in the southwest part of Ingham county, was almost swept

market.

Medium...38
Common.26
Other Western
Fine and X.33

STATE NEWS.

Matters in Buenos Ayres.
Bubnos Aykes, July 25.—After considerable dibcn8sion in the Chamber of Deputies on
Saturday the religious instructor bill was rejected by a majority of 43.
Great floods have caused much damage in
the country.
The Bolivar Centennial.
Panama, July 25.—The Bolivar centennial
was celebrated here yesterday as a holiday; al-

TORNADO IN MICHIGAN.

11 O’clock.

The house of Dr. Janies M. Cninmings on
Park street was entered by burglars between
10 and 11 o'clock last night and a drawer filled

SOUTH AMERICA.

....

Stork

The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury ft Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
m YORK STOCKS.

pref.76
Illinois Central.182%

spread.
Caiko, July 25.—In the last 12 hoars there

graph.

312
Whole number.
Necessary for a choice.157
William E Chandler. 65
111
Harry Bingham...
33
Gilman Mars ion.
Charles H Burns. 27
Austin F. Pike.i 26
Mas:»n W Tappan. 10
22
Janies W Pat*erson
1
Aaron F Steveus.
3
Jacob H Gal linger...
Henry B Burnham.. 2
2
Benjamin FPrescott
2
Edward H. Hoiiins.

Railroad Receipt,.
Portiand. July 26.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
2G cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 66 oars mis ellaneous merchandise.

Lake Shore.

St. John, N. B.,Jnly 25.—Hon. Wm Elder,
M- P., Provincial Secretary, and editor of the
St. John Telegrapu, died suddenly yesterday.

follows:

Foreign Imports.
FREDERICTON.NB. Sohr Sea Foam—2400 railroad tie* to B ft M Railroad.
8YDNEY.CB. Schr Geo V Jordan—1120 tons
coal to D W Job ft Co

Erie

BULLETIN.

Only One House Entered Last Night Up

Death of the-Editor of the St. John Tele-

Harry Bingham .114

business one, aud he objec'ed
ground of its injustice to

tbe

Eastern stockholders. He took occasion to obto the Colby bill on the alleged ground
that it doss uct provide a free aud fair general
railroad law. The hearing on the Colby bill
The Hobbs
will close on Thursday evening.
bill will be taken up Friday morning aud Lave
There is now nothing dethree hearings.
finitely known concerning the individual
opinions of the. members of the committee on
the Colby bill.
Minor Notes.

Henry

The second ballot resulted

a

on

ject

_

1
E. Burnham.
1
Aaron K. Stevens
2
Daniel Barnard.
3
.Jacob H. Kla.
2
Benjamin F. Prescott.
2
Charles H. Bell-... *.
5
Jacob H. Galligher.
Austin F. Pike. 10
20
Charles H. Barnes.
James W. Patterson. 25
Mason W Tap pan... 26
Gilman Marston. 36
70
William E. Chandler.

was

tbe lease

to

TEE DOMINION.

Railroad Accidents.
The Architect Teatilies ill Ilia Own Re
St. Louts, J uly 25 —A special from St. Johnlf.
sephs H-ys;—Last night on the Wabash railway,
ne»r Lawson, a freight train, with oue passen25—Before the Hi 1 inWashington,
July
ger coach attached, ran off the rails. Seven
yestigatmg coin mince this morning Hill was
passengers were in the coach. One man from
to testify in answer to
the
stand
placed upon
Lathrop was killed.
charges of fraud in furnishing elevators. He
Schenectady, N. Y July 25.—The passen- said the committee of experts appointed by
the Secretary of the Treasury to select elevager train which loft this city at 5.20 this afteron
the Saratoga road collided with a
noon
tors for the Chicago building hud reported in
wildcat freight train coming ftom the north,
favor of the Hall apparatus, and tho report
about (our miles uortli of this place. Sllviu
was read in evidence
of
North
Warren
Creek,
Raymond,
county, j
Referring to two instances whereiu the
was fatally
scalded, aud six others seriously lowest bidder bad not secured the contract for
injured. Both engines were wrecked, setting supplying heating apparatus Hill produced the
firo and burning oue passenger car, baggage
record to show their proposals aid not conThe accident is said
car and four freight cars
template supplying efficient apparatus.
to have been caused by a telegraph operator at
Totten offered in evidence a statement of
East Greenville giving wrong directions to the
proposals for supplying heating apparatus for
conductor of the freight train.
the (tension building in this city now constructing under the superintendence of Geu. Meigs.
Saamokin, Pa., July 25,—A passenger and a
Coleman remarked upon tho failure of Baxtballast train collided at E ist Bhamokiii to-day.
lott, Robbins & Co., to compete.
Five laborers were seriously iujured.
After some wrangling between counsel the
committee adjourned till Friday.
Failure of h Grand Butter Speculation—A
Lobs of $500,000 to $1,000,000.
Chicago, .July 25.—Last spring some leading
MASSACHUSETTS.
dealers in butter iu New York and Boston sent
ugents through the West and bought up all the
butter obtainable at an average price of 21
on Tewksbury
The
cents and placed it In cold storage in this city
Majority Report
to the amount of 10,0C0,0C9 pounds,
believing,
Adopted.
it is said, that the product would go up this
Boston, July 25 —The house voted this foremonth. But owing to pleuty of rain and connoon to ncoept the majority report on Tewkstinued good grazing the cows have continued
bury by a strict, parly vote except six Republito give an abundance of rich milk, and thus
cans voted against the tnajoilty and one Demofar in July there has been a large production of
crat tor it, vote was 118 to 66.
butter, equal In quality to the June bulter,
Maine Veteran Association of Massacbu.
with tite result that the now butter is for sale
setts.
Tho coldIn this market at 19 to 20 cents.
stored butter lias in the meantime been deprecA well attended meeting of the Maine
i ting iu value, and it is said that some of it
Massachusetts was
Veteran Association of
It
wl 1 have t > he sold at 10 cents to 12 cents.
field last evening and arrangements were peris estimated that the
to
an
excursion
aggregate loss ou the
for
Farmington, Me.,
fected
deal will ho between 8500,000 and 81,000,000.
where tile annual reunion of the 2d Maine
cavalry und 14th, 2lst. 22J, 23d, 24th and 28th
Infantry regiments will he held Aug. 14Ui and
Commissioner Evudb Snubbed.
15th. The Grand Army department of Marne
Commissioner Kvaus Is again iu trouble. The
hold a reunion nt Lake Maranocook Aug. ltith
government lias ait agenoy at Pepperell, Mass., aud it was voted tliat the veterans accept the
lor the examination of the government bank
Invitation tendered to them to participate in
It became necessary to
note and bond paper.
the festivities of the occasion.
appoint tun on centers. Tito government already
had in its employ ten experts who could be detailed to this responsible and important duty.
Publio Bequests of a Providence Citizen.
Commissioner Evans also had len
whom

The lumber of petitioners being tbe
required by law a stockholders meeting was ordered to be called at Augusta, at
Granite Hall, August 14th, to act on tbe peti-

road.
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Chicogo Live Stock market.
(By Telegraph. 1
Chicago. July 26 —Hog*—Receipts 16,^00 head;
shipments 4100 head; mixed at 5 2<>@5 60; heavy
at 515035 90; light at 6 70@6 26^kips 3 b(*@5 60;
closed weak.

Cattle—Receipts 7,600 head; abipnsenta 1,600;
strong; good to choice shipping steers 5 60(§5 85.
KSoatoa Prodace market.
Boston, July 25.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 21®
22c for choice, 18®20c lor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 21322c for choice, 18(®20c lor fair
and good; New York *nd Vermont dairies 18321s
D ib for choice, 16{gl7o for fair and good; choisa
Western dairy at 14@16c and Western ladle peeked
13(316; martoei dull.

Cheese is firm; 9%@10e for choice and 8@9e for
fair and good; 6@7c for common.
Egg*—nave been in demana at 20321 for Eastern, 18%@19c for New York and Vermont,|17%
@19c p dor for WesNova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Potatoes—In good supply; we quote at 1 50@2 25
& bbl.

Brighton Cattle TIarkei.
ending Wednesday, July 24.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1.587; Sheep
and Lambs 10,35<>; Swine 10,619; number of WeeFor the week

tern Cattle 1687.
Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 100 Ib.live weight—Extra nuflity 6 12%@G 62%; first quality at^> 25®
6 00; second quality at 4 25®5 12%; third quality
at 3 76@4 12%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 00®3 62%.
Brighton Hides at So & lb; Brighton Tallow 6%
@7%; Country Hides, heavy at 7<|7%c F lb; light
at 6%@7c; Country Taliow 4<®4%c F lb.
Calf Skins 11 @12%o^ lb; Lamb Skins at 50®
60c: Sheep Skins 20@26c each.
Sheep and! Lambs—Sheep cost landed at the yards
from 5%@6%c. Lambs 7@7%c J> tb live weight.
extern Fat Hogs cost higher this week,
> wine—
tb >*e brought in costing irorn $6@f 6% p lb live

weight.

Uoneatic Harlteti.

fBy Telorraph.)
Nkw York, July 26 —Floar market—Receipts
12,502'bbls; exports 2163 bbls; shade stronger and
mors active, prices, ho never without decided change
with a little better export demand and fair inquiry
from jobbers sales 16,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45®3 60; Superfine
Western and State at 3 00® 3 90; common to good
extra Western and State 3 85@4 40; good to ehoiee
do at 4 60@6 76; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@6 76; fancy do 6 80@7 26;

to good extra Ohio at 3 9<»@6 60: somme
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90@6 75: Paten:
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 50: cheiea
to double>xtra do at 6 60@7 36; including 2600
bbls City Mill extra at 6 30@5 80 800 bbls No 3
at 2 46(k3 80; 600 bbls Superfine at 3 00®3 90:
2200 low extra at 3 85® 4 26 3,700 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 3 90®7 26; 460 bbls Mlnmtot*
extra 3 85u \ 35, Southern flou is firm; ormmon 1«
fair at 4 15®5 10; good t
choice at 6 75.a6 76.
Wheat—receipts 22,214 bush; exports none; cash
%@1 ami options % a% higher, closing firm; sales
3, n <59,000 bash, including 221,000 bush on spot;
No 2 Spring at 1 10 to arrive; No 3 at 96c in store:
No 2 Red ac 1 17 %@117% elev.new Red Southern
1 18; No 1 Red State at 1 19; No 1 White do 1 19:
firm; 4000
No 1 White, 80,000 at 1 15%.
K>
Western to arrive at 06%. Cem—cash lots 1%@
2 % * and options 1%@2% higher, closing very
strong with a fair export and moderate speculative
trade; receipts 134,576 bush; exports 128 |b~sh;
-ales 2,065,000 bu.inelading 215.000 bush on Spot;
hot 47f®47 %; No 3 at 55% ®66c; No 2 at 62 %c In
store; No 2 White 7"%o; No 2 for July at 61%@
63c, closing 63«; August at 63,®64%c, closing at
64c September 62%@64e, clewing at 63M c; October at 63Vs@64%c, closing 64%. Slat** %@%
higher and rather quiet: receipts 58,340 bush: exports -bush; sides 395,000 bush; No 3 at 89%
®40o: d> | A h te 4»*c; No 2 at 41c;do White at 43%
®44c; No l at 41 %c; do White at 64c: No 2 Chicago at 42c; Mixed Western 89@43c: White at 44:
W nite State 48@62c, Including 40,000 bush No 2
for July at 40% @41V40; 120.000 b«»h do August
at 38%@38%c; 45,000 do for September at 36%
@36%c; 90,000 do for October at 36%@36%e.
The Mwgur market is stronger: refining at
6%@6 13-16c: refined steady; C at 7% @7V4 0,Extra C 7%@7%; Yellow C »t 6%@7c; Yellow 6%
a7%c; stand; r l A at 8%@8%c; (powdered at 9%
@9%; granulated at 8%@8 16-loo; Con.(A 8%c;
Molasses stead).
Frirolvaw—united
Cube* 9.
104%. Tallow steady; sales 60,000 lbs at 7%<W
7 9-16c. Pork stronger and more active: sales 87o
bbls mess on spot 15 IT7%@1G 00; 128 bbls clear
k,ard 7@9 points higher,
back at 18 5* @19 < 0.
moderately active and closed firm; sales 250 ics of
prime steam on spot 9 25; 105 tes city steam 8 90;
refined for continent at 9 60; S A 10 UP. Butter is
declining; Penn. Creamery at 22@22%e; State 15
@22 1. Cheese stca<I v State 8 %@ 10%.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
common

Chicago, July 25.—Flour tinner. When* higher;
regular at 1 02* for July; 1 Das'll oil 03* sniust:
l t'6*(al 0554 for September; 1 06**1 06* tor
October No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 025«@1 02*;
No 3 do at H6c; No 2 Red Winter 1 07*. Corn !•
higher at 52* c cash and July. 62* c for August;
51*451*0 for Septeuiber. 61*cOctober, oats
stea ly at 34*@34*c cash; 34*c for .July; 28*o
for August; 2754c September. Rye drm atf 6*e.
1’ork generally higher at 14 10@14 16 cash and for
July; 14 12**14 15 for August. 14 8i>«U 82*
Lard steady at 9 07*@9 10 cash,
for September.
July and August; 9 17*@9 20 for September^ 20
Bulk bleats are In fair daOctober.
for
22*
*9
mand. Shoulders at 6 60, short rib 7 80: short clear
At 8 10.

iteoeipts— Flour 6,610 bbls. wheat 23,000 bush,
394.000 bush, oats 133,000 bu, rye8,F00 bu,
barley 2,200 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls, wheat 87,000 busb,
corn 100,000 bu, oats 66,000 ibusb, rye 400 bosh,
barley 4u0 bush.
St. Louis, July 25.—Flour steady. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 05® l 06 oaeb; l 05%®lT>6%
for July. 1 05%*l 06% August; 1 07% a 1 09%
for September. 1 09% dl 11 % for October; No 3 at
97 y9c<®l 09%. Lard nominally 1 08%.
Receipts-Flour 3,000 bbls,wheat 106,000 busb,
corn 0,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush.rya 00,000 busb,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 6000 bbls, wbeat 1,600 busbf
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit. July 26.-Who At stronger; No 1 White
fall cash at 1 08% ; August at 1 09; September at
1 10% ; October L 12; No 2 White at 99.i
Receipts 5,000 bush; shipments 13,000 bush.
New Orleans, July 25.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9 9-16c.
1UJ..„
Mobile, July 25.—Cotton nominal; |Middling upcorn

savannah, July 26.-Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 9% c
Memphis, July 25.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands 9%c.
_______
_

European tlnrkets.
(By Telegraph.)
July 25—12.3<* P. M—Cotton marks#
dull; uplands at 6 7'16d;Orleans 6 9-1 €d, sales 10,“
090 bale*; speculation and export 1000.
Liverpool,

promise to retire if he is elected, aud per.
haps his boom will swell.
There are some people who know all about

PRESS.
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It. Senator Harris says that if the Democratic National Convention were to be held

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

A Bad Failure.
The President, as ultimate authority, has
prevented some bad appointments by subor-

dinate officers oi the civil service, but not all
own have
been good. He has sumo

of his

advantage

with

regard to confirming selections made by others, because he
may have
the benefit of pubilc criticism ou their fitness
before he acts. In the case of Mr Keim,
whom the commissioners under the civil service act selected for examiner-in-chief, the

newspapers favorable to reform unanimousthe selection. The commissioners were Imposed upon; hut the President, in obedience to a more enlightened

ly condemned

judgment,

corrected

the

mistake.

Very

few newspapers would have recommended
the appointment of Mr. Evans as Commissioner of Internal Revenue if they had sup-

posed

seriously contemplated.

It was

His

administration has been conspicuous
for blundering. The latest performance is
quite in keeping with his character and his
notions of Ihe uses of .the public
service.
He nominated ten of his friends to take the
places of the expert counters now engaged
in the government bank-paper works of
Massachusetts. Those nominated had no
experience. Secretary Foleer prevented toe
consummation of this outrageous proceeding by refusing to coufirm them, and notifying the commissioner that the interests of
the government required that these places
should be filled by experts, and that those
brief

now

holding

mnst

the

be retained.

positions, being competent,
How long the President

will suffer the Commissioner

to exhibit his

in office weeaunot

bumptiousness

tell, but
if he should set him down in private life
again the action would be a very popular
one.

One of the effects of the strike is to give
a new

impetus

to the scheme of a

govern-

system of telegraph, to he conducted
for the public as the post-office business is
conducted. There are obvious objections to
such a scheme, one of which is the multipliment

cation of

offices;

driven

consider whether

to

but

theconimunity now is
;the evils of the

present situation are not worse than that.
It is plain that the existing state of affairs
cannot continue

long without stirring up au
agitation of this question more serious than
we have had yet.
Perhaps the talk In future will not be about buying out the West,

Union as it has been in the past, but
about establishing new lines,—in favor of
competition rather than of purchase. No

em

doubt any movement in that direction would
be met by a great reduction in the cost of

telegraphing. The dividends the Western
Union Company now earns are not based
upon the cost of the plant, although a large
proportion of the present owners of stock
have paid for it and would be distressed if it

would he nominated for bracket bearing the overhanging baldacchino
or tester, which should be near the ceiling,
President. Anybody is free to believe he Is.
and of such a material as may be frequently
but
who
can prove him so?
mistaken,
washed and easily refixed. Do not. provide
The declaration of the Iowa Republicans
anything which simply resolves itself into a
In favor of prohibition makes an issue in collector of dust, and for this same reason
wide
furniture in a bedroom
which the people of the State are deeply in- shouldflat-topped
not he used.
Cupboards and hang
terested.
There are some Democrats who ing-presses should run up to the celling, and
lu these days, when ladies’ wardrobes are
approve of the doctrine, but the masses of
more numerous than ever, plenty of space
the party are for free trade in whiskey.
of this character Is a great desideratum.
Congressman Springer refuses to unite in The
wash-stand, dressing-table, and chairs
a joint debate on the tariff with Professor
must be simple and strong, with good brush
Deuslow of Chicago. The two had a politi- space under them, so that the floor may he
frequently cleansed and dusted, and the
cal debate in 1872, in which the Congresswardrobe itself should for the same purpose
man suffered shame.
Mr. Springer is a wise
stand upon short legs. For the hangings of
man sometimes.
a bedroom and
coverlets of the lied, most
Wnen Governor Cullum of Illinois was ladies will agree that a good washing material should bo used, and now that so many
elected United States Senator, Lieutenant
fast-colored chintzes and cretornes are to be
or
Govern
Hamilton became Governor. He
had of suitable colorings and design, there
is no reason why cold and cheerless dimity
would like to be Governor a full term by the
everlastingly bo perpetuated. Use
people’s choice; but the veteran Ex-Gov. should
white by all means, if you have colors else“Dick” Oglesby is in training for the race.
where, but let your white be mellow, and
now, McDonald

In all the time that has

it Is.

as

The New York Herald calls the attention
of the telegraph companies to the decision of

the U- S. Supreme Court in the

of

ease

the

freight-handlers’

strike last year, when the
railroad companies took the same line of defence that the telegraph companies are taknow, and won.M only issue bills of lading
with the same restriction as to delays. But
the court swept aside this plea, with the following vigorous logic:
A body of laborers acting in concert fixed a price
for their labor and refused to work at a less price.
The companies fixed a price for the same labor and
refused to pay more. In doing this neither di 1 an
aet violative of any law or subjecting either to any
penalty. The companies had a lawful right to take
their ground in respect of the price to be paid, and
adhere to it if they chose; but if the consequence of
their doing so were an inability to exercise their cor-

ing

porate franchises to the great injury of the public
they cannot be heard to assert that sach consequences must be shouldered and borne
by an innocent

public who neither directly nor indirectly participated in thoir causes.
The court said also with regard to the plea
that the railroad companies were unable to
do business because of the strike. “This ex.
cuse has in law no validity.
The duties imposed must be discharged at whatever
cost.”
—9—--

The Republicans in the New Hampshire
Legislature are still at loggerheads on the
Senatorial question and not likely to work
their way out very soon. The correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says that
there can be no election until after a conference, and there can be no conference until
Secretary Chandler takes himself out of the
way. If be would take the initiative, neither Stevens, Tappan nor Patterson would
stand in the way, but as long as he remains
In the fie!d they will keep their position.

The Secretary has, it is said, sixty followers
who will not desert him or any other representative of the machine as
votes are

long

as

their

wanted,

termined that

a

and he appears to be derepresentative of the ma-

chine shall he chosen or there shall be no
choice. It Is very plain that he cannot be

elegted; but

this is not a new

phase;

It was

apparent a week ago. President Bartlett of
Dartmouth College, Ex-Congressman Pike
and Ex-Congressman Ray seem to be the
available men.
Already the question ef the place of the
next National Convention is under discussion. At present it seems to be assumed
that the Republican convention will be held
In the East. New York men are advocating
the advantages of Saratoga and Pennsylvanians are setting forth tbo merits of Philadelphia. Probabiy Massachusetts will desire to be beard before the decision is
reached, anfl perhaps the West will not be
indifferent

it
score of cities will be

so

as

now

seems

ready to

to he.

A

do whatever

may be necessary in the way of providing
special accommodations for a National Con-

vention, and a number of cities have halls
of sufficient magnitude and abundance of
of hotel accommodation for such a throng
as a National Convention calls together.

Webb, who perished
on Tuesday while trying to swim through
the whirlpool at Niagara Falls, came to this
country in 1879, after he had accomplished
the feat of swimming the English Channel
from Dover to Calais not as Paul Boyton
did, in a rubber suit, but naked. His home
in this country has been about Boston,
wherejhe has given many exhibitions of his
wonderful skill. But, like Sam Patch, he
dared too much, and has paid the pen illy
with his life. He was fully aware of tht
desperate chances of his last undertaking,
and only a few days ago made a will,
settling
all bis property onJm wife and children,
who are in England.
Captain

Matthew

The merchants of New Orleans are anxious on account of a threatened visitation of
yellow fever. The commercial bodies have
called upon the Governor to take action to
prevent infected ships from entering the
waters of the State, and to seek the co-operation of the Mississippi authorities to the
same end.

Political Fact and Chat.
The Califernia wine-growers will support
party which advocates free trade. Tnat is
what Mr. Henley, Democratic Congressman
from that State says.
Governor Foster knows something about
President Garfield’s acts, and he denies that
no

Garfield ever offered Dorsey a place in the
Cabinet.
It was very rash for Sunset Cox to intimate that if he is not chosen to the Speakership be will retire from politics. Let him

elapsed

since the

New York Sun put Dorsey’s scandalous
charges before the public, no corroborating
evidence has been produced unless Brady’s
assertion that the statements are true is evidence. The publication has had no other
effect than to exhibit Democratic lust for
the manure heap.
Is the New York Sun frlghteacd? A short
time ago Mr. Dana was asserting with serene
confidence his positive knowledge that Mr.
Tllden had no thought of the Presidency.
Now he is

taxing the resources of his type to
persuade him to withdraw. It is sad to see
a veteran like Mr. Dana imposed
upon by a
designing politician.
Acci rding to the Sau Francisco Bulletin,
three of the six Democratic Congressmen
from ihat Slate

Raudall for
Cox aud one for
Speaker,
Carlisle. This leads the Albany Journal to
say: “We should be glad to reciprocate in
the matter of Information, and notify California how New York’s nineteen Democratic Congressmen intend to vote on the
Speakership, hut they are all as mum as oysters.
In conviction they are mainly in
sympathy
with Cox and Carlisle, but until they know
how their fine old party will jump on the
Tariff they keep open a means of retreat to
Randall.”
The New York Herald having called attention to the fact that Mr. Arthur was detwo

veloping

are in

are

much

favor of

for

strength

in

Pennsylvania

as

candidate for the nomination of the Republican party, the Philadelphia North
American says: “This is undoubtedly true.
a

Everywhere people are beginning to understand that it has required a large measure of
statemauship to have overcome the difficulties which have beset

him. His firm and
attitude upon al! public measures has won for him the confidence of the
country, and bis quiet and unostentatious

independent

to the social

of

duties of
attending
high position have made people feel that
he is worthy of the place he fills. He is now
the second choice of very many Republi-

manner

his

cans, aud may yet lead in the race.”

From Sir. Maurice B. Adams's Lecture on “Every.
Day Life and Domestic Art."

Speaking of

floor

coverings,

he says:

The

verge cf the floor round the carpet may be
treated with parquet as the best thing to do,
or be painted with clear stain and
varnished,
either in some natural wood color or in
greens or reds suitable to the other colorings
of the room. Cork carpet, as it is called, also makes a very good bordering for a bedroom.

Curtains should be either of
chintz for summer use,

of grass green

or

or

brick red.

in

a

a

washable

woven

not

of the

fabric

Peacock blue is

which is

washing-blue character
and so objectionable.

so common

our

rneut

well

the amuse,
of ourselves and friends. The wails of

lighter occupations

ae

as

the drawing-room necessarily will be papered, hut this is no hardship, for a variety
of charming designs are at once at hand.
Beyond the proportions and purposes of a
room, other considerations, before determining its key of decorations, will have to be

made io respect to its aspect.
For general
however, good grass greens and
and
ochre
peacock blues,
yellows, with a
liberal use of creamy white, will best he determined upon. On the walls are specimens
of some cretonnes and chintzes, which when
lined with plain backings, are very effective
for curtains and for coveringeasy-chairs and
couches. In the end. if ttiese things will
stand cleaning once or twice, I think such
material is to be preferred to more heavy
and costly fabrics. Plush and velvets soon
soil, and are even more liable to fade than a
fast-colored chintz.
Short curtains iu

purposes,

creara-colored figured muslin or lace give a
draped effect to bay and other windows in
the drawing-room; but jhouiJ your room
chance to be large and lofty in its proportions, larger curtains, the whole height of
the windows will be better.
lue cnairs, it not old ones, or of specialty,
good design, will, probably, be very shock-

in taste and worse in construction. A
good makeshift for tbe drawing-room is
obtained by using round-bottomed, rushseated, black, cheap chairs, which are to be
transformed by tbe addition of a frilled
hanging Borne four inches deep, suspended
from the cushion or squab of the chair.
>Vben this is done, the ladies’ aversion to
rush-seated chairs in a drawing-room is at
once modified, if not entirely overcome.
Chintz will answer
every purpose, and
should agree with the coverings of the couch
and easy-chairs. These latter may be had;
or a well made rattan chair, partly draped
does very well, aud unquestionably is most
comfortable. The more simple and quiet
the lines are in the general outline of ail furniture the better, and rounded or curved
forms are preferable to squares and angles,
while honesty of construction is of the first
importance. These rules are worth naming while arranging for the drawing room,
because the side cabinets aud what-nots generally sold for use are the embodiment of
frittered twiddiings aud theatrical display.
For tbe mantel-piece in the drawing-room

ing

very

old eighteenth century looking glass, divided out in its length into hays, and surmounted by an enriched cornice, may he
placed over the mautei-shelf, and two or
an

three mirrors about the room, if judiciously
arranged, e.ther tilted or level with the eye,
will add very consideiably to the decorative
effect. Cheap convex mirrors, in neat black
fram is, can be easily bought, and thus every
one can use them without much expense.
Besides, one or two neat little coffee-tables,
either old ones or eighteenth-century lif e,
in hard dark mahogany, or new ones if
similar character in design, seem to be as
good as anything obtainable.
One or two fire-screens add to the furnishing of the drawing-room ; and in respect
to the fender some very artistic brass ones,
curved or plain and simple in detail, can be
obtained readily. A folding screen is useful
in the drawing-room, but avoid badly-made,
cheap .Japanese screens such as are now
sold; they are tawdry and not worth having.
A far better plan is to obtain a light frame
of honest construction, and cover tbe upper
portion, say, with needlework, and the lower half with a well set out wood or clearglass panel, or the whole Bcreen may bo covered with Japanese leather paper.
With regard to the bedrooms the first observation to be made is that they should bo
healthy, light, and airy; and undoubtedly
more attention should be devoted to their
furnishing than has hitherto distinguished
the modern bedroom. I see no reason why
tbe air of comfort secured only by the use of
a valance aud curtains over tbe head of the
bed should not be retained provided an artistic ine.hod be taken to suspend and firmly i

enn«

BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water, sweet.
^*
ened, or hot or cold milk, or added to ice water, lemonade, etl'ervcscont draughts of mineral waters, it forms a refreshing and
invigorating beverage. uiiequaled In simplicity and purity by
any tonic
medicine, while free Iroiu alcoholic roaction.
Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents
extra
profit try to force upon you their own or others

A Grand Gala Season

Na?«d from

Marquis Tseng, the Chinese diplomat, has
income of $100,000 a year, which he
spends on Vis relations. Hois bold-looking
and has a moustache of a dozen or so
long
drooping hairs.
Roscoe Conkling has started on a
trip to

t liemic • 1 Co., Boston.
jy23d2plawThnrm&w7p'dO-8m

Drug nnd

I

in Vienna

by the announcement that the great financier, Baron Wodlaner, is engaged to marry
his housekeeper. From the point of wealth
and influence the baron is second only to

was
and was given
relieved me

all Of oar fine NECKWEAR, for Eadics
and Children. Wishing to reduce stock
in this department, we shall make a discount of one-third from marked
prices.
This method has proved very
popular, as
it shows customers just what discount
they are getting. Sale to commence Tuesday and continue through this week.

promptly

for many years

purchased

on

hunting horn, which
been in his possession,

Jiy2*

Sup’t

LIEBIG

Write for

$1,4)00

tralizes the other.”—Marlboro’ Times

iitt

COMPANY’S

An invaluable and palatable tunic in ai!
anil debility.

);Ur®

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
at

FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE

go to

Congress St., Between Oak & Green.

U’OHFSL
Msinillii Hats, all

colors,

i

Give your orders
time ahead.

E. N. PERRY

245 Middle St.

jy*4

SUMMII

VISITORS

Are invited to call at Sign of
gress Street for their flue

Gold Boot, 421 Con-

BOOTS and SHOES.

blood and perspiration, and thus remove* the
cause.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, instantly
allays Itching, Inflammation, clears tho Skin and
Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, restores the Complexion. Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler. is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases,
the

and for

rough, chapped,

or

greasy

skin, blackheads,

blotches, and baby humors. Cuticura Remedies
ar<* tbe only infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin
Beautifiers. Sold by druggists. Cuticura, 50
cents; Resolvent, $1; Soap, 25 cents.
Potter Brngnufl * hemical Co.,BoMton.
Kaodford’n Kndicnl
Cm e cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, restores
• lie sences of smell, toste and
bearing when affected, frees
the head, throat, and bronchial tubeB of offensive mattei, hweeteui

aim

uunuto

***«

w*vniu,

iu«

cough and arr«wt» tho progress of Catarrh towards
Consumption. CouipleH* Trcutmrni, with InAek lor SHnndford** Itadiml
haler, SI.
Care.
jy21SW&w2w3Q

as we are

always engaged

MWKtf

Middle

CLARK’S

t

The largest ami best in the city.
New Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a daj.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

BANKERS,

Frank 8.

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.

218

middle

eod&wlmo

Jy3

Street,

Maine Central
......
Portland anil Kennebec
Andromcoggin and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdeanbarg
City of Portland

&m.
fw

SterliHg aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

14__eodtf

LOAX!

$40,000

of

Town

eodtf

PATENT

prepared

inches thick.

by

No. t.'l t'oiiuii.-rrial Nirr.t.

Jyl2

Shoes for tho next

.ItSeptl

Brunswick,

Valuniion

.S.‘l 406 353
Total Debt, (including this loan)
36,607.4?
Rate of luxation 11 mills.
These bonds are issued to build a Town Hall which
is much needed and from which the town will derive

The debt of the town is less than two
per
cent of assessed valuation. We recommend these
bonds for trust fund
a revenue

dlwteodtf

HENRY CLEWS &

CO.,

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. T.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

SIGN OF THR GOLD BOOT.

low

Jlyl4cod tf

J. M. DYER & CO..
m»yl

CHARLES CHS 1 HI.
493
j uii28

Congress St.
ST&Tbtf

-LED

Cullis,

_...

_..

_

...

IIV-

of

Boston,

WILL KEG IN JULY 26.
See., of all
width*. and qualities.

James a Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

TSOSTON.

•oRljrarm

511 Congress Street.
#odt<

FISTULA AND PILES
Dr.

FLOORING,
thickness©*,

prices.

Cured without the Use of the Knife.
\VI LLI AM HEAD (M. I).f Harv ini, 1842), and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. I)., Hai ward, 187**), 41
Moiiici'mi mi mi, ICoMion, give special attention
to the treatment of FINIir
ANI*
AI.Ii DISEASES OF TUB KKUTLAI,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun
avs)
feblOdlvr

Tickets from Portland, for the round trip, good
lie sure
on any train until August nth, 45 Out*,
and call lor Camp Meeting tickets.
,|y2D-dlw

FOR BALTIMORE.
Packet “NIerceditn.” Tor freight
INltlKEKSON A SON,
apply to
son Commercial street.
U3t
jy24

W.u, $ II Alt I* 13 A €Os,
Advertising: A rents,
IMHK illiw,
NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately di»pl.cye
end proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily anil Weekly Newspaper? of the
United States and uanada, kept on hi* for theaccotn*
nidation of Advertisers.
I

the

Sany

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Piemium,
$152,50

$5,000

Increased by Dividend A#li-

tions,.9,805
Cash Paid by (

in scttl

o.

814,300

cut.

6,1 0

...

Excess of Dividend Additions over Premiums
3,205

$14,305

An easy calculation of 4 por cent, compound in*
terest annually, upon the premium of $152.50, for
a period of 40 years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of $5,000 has
been covered for 40 years for the small sum of

$8.00 annually.

Other Policies with similar results have recently
paid to parties in this city.

been

nrcrajjing

iiU.vOOperwc li.

APPLY FOR OOCYMEXTS

TO

W. D. LITTLE.
AGENT,

31

Exchange Street, Portland,

jy!3_

Me.
*12w

30 Per Ct.

REDUCTION!!
I order to reduce my large
stock of Art Goods I shall
make the above unprecedented discount on regular market
prices for a short time.

j
wires)
jly23__eodtf

MiqOLESEXBANKING
COMPANY

I CONTINUE
to make the BEST frames in
the city at lower prices than

Connecticut-

PER CENT.

ever.

My stock of engravings is
very large, an! now is the
time to ecure a flue print at
a lower price than the same
goods have ever been sold at
in this city.

QflllflQ

6 GUARANTEED

DUIMJu

by First Mortgage. Interest payable
Middletown, or at tho Fourth National Bank

secured

at

ol
If you wish an investment, whether
New York
large or small, which will be NAFK and profitable,
soud for circular giving full information.

6meod

apr21

H. 6.

BONDS.
€*ovcruiuenf,
Ncliool

ouiln

attention

Nialr,

municipal

and

bought and told.

given

to

Write

bonds cf

na

if

ioii

Nprcinl
large citie* and
wInH

buy

to

or

593

KEAN

&

CO.,

Ifuukrm, Chicago.
eodfiru

CHECK BOOKS,

HEWES,

Congress

St.

jyii_w.fas

»tr.T«s

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
c~ o. I'HI El*SOX’S

NEW

IO cents

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 1-2 els wortii 25 els.
While Quills $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quills, fringed, 88 cents,

or

The following shows the results of the
recent payment of a Policy by this t omon the life of the late Hon. Wm. E.
lodge of Sew York.

mission for cH?h or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches )1)53 Broalway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private
340 Broadway cor. Leonard St.

mar 6

$1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2. iO.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1.^5,worth
$2.50
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-icts. AT oa large and choice assortment ef New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Notions &c. fat very

JBIT.J MMER.

_

No institution of the kind in this country
more satisfactory than this.

WOODBURY & MOULTON

ERE TON,

cliiefs,

th«

ail

World has been

..

Ladies’ Colored Border I andker-

MEN’S

than the combined Assets of
Banks in the city of New York.

sell

Ladies’

1*43.

more

Me.

4 PER CtiST BONDS.
»*,iTable one lo forty year*.
Population

counties!

BOO Pairs of Geut'a Shoes

YORK.

Payment, far Death T inim. and Eu

Sold by

J. A E. H. BAKBOITH,
No. S Exchange Nirrei
B. J. WILLARD,

—

Every young man will do well to examine into
the system and advantages of insuring with this
Great Company, before gofng into anything else, as
thi« old Company presents many advantages over
any other. Its Security i* Cir rater, Its Rates
Lower, Its Fxpen-e* Less and Its Dividends
Larger. It presents no impracticable schemes to
deceive the public or the unwary.

STATE B INK COMMISSIONERS.
Seafaring Men, Excursionists, Bathers, and all
others whose business or pleasure leads upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
and be
for danger or emeagency which
suddenly arise. It is especially rec dnmended to
may
bat hers, as its size and form when inflated are su h
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in
case of cramp! the wearer has a reliable Life Preserver.
The Life Preserver is in six sizes from 32
to 44 inches in length and when Inflated ts only two

OF

Dollars.

under the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the inspection of the

WHBKT

_

KEW

menu

iSiddl town,

You visit Portland take your feet with you aud
have them properly fitted at

... _

—

OO

AND

SUPERIOR

BOOK

FOR

SINGING CUSSES, CHOHiS, CONVENTIONS

New Music, New Kxerdse*. New and
advanced
ideas iu leaching. New
Songs, New Duets. Now
Tnjs New Glees, Quartets, Hymn Tunes, Motels,*
am! Anthems.
A new and fresh collection
throughout.

Prepare then for

n

Rousing t£«cepfiou for

THE SmiKH’S WELCOME!
Teacher* of Kinging C'lnsse*. aud nil intcr-

worth

UNDERWEAy

MUTUAL

paid,

first -class bonds and stocks.

and other

OLD

WITH THE

Return of all Premiums

...

Incorporated

or

PARTICULAR TO 1XSURE

Original Policy,

Cor. middle A Exchange Sts.

OVER STOCKED
On Gent's Low Shoes.
tluttmus* he sold.

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

BY

jy3

NEW

SPECIAL SALE
No time should he lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure remedy,
IIostetter’8 Stomach Hitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, ehiPfl and fever, ear*y rheumatic twinges
weakness, bring serious bodily trouble if
triflod with.
Hose no time in using tills effective
and safe inedMue.
For sale by all Druggists aud Dealers generally.

BE

Being

BARRETT,

XKW

Circulatiug Library.

SOFTEBS 4 PRESERVES LEATHER.

SPECIALTIES.

Aged Brotherhood

with tneir friends and Ladies will go on their Annual Picnic at the F'erry Park Grove, Old Orchard. on
the 'i 3 th iu*t. Trains leave Boston A Maine Dopot at 8.45 and 10.25 a. m. Tickets for the round
trip, mcludir g dinner, $1.00; without dinner. 60
cents; to be had of the committee or at W. u. Little & Co.’s office, Exchange street. If unfavorable
weather, the next fair day.
E. D. GAMMON,
)
KLIHC HA SIT.
J Comm it te*.

St* eet.

jun30

dec

WANTED

Inherited,

CUTICURA RUSOLVENT,
The new Blood Purifier, expels disea e germs from

early,

WILLARD’S
People to know that Woo lmangeeft Garslde’s fine
N. Y. Boots can bo found on Congress Street in all
tho leading styles, all widths,sizes and halt sizes.

kidney

BEEN

186

Portland, Mfe
eodtf
d4_

COR SAI,E.

On Gentlemen’® Low Summer
80 day®.

cluding
IIO^NEYA CKAWFOKD.

Nearly One Hundred Million

J. B. Brown & Sons,

jn22

i

$1.00.

ASSETS,

Swan <fe Barrett,

eodtjy29

10
Rheumatism, disordered blood, general
debility, and many chronic diseases pronounced incurable, are often relieved by
Brown’s Iron Bitters.”
Huntsville, Ala-—Dr. J. C. Spotswood
says: “I highly recommend Brown’s Iron
Bitters for dyspepsia, rheumatism, and general debility.”
Faikfield, Iowa.—Dr. J. L. Myers says:
‘‘Brown’s Iron Bittcrs*is tho best iron preparation I have ever known in my thirty
years of practice."

Admission 10 cents; Admissfoa
of 0 tickets for
Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, inskates. Oood floor aud first class music.

Eitablinhed

186 Middle St.

Congress

myl4

~

10 p.m.

exchange.

offer for ^nl0

cheap. Mackinaw Straws, in all the latest styles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters, lower than the lowest. Manilla
and Straws bleached and pressed—made to look like new.

10

including skates, 20 cents; package

t lie called 6 per cents taken in

SWAM &

OStf*ER

some

very

Greenwood Rink.

$ l.OOO’s.

•
Town of Westbrook
•
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mori.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
•
No Pacific R. U. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trnst and equipment
And other First class Securities

Hats! CHABLCS GUSTIS k CO.,
493
St.

Kersey

Prize Skating and Fireworks in
the Evening.
Jy20__ _dit_

We offer for sale tile WE VV FOUR
PEIt CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS and recommend them as
it very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This loan does not increase the
city’s debt, (which is but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
and
$500’s

]yi*_dti

Drab

Submarine Explosion ?
Fire Ualloons!

FORIY YEARS tXPLRIENCE 1

BONDS.

MADE(

f

JULY 36.

JOHN C. PROCTER,)
ly2*__did

FOB SALE

greatly reduced prices,

THURSDAY,

The

d&w3m

CORSETS,
NAINSOOKS,

season

I HAVE

Me.,

FiiyE

this
when tlie Pores open freely and
IT the Perspiration
Is abundant that Disfiguring

Connected with the drug business for twenty year*
and have handled every blood purifier and remedy
of any consequence for the treatment, of Blood,
Skin, and Scalp Diseases, aDd unhesitatingly say
that no sys em of remedies ever devised or compounded so completely and thoroughly eradicates
the diseases for which they are intended as the
Cuticura Remedies.
Many iemarkable cure*
have come to my knowledge and I feel safe In warif
directions
are followed.
satis'actiou
ranting
CHAS. II. MORSE, Druggist.
Mass.
Holliston,

COMPANY,

LACES,
TRIM MINGS,
BUTTONS,
HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR,

SKIN HUMORS.

IT IS A FACT.

~

BY

ap21

EMBROIDERIES,

GREENWOOD GARDEN

cure.

1
Wall Mtreet, New York.
John W. Perkins A Co., Portland,
Wholesale Agents.

FRANK GOUDY’S
561

injurious

THE ATHLOPHOROS

-SPECIAL-:-

s |». m.
Kaud mill Orchestra
on the sieiiincr Gazelle.
S^“Don’t Forg *t! Boats start from Custom House
Wharf. Extra boats ami steimb.ats enough to accommodate all. Don’t forget that. Sterling's celebrated Mineral Spring Water is situated in the centre of the pavilion.
jy26dtf

Jun2«dtfMANAGERS.

CO.,

Ycuralgia,

PREPARED

_atitntea

my 3

TO CURE

Hundreds o' letters iu onr posession (copies of
which may be had by return mail) are ©ur authority for the assertion that Skin. Scalp and Blood Humors, whether Scrofulous,
or Contagious,
may NOW be permanently cured by Cuticura Rethe
new
Blood
solvent,
Purifier, internally, aud
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, the g^cat Skin
Cures and Beautifiers. externally, in one half the
time and atone half the expense of any other season.

Maine Central It. It.
7s
Maine Ceutral It. It.
5s
8t. Panl & Northern Pacific It.
R.—Guaranteed
6s
and other Desirable Securities.
FOR SALE BT

H. K. PAYSON &

Yours respectfullv,
REV. E. N. SEELYE,
Ag nt Board of Charities. New Haven, Conn
For Sale by H. II HAY & SON, Portland Me.

Fancy Slippirs.

Cuticura Remedies.

far

hoping

permanent

Jill si

Jones
I.aiiiling, FriikN Isl-iml.
Kegular sessions daily from 2 to 5.00, and from

6s
6s
4 l-2s

■

rtroetrate

digestion

Two Ferformaiices Daily, at * 30

7.30

City of 'Portland
City of Columbus, Ohio
City of Zanesville. Ohio

R. N. Seaules:
Dear Sib.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move in bed. After taking thr< e doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s SignaIs a success and a boon for whu-h N
ions should feel gratefuly»i,,« T«ir rt «Tv«i
•m.;..
Thl8
-Bee Medical *W, lancet, lir.trJ: Mescal Journal, <tc.
}U B1.U® Ink acros8
CftUtlOIl IS H6C6SS&ry Owing tO
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocer.*, and Ghemints.
Sole Agents for the United Staler wholesale only) C. David &
Co., Various cheap and il ferior sub9, Fenchurch Avenue, London, K„glan,l.
being in the Market. ^
cl weak

cun-

IS THE TIME

the

SPECIFIC

ii

coming Beeson. we have secured the service# of MR.
fxAlS ELu, who will produce in rapid *ucce*#ion,
the latent novelties of the Dramatic, Minstrel and
Operatic World—the Latest sensation* A Mammoth
A Fine
Pavill u capable of seating:! 00 persons
St «ge! Cooling Spring Water! Fine Brass Band!
Splendid Orchestra! And all FREE to our patrons!
Fire Works! Grand Rope Ascension by the Female
Blondin!

dl wteodteodtf

JULY INVESTMENTS.

NSW Haven, January 1,1883.

Ladies* Fine N. Y. Boots,Ladies’ French Kid Side
Lace Boots, Ladies’ Patent Leather Foxed Button,
Ladies’ (doth Top Button, Ladies’ Patent Low Slipper, Ladles’ Fine French Kid M. P. Ties, Ladies’

or Eczema, Psoriasis,Tetter, Ringworm,
Baby Humors, Scrofula, scrofulous Sores. Abscesand Discharging Wounds, and every species of
Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Diseases of the Skin and
Scalp are most speedily and economically cured by

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sis.

Je29

to any
of 100

that would be in any way
to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other suftorers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
tile, the number increasing daily.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOGK FOR SOUPS.
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

lost his suit.

Salt Rheum

paid

ing nothing

OF MEAT

calls to mind was the
fading social occasion of the New England
vil'ages, and there is well authenticated tradition at Sbaron that young Webster fell in
love with one of his pupils, the belle of the
place. But the young woman had also a
military suitor, and neither she nor her
family seemed able to decide between the
two. The matter was finally put out to arbitration, Ihe elders of the local church being the judges of this affair de eceur. After
giving a full hearing they decided that while
both were worthy of her, the major had the
priority of affection and was entitled to the
most loving consideration; and so Webster

ses.

will be

been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, contain-

Mr. Benton

Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tortures,

copy

Iteword

a

Woodbury & Moulton

Itlieiiniatisni

supplies for the Magazine of
American nistory a new chapter in the
early life of Noah Webster, when the future
lexicographer was teaching music at Sharon,
The old fashioned singing
Connecticut,

is at

I think

the little book—free

of

FREE TO OCR PATRON’S! READ.’
Seeing the need of Public Amusement for the

Cliandlor’a Music

Assessed Valuntiou.$10,679 0‘46
N«*l l>« bl.
.$126,4-16 20
We recommend t hese bonds to those desiring
safe investment.

Chemest who will find on analysis
bottles S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide Potassium, or any mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Drawer .'1, Atlanta, Ga.
ju2GTu,Tli&SIw

Joel Ben’on

school

a

A.

EXTRACT

was on the same day as the dinner in Portland to thenrw Minister of thcUnited States

his youth, the old fellow congratulated the
gallant Colonel on his youthful appearance
and the surprising way in which he held bis
own.
“How is it. you’ve managed to keep
so fresh and good-looking all these
years?”
quoth lie. "Well,” said George, “I’ll tell
I've
drank
new
rum and voted
you.
always
the Democratic ticket.” “Ob, yes,” said
the old man, “I see how it is; one pizen neu-

Due 1893 and 1913.
l*0|»uln(ioo.20,000

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, uot only curing cases o' simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are
recorded, and
thus far not a single instance whe’-e relief has not

One hundred gentlemen, of both political
parties, were present at a dinner given to
the Marquis of Lansdowne in London, in
honor of his appointment to the post of
governor general of Canada. The dinner

Colonel John H. George, the New Ilamp.
shi-e lawyer, tells a good story on himself,
according to Judge Johnson. Meeting an
old farmer recently whom he had known in

BONDS.

C. G. SPENCER,
Gas Works, Rome, Ga.

and

was

Sir Charles Michael Wolseley, baronet,
was married recently in the Pro-Cathedral
at Kensington, London, to Mies Anita Theresa Murphy. daughter of Mr. D. T. Murphy of San Francisco, Cal. The ceremony
was
performed by Cardinal Manning.
Among those present was Mr. Lowell, the
United States minister. The pope sent his
blessing to the wedded pair.

entirely.

Me.,

of Lewiston,
4 Per Cent.

ATHLOPHOROS

Moore 6c Co.

Owen,

behalf of the Prince of Wales.

Florence Marryatt has a large scran book
filled with author’s autographs ar d specimens of their MSS.
Her father’s “copy”
was all written on paper about the size of
“commercial note,” and averaged twentyfour words to the line and eighty-three lines
to the page, a magnifying glass is almost
needed to read it.

City

SEARLES’

had

Norway.
“Sam” Newell, an old miller on Rocky
Fork, Ohio, says Foraker wouldn’t have

and

EV’NG, July 26, ’83
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GALA DAY

lew LOAl !

m

At the sale of the effects of the late Rev.
John Russell, “the hunting parson,” which
was held recently at Black Torrington Reca

Exct'imgc & Uliildlc Ms.
jun20dlwtheneodtf

Comer

greatest romedv of the ago.

it is the

Oil

the Rothschilds.

tory, England,

WOODBURY k iOULTON,

terribly poisoned

I

OMMEKCIlfG

Urnml Kras

that Swift’s Specific naved my
with Malaria,
up to die. Swift’s Specific

sure

am

life.

Senator Edmunds Is home from the Pacific coast and is very enthusiastic abont the

caused

Horrible I>tnth

froely

everywhere.

Lcnnig or Lenning, the German-American student, who killed another student i« a
duel near Wurzburg, and fled to Switzerland, where he was arrested, is a resident of
Philadelphia.

sound scenery. He says the glaciers
at Mount Railer are grander than anvthing
he ever saw in Switzerland. He is in excellent health and spirits.

n

Quincy, 111.

rives there.

Puget

meats

Up
May last I had spent at least five
hundred dollars for treatment by many of
the best medical men, without anv benefit.
I suffered excruciatingly, and all my best
frien !h advised me that the icy bund of
death was fast approaching. 1 caught at
8. S 8. like a drowning in n at a straw.
After taking two hot ties I could fee) ,i change
for the better. The sores began to discharge
and the Rheumatism to abate. When
1 had taken six bottles every sore had healed
and my skin began to assume a natural appearance. I persisted until I had taken
twelve bottles, large size, and THERE IS
NOT A
SYMPTOM OF THE DISEASE
REMAINING, and I feel ns well as 1 ever
did. I have gained twenty-one pounds in
liesh, and my friends wonder at my Improved
condition. 1 have recommended it to many,
and in every instance with complete success.
/ believe that 8. S. 8. has saved me from a

an

the Yellowstone Park with George S. Boutwell as one of his companions. Probably
they will get away before the President ar-

the

C. II. smiley,

Cardinal Manning is seventy-tbreo years
old, and became a Roman Catholic when he
was forty-three years old.

banker.

been

horrible death.

General Ilancok is called the master spirit
of the defense at Gettysburg by the Count
of Paris.

John Banvard, the veteran artist and trav.
eler, whosJ panoramas were famous a quarter of a century or more ago, is settled In
Watertown, Dak., where he has a son, a

has

to

overworked, for delicate females, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating diseases, aud as a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive use of ulooholic stimulants, it is un
equaled in the whole range of medicines. Rewar
of imitations. SANFORD’S is the finest ginger in
tbo world, and, notwithstanding the high cost of its
ingredients, is the cheapest family medicine. Sold
Roller

Specific

DEAll THE WITNESSES!

PURE FltUIT STIMULANT, for the aged,
mentally and physically exhausted, careworn
A

or

when you call for SANFORD’S UIN<3BR. Sold
by
wholesale and retail druggists,
grocers, etc., every where.
Potter Drug nnil Cheuiicul
Co., Bouou.

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentyfour Thousand
Six Per Cent.
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
1883, on which date the in.30th,
terest ceases we now offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Bonds at the market
price* and other desirable Municipal or Railroad Bonds.

of
bringing health and happiness to thousands
who were pronounced incurable of Blood
and Skin Diseases.
Swift’s

the Delicious

AS

ISLAND.

PEAK’S

LAISCELL...Manager.

0.

with

pepper.

Ginger,

ASA

Professor Simon Newcomb has been grant,
ed permission to remain abroad until
September 1st.

been nominated for Governor if it hadn’t
been for him. He wasn’t in the Convention
and took no part in the preliminary canvassing; hut when “Ben” was four "years old
and fell in the mill-race, he pulled him out
and saved his life.

not one, will be desirable.
The best parlor or drawing-ioom should
be bright and airy, as it is associated with

PREPARED

ger.

Butler did not want to sell.

hardly in keeping. Roller blinds, if of simple patterned stuff, are by no means so ob'
jectionable as some people think, and for
utility they are not surpassed. The rods,
either for long or short curtains, should be
honestly showD, and all valances or shaped
cornices in gilt composition carefully avoid,
ed. A stout brass rod, with a plain ball or
terminal at either end to stop the rings from
coming off, is all that is necessary. The table-covers in a room are of some importance,
and you cannot do better than obtain a quiet green baize, and edge it either with plain
binding to match, or with bobbin fringe.
The panels of the doors may be filled with
leather paper, if the doors are commonplace
and mein in style, or conventional foliage

are

FORESTCnV AMUSEMENT GO

the utmost skill from IMPORTED GINOER, CHOICE AROMATICS and the
purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH BRANDY, from tho world-renowned vintners, Messrs.OTARI), DCPL'Y A CO., COGNAC, rendering it vastly
superior to all other “Gingers," all of which are
made with common alcohol, largely Impregnated
with poisonous fusil oil and strengthened with cay.

Dysentery, Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simpl®
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep’
whether caused by Unripe Fruit, Impure Water,
Unhealthy Climate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria,
Epidemic or Contagious Diseases that beset the
traveler or household at this season are nothing to
those protected by a timely u«e of Sanford’s Gin-

Sanford’s

E N TE RTAIN M E N TS.

Financial.

COMPLAINTS

HOLER A. MORBUS, Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea,

Itlchard Yeadon of the Charleston Courier once offered $20,000 for Butler’s head.

to Sweden and

may be stencilled on the panels in a darker
tone of the same color as the door. In this
latter case the assistance of an artist, if you

SUMMER

MISCELLANEOUS
_

Notes About Notable People.
of the Interior Columbus
Delano is now a large wool-grower.
Wad Hampton is said to he one of the
most e<pert trout fishers iu the couutry.
Samuel L. Clemens Is slowly recovering
from an attack of malarial fever, cause.i by
his last trip down the Mississippi river.

suited to a drawing-room. Muslin curtains in the summer, and indeed at all times,
may be used, but in a dining-room they are

more

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Ex-Secretary

A sensation has been

Hints for Home Furnishing.

became worthless.

Government management is more costly than private management; but government could build lines and
operate them at a price which would wreck
the value of Western Union stock inflated

them.
Certainly the bed itself
should be independent of the framework
for the hangings, so that it may be drawn
out from the wall. The framework for the
hangings may he fixed against the wall, and
thus a firm support is obtained for the

secure

We
deem

ave

to

prepared
unused
stamped

re-

checks, also

to furnish new
hooks of superior
at reasonable prices.

check

style

will

Read for

9

jui.23

dim

PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
From and after June 1C, the above company will
to any place on Peak’s Island In
deliver ICE
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post
Peak’s
Island.
Office,
JAM. 11. JON EM, HI image

daily

jnlSdtf

NOTICE !!
To tax payers of Westbrook.
The lime allowed lor a discount
of six per cent. on all taxes voluntarily jtnid id Collector of taxes
will expire tug. 1st l$»3.
S

21.%$. B. WOODMAN,
Town tJlerk.

jlyL'Oiltaugl

JOHsSi"
b.
world--renouned

our standard and
grand operas.
Mignon, ($3); Aida, ($2); Carmen, ($2); Mefistofele
($2);Zenobia, ($2); Fatinit*a,(2$;) aud many others.

WAR

ffUlK
A dates

For the G. A. R. and alloth
paper; tiO cts. boards; 75 cts. cloth.

publish 500 Instruction Books. Among them
DnimonN I'oml M* thodi. ($1.6(0
Winnrr’M lifenl .T|* ih»<u. (each 75 cts.) for
Violin, for Guitar, for Piano, lor Cornet * and
many other instruments.
Any book mailt d for retail price.
.1™.
We

are:

Inir,«arcnia"*List*aud
OLIVER

OITStFA

lecturer, has
For

few

open

terms, &c.,

Portland,

Me.

dlw*

tO.,

Rost or..
__ST*ThAw2ilU
T N S1T R ANCeT~

_

FIRE

HAMBURG mm

MR™INSURANCE

10,

OF GERMANY.
paid in this Country over $2,500,000.
clause in itn policy, louse*
H
immediately nf*er proof without
•Vt0H'F A PINKU V M. Agents.
no vU,,.- ...
imij.iueod2m
u Exchang. j-t., r rtlaud, .Ve.

Logies

AiPitUOv?ia.ty

V. I*.

for the State of Maine.
C. STOCK BRIDGE,

apply to IRA
jy24

50 cts.

couch
a

examius.

operas.
Remember also

erB.

I«, SHORT & HARMON.

pleuse

elegant and cheap editions of lolanthe, ($1); Fatienee, ($1); Pirates ($1); Pinafore,
(5 flts); Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the modern light
our

-■Ml M

HiL,li».

Advertising Agent,

Asm (iTllV Si.,HONTNN
Contracts (ur Advai tlsvuiftuu, in Now,papers In a
titles aud to woe of the United Stales tuid tht
A eritish Proriuoe^.

ODR

Tt-TTj PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING,

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and the Portland Fish Business.

JULY 26.

,f«

First Page.

new advektihements to day.
ENTEKTAI S MENTS.
Gair Day-Greenwood Garden.
Forest City Amusement Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moare & Co.
Dr. 0. Fitzgerald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
*
Rtnes Bros.
Wanted—Salesman.
Construction of Life Saving Station—Propotals.
Stolen—Sloop Rig Boat.
Wonted— Drug Clerk.
Portland Business College.
AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, Carpets,

Ac.

Special sale of fine neckwear at Owen,
Moore 8c Co’s this week.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald,
Nature’s wonderful Physician and Surgeon,
will visit Portland at Falmouth Hotel, on
Friday and Saturday, July 27th and 28th,
when he will examine all who may call on
him, and Illustrate that deep and marvellous

Insight

Into the human system which has
mystified the moEt profound medical minds
of the age. All examinations free.
d2t
jly26
Good at all times. Hub Punch, just the
thing for wine cellars. No sideboard complete
without it
Buy of your Grocer, Druggist or
Wine Merchant.
jy23MTh&F&w

Supreme Judicial Court.
Law Term.—IPesfera District.
KNOX

COUNTY.

Ttllson.

Joseph Farwcll

et

A P. Goculd for

Littlefield for deft.
plff.
until Friday morning as the an-

orally.

al.

v.

Davis

Argued

Court adjourned
nual bar dinner takes place at the Ottowa House
Thursday.

on

Municipal Court.
BEFOKK JUDO* GOULD.

Wednesday—John Ward. Search and seizure.
Fined $100 and costs. Paid.
Michael J. McGinty. Intoxication. Thirty days in

jail.
Dngan.
Using obscene language
street. Fined $ 10 and costs.
John

on

the

Brief Jot tingeFine day yesterday. Mercury 70° at 8t. d.;
75° at noon; 71® at sunset; wind north.
The man thrown from his carriage on Portland street was William McCann, the well
known stevedore.

Dirigo Assembly, Knights of Labor, have
voted sympathy to the striking telegraphers,
and will contribute pecuniary aid if needed.
Mr. C. M. Lane, the fresco painter, No. 3
Kennebec street, bas a curiosity in the way of
a crab apple tree.
The tree blossomed nearly
two months ago at the proper time, but instead
of bearing as it should, it has now put forth a
second crop of blossoms.
Yachts Madelaine, Mystery and Fearless, of
the New York Yacht Club, are in the harbor,
and the Argo of the Boston Club.
A boy named Smith, aged 18, has escaped
from the Reform School.
Officers Hicks and Massure arrested five or
six women for drunkenness and disturbance in
Stafford block last evening.
Steamer Gen. Bartlett will make two trips
to Harpswoll to-day, leaving her wharf at 9 a.
m. and 2 p. m.
There was a delightful sail eDjoyed by a
the Gazelle yesterday afterand Chandler's band furnished fine mu-

large company
noon

on

>
sic.
A number of excursions go to the islands today in the Forest City company’s boats.
Mr. A. B. Johnson, with Smith, Tibbetts &
Co., the hardware deaiers of this city, captured
over 400 trout in Ellis river, near Jackson, N.

H., in two days last week.

Yesterday morning, at 10 o’clock, the members ol the United States Committee on Foreign Relations—Senators Lapham, of New
York, and Call, of Florida—Mr. Macdonald, of
the

United States Fish Commission, with
Messrs. Charles Lapham and Babcock (the
clerk and stenographer) met at the rooms of
the Portland Fish Bureau on

The expenses of the recent trip of the Con*
tineutal Guards of New Orleans amounted to
$20,000, and the receipts from exhibitions of
tableaux to $5,000.
The annual dinner of the Cumberland Bar
will be held at the Ottawa House to-day. The
steamer Express leaves Custom House wharf
at 9 and 10.30 a. m., returning at 8.30 or 9 p.m.
Lunch at 11 a. m. and dinner at 4 p. m.
Officers Morse and Skillings arrested two
well built men for drunkenness and disturbin front of Cady's store on Fore street
last night.
The men bad been fighting, and
thair faces were well cut up.

ance,

Fish.
mackerel fleet

on Monday
Reports from the
and Tuesday were more encouraging.
Two arrivals at W ellfleet on Monday with
100 barrels and 75 barrels of mackerel, respec*
tively, caught in Barnstable Bay.
Cape Cod weirs are having a good ran of
mackerel, of mixed sizes, and some extra large
From Bn'thbay reports are quite favorable.

Schooner J. J. Clark arrived with 300 barrels.
Saw several other vessels in the fog; all had
fair hauls. Weirs and traps have a good catch
of fair sized mackerel, and supplying three
canneries.
Several good hauls are reported off Mt. Desert, and a number of fares of fresh mackerel
arrived in Portland Tuesday.
From'Eastport we learn that all kinds of fbh
are scarce
there and at Grand Menan. Sardine factories do net have fish enough to woik
with more than one-fourth of the time. Some
had no fish fur a week past.

Legislative Excureion Committee.
The committee of the legislature, appointed
to make arrangements for au excursion; just after adjournment of tho session in August, will
the Falmouth Hotal in this city this
It consists of the following senators;
President Cutler, of Penobscot; Yocng, of
Cumberland; Pennell, of Androscoggin; Kimball, of Sagadahoc; Connor, of Somerset; and
Rnst, of Waldo; and the following representatives: Speaker Haynes, of Augusta; Mattocks
of Portland; Hall, of Rockland; Rogers, of
meet at

evening.

Bath; White, of Lewiston; Thatcher, of Bangor; Meader, of Walerville; Moore, of Thomastou; Goodenow, of Calais: Wilson, of Paris;
Dobson, of Pittsfield; and Spear of Hallowell.

is occu-

pied by

Mr. William It. Bohantwo families.
who lives in the lower part of the house,
is a wharfinger at Franklin wharf.
Tuesday
evening the family went out into the front
yard to play croquet, b aving the windows and
doors in the back of tho bouse open.
During
the time the family was iu front of the house
burglars entered the building at the hack
and stole several articles of jewelry, a vest
chain, bracelet and other tbiDgs. They did
nor notice a gold watcb and chain and a box
nau,

containing jewelry which were upon the mao*
teloiece, evidently, as they were left untouched.

Monday night

the burglars attempted to enter the next house but were frightened away.

Commercial

street.

Seuator Lapham, chairman of the commission, was in the chair, and Mr. Babcock took
the full testimony offered by the witnesses.
The following gentlemen were called as witnesses in succession:—Messrs.

Emery Cushing,
Charles D. Thornes, Charles A. Dyer, O. B.
Whitten, John A. Emery, N. O. Cram, Geo.
Trefethen aud E. G. Willard of this city, CaptRobbins and Mr. Johnson of Deer Isle.

All of these gentlemen responded first to the
questions, Did the menhaden formerly|exist iu
great numbers on this coast, have they decreased, and if so, what in the witnesses’ opinion was the reason? All testified substantially
to the same effect, that in 1878 the great schools
of menhaden disappeared. This was owing to
the fact that In pursuing the menhaden oil
business the firms engaged in the trade, and
owning the factories, had employed fleets of
steamers. Now the sailing vessels do not have
the same effect upon the fish as the steamers.
The sailing vessels depend upon the wind;
they cannot pursue the fish with regularity
aud system. The steamers, however, keep to

gather, invade the shoals of fish, break them
up aud frighten them so that they fled from
old haunts in the coses where they escape.
Then, again, many of the witnesses thought
that at the factories the custom ol crushing
the menhaden to express the oil, aud then
throwing the offal overboard served to poison
and sicken the flsh, and iu that way keep them
away.
The witnesses also testified they were not so
much interested in the menhaden fishery (and
such is the case with Maine fish dealers generally) as in the mackerel. But they claimed
that these same fleets often surrounded shoals
of mackerel, thinking them menhaden, and

although they

emptied them back into the
ocean the fish were so injured by the seining
that they either died or depreciated in sire and
fatness. Then, again, the menhaden were the
principal bait used iu catching the mackerel,
aud since the menhaden were driven away
the fishermen had been put to other measures, and sometimes great straits, tor bait.
What, however, seems to be a strong ptoof
that the steamers did drive away the menhadeufwaB evidenced by the fact that this yearnow that the steamers have ceased to be employed on the coast—the menhaden have been

oaught

only in

Casco Bay iu small nunt.
bers, but have also been seen around their eld
familiar haunts. They do not return iu great
shoals, but, like advanoe guards, are feeling
their way.
The witnesses desired to emphasize the fac*
that Maine is deeply interested in the preservation of the mackerel fishery, aud that Congress should enact a law prohibiting the catch'
ing of the fish daring the spawning season,,and
that the seining of the fish should not be allowed up to June 15th ol each year. As an
not

instance of the immense growth of the mackerel fishery of Maine statistics were given to
show that last year, iu Portland aloue, 100,000
barrels of salt mackerel were packed valued at
58 per barrel, 550,000 worth of fresh mackerel
taken, and mackerel canned to the value of

5150,000, making

indnstry iu mackerel
alone to Portland—without considering cod,
haddock, halibut, herring, lobster or other
fish—amounting to 51,000,000 annually to Portland, and placing this city on a par .with Gloucester, if not surpassing that port.
Yesterday afternoon, by invitation of the
customs

in the

And Yet.One More.
The house No. 15G Brackett street

an

authorities, the committee took a sail
in the U. S. revenue steamer Dallas.

bay

Lccke,^

On

taking

the chair Mr. Locke thanked the
meeting for the honor conferred by asking
him to preside over the first meeting of Sons
of York resident in Poitiand.
Ho thought
the citizens of York, resident in Cumberland,
represent a fair proportion of this county's
business activity and wealth. They btaud in
the front
ranks of
the professions, the
capitalists, and the working men of the city of
Portlaud.
They have drifted here, to the
great centre of business, as naturally as the
rivers flow to the great ocean, and they have
identified themselves so closely with their new
home they bad almost forgotten their biith
place. Ex-Mayor Libby collected a list
of over 200 residents of Portland, born in York
comity, which list has unfortunately been
mislaid. York and Cumberland aie bound together by political as well as business interests.
It is for the gentlemen present to determine
whether to form an association like that of the
Oxford Bears. If, said he, yon do so I think
yon will astonish Portland people when they
see yon all assembled.
On motion of D. B. Ricker a committee of
seven was appointed by the chair to
a
code of by-lawB, and select a list of officers,and

pr^are

report

at an

adjourned meeting.

The chair appointed D. B. Ricker, Bion
Bradbnry, W. G. Davis, J. W. Deeriug, W.
H. Clifford, E. S. Ridlon and C. E. Jose.
On motion of Hon. Bion Bradbnry the com.
mitlee will meet at W. H. Clifford's office at
10 a. m. Friday, July 27th.
The meeting adjourned to Friday, Aug. 3d,
at 3 p. m. at Reception Hall, to hear the report
of the committee.

Employes In Trouble.
Yesterday afternoon fifteen Englishmen who
said they bad been at work on the steamer
Brooklyn for the past three weeks, applied to
H. M.

SylveBter, Esq.,

for assistance

in ob-

taining their wages, which they claimed the
captain refuses to pay them. They said they
cams here as firemen to take the Brooklyn back
to Liverpool. They have since been doing
general work. They state that it was understood they should sign shipping articles when
the ship was ready to sail. Monday the captain requested them to sign the articles imme-

diately
they
Upon this the captain discharged them and refuted to pay tht m
what was due them.
He would not allow
them to eat or sleep on board the vts.el. They
were, they said, abandoned in a foreign port
without a cent of money in their pockets. They
and

they had

An effort was made to see Capt. Reid and
Mr. Strout, the former port captain, and th e
latter attorney for the line, but Capt. Reid
was ont of town and Mr. Strout was not at

pany, Lowell, has doDe a good thing. Learning that his pastor, Rev. George W. Bicknell,
of the First Universalist church, formerly of

Portland, had

an indebtedness npou (his house
believing he had enough to think of without straggling with such hardens, Mr.
Ing-

and

ham made him a present of over three thousand dollars, which cancelled the indebtedness.
Mr. Bicknell is very fortunate in his wealthy
parishioners, and for the last testimonial he
has every reason to, and does,
ful.

feel very grate-

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

Deeds:

Westbrook—Edward

Moses

to

John Cloud-

Consideration 81.
Cape Elizabeth—George S. Turner et als 10
ConsidAlmira Turner, land and buildings.
land.

eration 8400.

John L. Guil-

Standish—Eliza A. Staples
ford, laud. Consideration 8040.
Bridgton—Ellen J. Dillings to Roann McDonald, laud. Consideration 8450.
Naples—John Gray to William Shaw, laud.
Consideration $80.
to

streets.

A

was held last
the hall of tho Brotherhood-of Telcorner of Congress aud
Temple

large

attendance was present, innumber of prominent members of

cluding a
the Brotherhood,

one a chief operator of the
Boston main office, who made a strong speech,
giving the state of affairs in that city. Reso-

lutions were presented, and offers of funds
and use of their hall were received from
Dirigo
Assembly, No. 2,050, K. of L. Four new
members were initiated aud applications received from several more.
Members were appointed to go out over the different roads >iud
initiate a number of operators who have ap-

home.
__

The Brotherhood say that at 1 o'clock yet terday afternoon but 90 messages had been sent
out, and many of these were much delayed and
The average number of
badly transmitted.
messages usually sent ont before the striko up
to 1 o’clock, was about 300.
Messages received yesteeday from Montreal,
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
Chicago and other points, give them fresh en
couragement. There is a steady aooession of
new members to the Brotherhood, and not one
man has yet gone back on the society.
The Brotherhood put tin* matter as follows:
The telegraph war continues, and tho situaThe following
tion remains about the same.
facts have been brought to light by the strikers
all
times
on
the lookout for matters
who are at
pertaining to their interests. A prominent

Bhip broker, Monday, soot a message to Augusta about noon.
Getting no reply, at (i o’clock
lie concluded to try the mails, and at (i o’clock
The result was be received an
sent a postal.

Another merchant
to tho postal first.
message to Boston, asking for an immewas
received twelve
The
diate reply.
reply
hours ufli.iwiirds. Another gentleman representing one of the largest wholesale pork, lard
and heef I ousts in Boston, called at the otlice
about:! p. m., and requested several messages
to be seut right along as they were very imuortant. He was informed it would be impossible
answer

sent

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNDERWEAR

tance of about 1135 miles. Bangor is half way
between these two places, aud, therefore, one
of the repeatiug offices is there. In the Bangor office is oue of Edison’s quadruplex repeaters which performs the work of
eight men.
Three men are employed to operate this. One
man
works from 7 a. in. to 6 p. m., a second
from 6 p. m .to uiiduight, aud a third from that
time until 7 a. m. There is no repeating office
of this cable in Bostou. It will be seen that
this office is, therefore, so to speak, one of the
objective points with the strikers, and had they
obtained possession of it, they would have interrupted the immense cable busiuess between
North Sidney aud New York. All the
AngloAmerican business passes over this line.
Seven operators are employed at the office,
four of whom belong to tho brotherhood, so
Manager Bliss says, but they have not struck
because they are satUtind with things as they
were.
Mr. Biis? is coutideut that the company
will win.
Personal
Hod. T. R. Siunonton, editor of the Camden
HeVald, is at the Preble House.
Mr. B. H. Hinds, special
treasury agent,
Philadelphia, is visiting Portland.
Rev. J. T. Kelly, pastor of the 9th street

Presbyterian church of Washington, D. C., is
speudiug his vacation in this city.
Rev. Samuel Howard Dana, formerly of
Portland now of New Haven, has received a
call to the pastorate of the leading
Congregational church in Middletown, Conn. He has
also been called to the Congregational chnrch
in Quincy, IU., of which the late Rev. Mr.

nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
paired

Scandal.
in a Massachusetts

paper

saye"Clarence Leonard, a young English actor, was arrested in West Haven, Conn., Tuesday, on complaint of George Gerard. Lillian
Gerard isau actress with a husband and a cottage. She lived in the cottage without the
husband and dog-carted around with Leonard,
who played “Gustave” to her “Olympe” in
“Camille” in a second class troupe last winter,
the husband charges Leonard with criminality. Mrs. Gerard is the daughter of Oliver
F. Winchester, founder of the Winchester

itow

Arms Company, and once lieutenant governor
of the State. She makes a counter charge

against her husband. The case has been complicated by Mrs. Leonard’s appearance on the
It is denied that Mrs. Gerard*is a
daughter of the late Lieut. Gov. Winchester.’’
It will be remembered that Leonard was a
member of Fanuy Marsh’s company iu Portland.
scene.

Forest City Amusement Company.
The Forest City Amusement Company will
season in the mamopen a grand
gala
moth pavilion at Peaks' Island today, under
the direction of Mr. G. Laiscell, who will produce iu rapid succession the latest novelties of
the dramatic, minstrel and operatic world, A
fine baud and orchestra will be in attendance.
Steamers of the Forest City Company wil*
take parties to the
House wharf.

island, leaving Custom

Greenwood Garden.
a gala day at Greenwood Garden. There will be a submarine explosion,
fire balloons and prize shooting, with fireworks in the evening. Steamer Kmita carries
down passengers and tho ticket includes ad-

Today will be

mission to ttie garden.
There will bs three
sessions at the' rink: morning, afternoon and

of doors. It was through his recommendation
that he was released from the command of the
militia, he foreseeing that he would not be
able to attend to the duties of the position.—
Kennebec Journal.
Base Ball.
An exciting game of base ball was played
yesterday afternoon at Peaks’ Island by a
nine from Walter Coiey & Co.’s and a nine
from T. H. McDonald & Co.’s. The game resulted iu a score of 51 to 23 in favor of the McDonald nine.
Portland Yacht Club.
The second regatta of the Portland Yacht
Club will take place on Thursday, Ang. 2d, at
11 a. m., over the challenge cup courses. The
cash p'izea are offered by the club
for second class
yachts:—First prize, $20;
second prize, $18; third prize, $10; for third
class yachts one prize of $16,

following

Ladies’ Undervests,
“

12 1-2 cents
“
35

“

50 cent

“

“$1.00
Gents’ Gray

....

“

White, 58 cent Undervests,
Serge 22 inch Sun Umbrellas,

Wool

All Silk

“

Black Satin
“

“

24

«

“

25

“

35

“

$1.00
2.00

Parasols, Colored Linings,

“

“

“

“

2.00

Lace

Edge,

3.00

Ladies’ W arranted Gossamers,
“
< hildren’s “
“

Misses’

75

“

1.00
75 cents and 1.00

“

$1.00

Good Assortment of White Nainsooks at
“
“
“
30 cent White Nainsooks at

«

1.25

10 cents
“

17

RINES

BROS.

NEW

dlt

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE.

Proposals for (lie Construction of
a LAI'c-SavIng Station.

SAVE ¥UIR HI ©ATE Y

1
Treasury Department,
Office of General Superintendent I
U. 8. Life-Saving Service,
Washington, D. C. July 23,1883 J
proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon of Saturday the »1 day

—

a Life-SavAugust,
ing Station on llunnewell's Beach, on the coast of
Maine.
Bidders will state in thoir proposals the time within which they will agree to have the building completed ready for occupancy.
Each bid must be accompanied by a bond in the
sum of five hundred dollars with two good, and suf
ficient sureties conditioned that the bidder shall en-ter into coutract without delay, and give such bonds
as security for the faithful performance thereof as
may be required• it his bid be accented, or by a deposit of five hundred dollars U. S. Currency or bonds

COMPANY.
c The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now I. its THIliTYFiFTIl YEAR, and at no time has it been mere
It" RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last \ear was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

WORK

CARRIAGES.

J. F.
Manager

"• !jc

i'.wSo ?;
^
of
raj institution
Thorough in-

g£„-VS in the

oldest I.*
scale.

J,

>r

1

J

fcll Hie
:.r«

farthor

g5

IDCO.TIOV,
AcLlrou,
Hair*

nueiNl*.

nhir “i*
O.m.A.MWBV'

Infirmatioo,
PuritaiMt.

Students will be admitted

on

and

1st, 1883.

____

August
Jy26d&w4w

Beach
OUT
FITS

STOLEN.
of July 23, Sloop rig Boat, 23 feet long*
white, black waist, copper painted bottom,
wire stay, old sail.
Name “Little
Mary." Reward for information.
ROBERT LO» D,
Round Pond,
Maine.
Jy26d2t

NIGHT

Wanted.
experienced Drug Clerk, Address BOX 1670,
Jy26d3t*

C. 0. HUDSON MERRY,
-AT-

■ ANUrACTCRKS

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Tlio TTattor.

Lime Juice

Tablets,

Fine Chocolate
—

AND

Men’s, Ladies’ and Child’s
Drops Wide Brims.

—

Great Variety of Other Firstclass Confectionery,

A

what he finds them made of

Superior

Baking

Powder”

of

Givi; 111 in A CALL !
my.'io

Hammocks,

Ropes and
Stretchers, Trunks, Bags,
Robes, Blankets & Gloves,
tV \
33 LHP II

TOURISTS AM TRAVELLERS;
Tourists

others
anything in the line of

advantageous

call at the

Opposite the Preble House,
480 Congress S
.

237 Middle

Street.
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

PINO PALMINE.

“Clevelfiu'l’n (Superior Uniting Powtler.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonio acid gas 12.01 per cents
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per nz.
of Powder.
“Koyal linking Powder.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic, acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.
Ammouia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per nz. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was donbtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently comItined witli ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw York, Jan’t 17th, 1881.
The above allows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Supi rior” is a strictly pure Cream of
It lias also been
Tartar Baking Powder.
analyzed by Professor JoluiBon of Yale College; llr. Gentb of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirahaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce It absolutely pure aud healthful.

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. G
iilaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all of Augusta
We sell more ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC; GOUGH
BALSAM than of ail other
Cough .Remedies United.

C. H.

GUPPY
<fc CO.
Successors (o Gnppy, Kinsman &
eodtf

MANHOOD!

Proprietors.

Maine, Menu. J. K. FOV A CO., 87i»Vi Congress

street.

Mr. J. H Gauhert has not represented

.January 1, 1888.

Parties wishing

our

Medical

Bed.

us

the

since

eodtt

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
PDnrUHTP^owand Ottoman
OnUUllL I Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc
tian Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

KNOW THYSELF,
A Hook for Fvory man !
aged and Old.

“D0ME8TIG"8EWINGMACHINECQ.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
Those
early life may be alleviated and cured.
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by tho Peabody

medical ln«iitnt<‘. Boston, entitled The Nci« nrr of Lifr; or, Mt lf-C*r< *ci ration.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Declir.e in man, Enters ol Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of which i« iuvninnhle.so
proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of auy physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full Rilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engraving*, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or tho money will be refunded. Price only
$1.25 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my30d*wly22

ART NOTICE.
Strangers visiting Portland will
vantage

—

“nflMCCTIP”

UUIflLw [ 1

the “DOMESTIC”
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
use

PAPER PATTERNS.

jutt

find
to call at my

it to their ad-

FOR

—

AND

\ FEW DAYS OXLY!
JULY

20, 1883.

Artists’ Material
and

Fine Framing. Special attention to filling orders
for Artists and Tourists. Orders by mail
promptly and
correctly filled.
Sketching outfits a specialty.

J. T.
400

STUBBS,
Congress St.

_

ME.
dtf

ARTIST’S

Sketching

AlgernonStubbs’
A. RT

STORK.

Temple Street

rrallies

specialties; common
leading >tyles. Those
f■inanting
want will find It totiieir
advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BUGS.,
street.
Temple
Old frames regllded.
are my
in all the

—«dtf

NOTICE.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

Begins tenth year, September

jU8

f°¥*£E38t
PORTSMOUTH,
jlyl2eod3m

MRS. THROOP S
■—FOB-

reopen 8EPTE.HBEB 241k, 1883.
circulars, address MBS. THKOOP, No. SI
High st. Portland, Me.
J jOeod till octl
Will
For

Takes the Town

by Storm.

St. Catharine's
AUGUSTA,
Diocesan

Our Friends and the Public
arc invited to conic and
get the Finest Cup
of Coffee they
ever drank.

H.

MR.

RICKER,

will exhibit at
our store

(Uroprietor)

Hall.

UK.

School for Girls, under the direetioa of

the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MONDAN,
Prineipal.
Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Fkothinoham,
Matron.
s
Th school affords thorough Instruction in all departments, with full college course In Latin and
Greek.
Modern Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS: 84.40 a year. Sixteenth school year
open* Seiitt-mber 4«».
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the PrincipaL
eod2m.
Jly9
...

Instruction in English and Class,
ical Studies

a

given

to

private pupil, by the subscriber

J. W.

COLCORDy
dtf

MEETINGS

rence

OR

ONE MINUTE COEFEE POT.
The most wonderful of all invaotio s
everexhibiled before the public for making coffee and tea. A child 6 or 8 years
old can make coffee and tea with It just
as well as the most experienced cook,
and it takes

that the annual meeting of the Company will be
held at the office ef the Treasurer in Portland, on
Tuesday, August 7, 1883, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of making choice of
directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally be

presented.
F.

One Minute to
Make
Coflee
as
Clear a§ Wine

with all the rich ingredients contained
in the coffee.
In boiling coffee yon get no coffee, only
hitter water; but, by the new method of
making it, we save ail the acid, caffeine,
and rich aroma, which make a delicious
drink. No fish skins, no salt, no eggs,
no cold water, uor anything else used to
settle the coffee.
It fs not a fonr-story pot, with air
chambers aud kitchen furniture, which
people are looking lor in buying a patent
coffee pot, but it is perfectly simple.
Th usands are ready to testify that
they never drank a cup of coffee until
they drank one made in this pot.
Ladies and gentlemeu, there is no humbug about it. The coffee will be made
before your own face in just OSiE MINUTE, as clear as wine.
All are requested to come, whether cus*
turners at our store or not, and get a cup
of Hot Coffee.
Physicians sre particularly inxited
to call aud examine its scientific princi-

ple. s.

Citizens’

We have seen this coffee pot tested in the most
wonderful manner, and want our friends and custoto see it in practical operation. Respectfully,

GEO. CL tSHAW & CO.
585 & 587 Congress St.,
PORTLAND,

HIE.

FRANK
KICKER,
Proprietor,
Tribune Building, N. A.
II. KICKER, manager N.E. States,
Geo. C. Slum's store.
dlw
J,20

Iiii
A

large.niid'elegnnt

astonishintrlr

next

Dlrecto

PIANO and ORGAN

Jy24dtd

meet half
on

an

hour pre-

by-laws will

re-

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

STRAW
HATS.

LIGHT
HATS.
We shall begin To-Day and reduee
the price of all of onr Summer
Hats. We have an immense stock
and must reduce it.

SILK
HATS.
We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell tbem at greatly reduced price*.

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.
Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and onr stock is complete. Patent Ex*
celsior Trunks (which no other dealer Jn
Portland has) Zinc, Sole Leather,Canvas
and Crystalized Zinc Trunks.

HAMMOCKS
in all sizes, colors and prices.
Goods

delivered
in
Portland,
Decring, Cumberland mills
mid Saccarappa, free.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

COE,

(No.JS.1

WILL YOU CALL
dtf 3

DON’T PAY $15.00
To

unscrupulous parties for a
mattress, when you can buy the

HYGIENIC

s

The special committee

vious.

prices Tat

low

the

UOV14

Relief Society.

71 ututil

assortment

PIANO COVERS,
nt

jlyl7deodtd

stated meeting for July, will be held at R+>
THEcepticn
Hall,
Friday evening, (27th Inat.)
at 8 o'clock. The

Over 600 have been fold in Burlington, 1000 in
Rutland. 400 in Brattleboro, 600 in Keene. N. H.,
1000 in Springfield. Mass., 2000 in Worcester, 1500
in Lowell and SO
in Concord, and the pots are giving universal satisfaction; you save 365 eggs a year
and you save one-half your coffee. These are facts
that wi'l be proven to your satisfaction
These pois
will last a lii© time
never have to be set on
the stove. 600,000 have already been sold.

mers

R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Corporation.

Portland, July 17,1883.

port.

Only

Annual Meeting.
of the Atlantic A St. Law
Railroad Company are hereby notified

Stockholders

THE

THE BOSS

MATTRESS

It makes the Sw cctest. Purest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.
Highly efficaciousiu all difficulties of the Luugs,
Asthmatic
Throat,
Troubles. Catarrhal
Atflietloiis,Neuralgia and
Be sure that
Rheumatism.
the trade mark, the Cine Hygienic Huntress is on each piece.

J.

ix.

THE
HATTER
197 Middle Street.
Jli

*061

AMES has bought tho exclusive right ol
tlie Eureka Lamp stove, for Cumberland and
York Counties.
iu said CounAnyone canvassing
ties for the Eureka
Lamp stove uot authorised by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W J>.

22

J«2»

AMES,

Market Square, Portland, Maine.

3pdtf

Ml PAPERS!

GAUBBR.T,

ROM PAPERS!

manufacturer and Proprietor,

199 Middle

St.,

;
*

Portland,

Me.
dtf

MI PAPERS!

CHAS.EL O’BRION,

GOAL.
It

$6

TOflf.

Winter lots, immediate

$6

PER

TON

CHAS. H.

f,Fow^«

delivery

CASH

(MISS AI11I1S,
Best Styles and Reasonable

|Price«

Q’BRION,
Wharf

W
▼ T

No. 37 Plum siren.
d

26.

FREE TO AU!

IIEIHO V Aid.

403

STEP|| E\ BEBKI.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

MISS MORGAN’S

Young Ladles and Children,

Fine Engravings, Bold, Bronze and Plush

DODD’S
WASHINGTON NT.,
RONTON
Advertisement* received for every Paper In the
United State* and British Province* at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any Information ohoorlnlly given
and estimate* promptly furnished.
Pile of the I'kkhm sept for inepootlon at any titse
Estimate* fnmiehed.
Send for Circular,
tllstof 100 choice newspapers.

PORTLAND,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
deodtf

School for Young Ladies and Children,
Will begin
KEPT. lSlh, nl !>« PABKMTBEET.
A limited number of boarding pupil, received
For circular., address 104 Winter street.
eod2w
Jly 12

ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL

Jyn3_

.PortlandL Mo-

MRS. CASWELL’S PARLOR CLASSES

r0R TE*! DOLLARS.

only

specialty,

EDUCATIONAL.

HOT COFFEE

P»NE

For sill Branches and
Outfits at

a

octSdtf

N. H.

—

MATERIALS,

Fine Portrait*

Consignments solicited

-AND-

Warctrooms of

ART GOODS!

PINO PAIMINE MATTRESS CO.,
Gonersl offices, 116 N. Front Street, PliilsdelpUia,
and 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
ju27eodlm

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

Young, middle-

in

Hygienic Bed in the Market,can bo supplied by call
ing on Messrs. FOY & CO Solo Agents for Maine

Photographer,

m.

LANCASTER BUILDING*.

omatic Pino Medical Bed, is now in this
city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for

TllfINF
I nllU.

It t’ands at the head.
The Light Running

Congress St.

o. W. ALLMP

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchant
disc every Laturday, commencing at 10 o*oloek a.

The Pot will be on Sale While the
Exhibit lusts.

iv 25

Cor.

\o. 470

Exel tags Ns.

9. O. BAIIJEY,

as‘they

Opp City Hall,

Jyl»

PLACE.

beg leave to announce that: Mr. J. Lewis.
WE General
Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar-

“Royal

Baking Powder,” purchased by myself In this
city, and I find they contain:

CLOTHIERS.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

TNTX37G

will llnd
to

8 ft lea roe ns IN

needing

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, <k,
it

Wholesale and Retail

the City.

oodtf

and

......

143 Pearl Street.

FINE ART STORE

dtf

"Cleveland’s
and

j

STRAW HATS

Caramels,

Morbus,

Alden.

~

13 MARKET

Cholera

mxr.'Sl

WANTED.
A first-class salesman acquainted with
the carpet and furniture business; must
he a man ot good standimr and furni-h
A t recommendations.
Address giving
all particulars.
DANIEL A. WIL1IAWS,
Bos 1230, Boston.
d3t
Jy2B

AN Portland Me,

rrlirna,

_dtd

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Com mission Merchant

Can24

for Me. & N. H.

after

Me.

promptly and
Jul2dtf

a

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in

FERRIS,

1

Patents

necessity.

collateral

H

Portland,
8t,
to

a.

Household Furniture, Chamber Sets,
large
Parlor Furniture, Dining Tables and Chairs, Feather Beds and Hair Mattresses, Spring
Beds, Tables.
Lounges, Crockery and Glassware, Carpets, Kltchea
Furniture, Stoves, *c.
I O. BA1LEV & CO., Auctioneer*

jy2Q

ing Pain in the bowels, &c.
This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is
particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will tind it a household

every sectiou of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them to aid in securing and building up a penna
nwt business.
mayScodit

eamssMp, ratfiMngiig
Ifi
k-.«t

For Di

so

dlw*

c

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

gS^Coimnunications treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their mtei esta and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite
company
who-e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from

31 Breen St.

WELLING-

REMEMBERJTHE

The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 18S2, issued 258
policies in Maine, abont one fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popu'ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

d2aw2w

on

A

Com panY

A few of my first class Carriages on hand that I will sell at very
low prices to close them out, consisting of Bow and Standing Top
Phaetons, Open and Top sidebar
Buggies and Concord Wagons; also several second-hand Phaetons
and other Carriages. Call if you
want bargains, at
0. B. ROBINSON’S

yj

FOR

HOME

Acting General Superintendent.

No. 98 Exchange

A11 business relating
faithfully executed.

Cramps, Dysentery, Viol-nt Purg-

HOME

to be returned to the unsuccessful bidder after the
award of the coutract, aud to the successful bidder
atter bis coutract and bond for the faithful perfor
mauce of the terms thereof shall be approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
Specifications aud plans, forms of proposal, contract and bond, can be obtained at the offices of the
Collectors of Customs at Portsmouth N. II., and
Bath, Me., the Deputy Collector at Rockland, Me.,
J. M Richardson. Superintendent First Lifo Saving District, Portland, Me., and Captaius G. K. Sheer and .1. II. Merrynmn, U. 8. R.
M., Superintendents of Construction of Life-Saving Stations No.
24 State street, New York City, and also upon ap.
plication to this office.
All proposals must be endorsed “PROPOSALS
for the Construction of a Lite Saving Station." and
addre?-8ed to the General Superintendent of the U.
S. Life-Saving Service, Washington, D. C.
The right to reject any or all bids or to valve defects if deemed for the interest of the Government,
is reserved.
W. D. O'CONNOR,

jy-'B

—

ENDOWMENT POLICY

SEALED1883, for the construction of
of

jy26

and place it la an

sell
Saturday July 28, at 10 o’clook
WElotshall
m.,at salesrooms 18 Exchange street,
of

—

d(3m

DR.

&c.,

Carpets,

or

—

American A Foreign Patents,

B.

The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrbuea,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sudden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

Furniture,

BY AUCTION

EXTRACT JA- PortlanD
C. O. Allen,
F. Haskell, H. L. Jones.
MAICA GINGER.
fob2

and Tonan appetite for intoxicants by its influence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

JlJ'JO

Briggs,

the

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant
ic, capable of destroying

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE.
Tlic Government Chemist, Analyses two
of the Leading linking Powders, and

from

CONCENTRATED

evening.
Gen. Chamberlain.
Gen. Chamberlain is now stopping at his
seashore residence, four miles from Brunswick.
The condition of his health is not much improved and he will never entirely recover
from his wounds. He is able to sit up, however, and occasionally take a stroll around out

made

_

Esq.

despatch

Is

SALES.

AUCTION

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

n

Before removal we shall sellout onr Summer world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Under vests for Ladies, Gents and
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
i.t.o
cents.
and
make
Children,
prices
this morning as follows:

was the pastor.
Rev. Mr. Lamb of Newton Highlands, Mass.,
is visiting his brother-in-law, James P. Baxter,

A press

& WINE,

preparation

Thayer

Rev. Dr. Fiske of the Winter street church,
Bath, has resigned, after a pastorate of forty
years. He resigns on account of his health.
Rev. Dr. Field of Bangor and party have airiyed in Liverpool.

Herbert G.

Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

SALE.

Bangor Telegraph Office.
There has been no strike among the operators in Bangor and business in the Western
Uniou office has gone on much as usual. The
Bangor office is a very important one, because
it is oue of the caWe offices. The land wire

connecting with the cable extends from North
Sidney, in Cape Breton, to New York, a dis-

BUSINESS CARDS.

BEEF, IRON
As

plied.

I have examined samples

men.

The Strike.

com-

evening at
egraphers,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

uood.

of Portland.
A

man,

claimed that

refused.

Brown, of the First Regiment, is mentioned in
connection with the position. If elected this
will leave a vacancy in the colonelcy of the
First Regiment, for which it is said there are
two applicants, Col. O’Donophuo and Gen.

terday morning.
A very enthusiastic
meeting

A

very good attendance for a first
meeting of the Sons of York, resident in this
city, at Reception Hall yesterday afternoon
Among the gentlemen present were Hon.
Bion Bradbnry, W. H. Clifford, D. B. Ricker,
E. S. Ridlon, J. F. Clark, Hon. J. A.
C. C. Hayes, Dr. A. K. P. Meserve, H. C
Smell, J. H. Sayward, \Y. H. Johnson, S.
Strout, J. I. Libby, Geo. C. Littlefield, W. L.
Smith, Dr. S. H. Weeks and Hon. W. G
Davis.
On motion of W. H. Clifford Hoc. J. A.
Locke was elected chairman pro tern, and E.
8. Ridlon secretary.
was a

had nothing to eat since
Mr. Sylvester famished them
Monday
with a lunch of bard broad and water in his
office, which they ate with apparent relish.
He has written Captain R .id a letter, and as
a last resort nroposes
to sue the Dominion
Steamship Comp my for the wages doe the

Generous Gift.
President Ingham of the telephone

large

facts, obtained direct
from the merchants, the Western
Union Company persist in trying to deceive the public by
saying, business is handled promptly, while
“an kuowH for
a
that it is
not. lne force
Tuesday numbered the same as
yesterday, with one new arrival, a young lady
from the east, but from some unknown
cause,
She failed to put in an
appearance at the office
in the afternoon, and it is understood
she returned to her home last evening, not
again to
return. The cause for the sudden turn of affairs is probably owing to her father, who accompanied her. holding a spirited conversation
with one of the prominent
strikers, who persuaded him to return to his home with his
daughter. Only 160 messages were delivered
up to 4.do o clock, when
generally 375 are sent
out up to this hour
Business men, who are
receiving messages at all, sayjthey are so badly
mixed that it is utterly
impossible to cipher
them out, and cannot transact
business under
the preseut state of affairs.
The strikers are
as firm as
ever, and say that ruther than yield
one inch they will seek other
employment,
lhey know well that this is a struggle of life
or death with
them, for the rights due an intel*
ligeut and skillful set of men and women. The
company are not handling over a third of the
busiuess generally done at this season of the
year. A. h*rge number of messages wero sent
by mail last evening; also another batch yes-

The Sons of York.
There

Maine Militia.
The order of 1880 establishing the First Division of Maiue^Militia has been revoked, an l
the First Brigade substituted for the First Division. An election of Brigadier General wil*
be held at the Adjutant General’s office. Au
gusta, at 5 p. m., July 30th, by the line < fficerS
Col John Marshall
of the Maine militia.

Lynch

to send them beforo
midnight, as a
amount of business was then on
band,
lu opposition to these

®Ify4K?>,?e88

CITY A NO VICN IT Y.
For other I.ocal flatter

FISHERIES.

»r. A. V. Thompson of Stanillsh. has
removed to rm-Huud, and can be found
at 201 Brackett street. Office Hours :
8 to 10 a. in.; 2 to 8 p. ni.
Jyl*>
d2w«

BAILEY & NOYES.
Excluiii^c

Street

PORTLAND.
Bnpra

«<A*n3

ed to the Postmaster General the certificate of the Governor and State officers of
the State of Louisiana, that he has complied
with the legal requirements of that State,
and also other eviderce, and the Postmaster
Geueral not being satisfied from the evidence submitted to him, that the said M. A.

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 26.
THE P'iEae.

is engaged in conducting a pcheine
device for obtaining money through the
mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises, the
order of November 18, 1870, is declared to
be suspended, so f ir as relates to the said
Dauphin, until the case shall have been
heard and determined by the Supreme Court

Dauphin

May be obtained at the Periods *.al Depot* of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruneil & Co„ Armstrong,
Weni' ortb, Hodsoon, Robert Gwtello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett. Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stim•on, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the

or

•ity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor New* Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

of the United States.
I am advised that the origin#1 order of November 18, 1879, was enforced according to
Its terms and intent, until the order of suspension was issued, since which lime it has
not been enforced.
The appeal, as 1 am to-day advised, bus

A. L. Jellersos*

Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUls, F. A. Verrilh
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.;
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

been dismissed under the

Gorham J

as. H. Irish A Cw,
Hallow ell, C. L. ipaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. I). Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyea.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllstst,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. A) drew*,
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yiualhaveu, II. M. Roberta.
Waldo boro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

eral of the United States,
The dissinissal
occurred during/the incumbency of my immediate official predecessor, and no action
was taken thereon, nor am I advised that he
was informed of the agreement to dlssmiss.
The case has not “beeu heard and determined by the Supreme Court of the United
States,” and as the Attorney General of the
United States has consented to a disposition
of the appeal that prevented such hearing
and determination, I am not
prepared to
say, ev*i if there were no other question
involved, that 1 may now avail myself of the
fact of the disposition made of the appeal to
put the order again in force.
Hut there is an < bjection which is conclusive against the adoption of such a course.
The law only authorizes such an order to
be in force when the Postmaster-General
acts “upon evidence satisfacloiy to him that
any person is engaged in conducting any
fraudulent lottery, gift enterprise, or scheme
for the distribution of money, or of
nuy real
or personal
property bv lot, chance, or drawing of any kind, or in conducting any othei
scheme or device for obtaining
money
through the mails by means of false or

My Neighbors.
JOITN

K.

M*CAXX.

My neighbors are honest and quiet and meek;
They are in the frame houses just over .he way;
Not one of my neighbors a quarrel will seek,
Nor invite—and they’re made of the commonest

clay.
They lie not, they sigh not—they care not for any
Man, woman or child who inhabits this srliere;
Queer is it not, among all of the many
Who inhabit this globe, there are none to them

fraudulent

pretenses", representations,
promises.”
the
order of suspension states as
Now,

dear?

are all that my neighbors possess;
But their houses are wooden—not brownstone,
like mine;
And my neighbors’ expenses and incomes are less
Than would pay for a pint of the cheapest of
wine!
But they seem quite contented I’ve watched them
from here
(Tho’ watching one’s neighbors is not quite the

thing,
And they never watch me), year aftei year,
Through summer an.I autumn and winter

and

sprirg.

Thuy are not slaves of fashion, or passion, I know;
They drink not, they think not, they swear not
at all:

They lend not (nor borrow); they’re

pure

as

the

•now:

They know not the meaning of “cheek,” “nerve”
or ‘‘gall.”
They know not the meaning of envy or hate,
They possess no ambitions, ai d harbor no spite;
in their houses unmindful of fate,
nighttime till daytime—from morn

res

From

until

night.

My neighbors will never gloat over the fall
Of a we;*k brother lighting the bat lc of life;
Not one of my masculine neighbors will call
The plainest or fairest of sweet women wife!
They often go in, and they never come out;
But my neighbors are only inanimate clay.
And the framed little house* I’m w iting about
Are in Trinity church yard, just over the way.

To The Public.

a

for it issuance the fast of: The Postmaster-General “not being satisfied from tbe
evidence submitted to bira, that said M. A.

Dauphin

!

investigation

was

made by Postmaster Gen-

Key,

which resulted in his issuing a
order in place of tbe first, in which he
stated in substauce, that the evidence upon
whieh tbe first order was issued was inaccurate and incorrect, “not being satisfied that
I was engaged in any fraudulent schemes.”
Upon the promulgation of this new order
(Feb. 1880), interference with my Registered
mail and Money Orders ceased.
A new administration came in, and with
it a new Postmaster-General, who, in the
routine came to my ca-,e, whieh he referred
to Atl'v-Gen’l MacVeaeh, who examined
the Statutes and the powers of the Postmaster-General thereunder, and decided in substance that, notwithstanding my suit and
he second order of Postmaster-General Key,
the power was always in the hands of the
Postmaster-General, and that whenever
there was evidence of fraud he could issue
his order denying to me the use of the Registry department. Thereupon, the Postmaster-General made a thorough investigation
of my business, and decided that there was
no fraud therein, and that interference with
my affairs was not authorized.
Upon these conclusions the question came
np, naturally, with regard to the dismissal
of the pending suit against Postmaster-General Key, which had been appealed to the
Supreme Court of the United Stales; he assured my representative that there would be
no further interference with my business
unless fraud was discovered; in consequence
of this assurance, I consented to dismiss the
appeal. It was dismissed under this agreement, in good faith on my part, relying, as
I implicitly did, upon the assurance of the
new

P. O. Department.

Some time after this dismissal was entered
of record, my affairs were called to the attention of Postmaster-Gen’1 Howe, the third
Postmaster-General who, within two years,
made inquiry into mv business. Tliis officer, in an official letter (a copy of which accompanies this) to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, stated tbe substance of
the agreement wbich induced me to consent
to the dismissal of my case; he affirmed this
agreement, and conceded that, even if no
other question was involved, the P. O. Department ought not now to avail itself of the
dismissal to revive the objectionable order.
He thus recognized that the fulfillment of
the agreement was obligatory upon the Department.
Notwithstanding the agreement, its recog-

nition and affirmation, tbe Department of
Justice, through Ass't Alt’y-Gen’l Freeman,
now comes forward, and, without
charging
fraud, (that being impossible to be done
demands
that
tbe obsolete order
truthfully),

shall be enforced.
When the attention of Ass’t Att’y-Gen’i
Freeman is called to the gross breach of
faith in this demand, in thus availing himself of a technicality to revive tbe obsolete
order, whieh ( bough appearing of record,)
was in fact abrogated by a fair agreement,
he replies that be himself is not responsible
to the Department of Justice, and, tefusiug
to recognize said agreement, he insists upon the revival of the order.
Thus it results that I am deprived of the
opportunity of having a trial of a case, wbich
I was advised would fully vindicate my
rights, and now the P. O Department takes
all the advantages which would have accrued to it had the case been tried and decided against me.
Pending the full establishment of my
rights in the courts of law, I appeal to all
those who respect fair play to carefully consider my statement above, and no less so the
exceedingly interesting and conclusive letter
from ex-Poslmaster General Howe, herewith appended.

M. A. Dauphin,
Href l Louisiana State

Lottery Com’y

New Orleans, July 14th, 1883.
Post-Office Department,
)
Office of the Postmaster General, >
D.
Washington,
C., Aprils, 1882. )
Hon. J. W. Keifer,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the Resolution adopted March

29, 1882, directing me to inform the House
of Representatives “whether an order was
issued by the Post-Office Department forbidding the payment of any postal money order,
or the delivery of any registered letters, to
M. A. Dauphin, or any other agent of the
Louisiana Lottery Company, and directing
the return of the same to the post-office
where first obtained or deposited; if said order was issued, has there been
any enforcement thereof, and if so, for what
period of
time was it enforced, and what was the
character of the enforcement? If such a„
order was issued, has there been any subsequent order issued by the Post-Office Department suspending the first-named order
and if so, when was it issued, and for what
purpose? Is it operative no w as the rule of
the Department, and what are the limitations
affecting it?”
In answer to such resolution I enclose
herewith a copy of an order by Uou. D. M.
Key,, Nov. 13, 1879, as Postmaster-General,
forbidding the delivery of Registered Letters
and the payment of Money Orders to M. A.
Dauphin, M. A. Dauphin, Secretary, or M.
A. Dauphin, Post-Office Box 092, New Or-

leans, La.
I also enclose a copy of another order issued February 27, 1880, suspending this order foi the reason stated therein, that M. A.

is

engaged

in

conducting

scheme

a

device for obtaining money through tbe
mails by means of false and fraudulent
pretenses, representat'ons, and promises,” the
ground stated for issuing the order originalor

ly.

Thi* statement not only in fact
suspended
the order, but admitted that the PostmasterGeneral had no longer power to keep such
an order in force.
Under this state of facts I have not taken
any action in the premises.
iVo proof has
been submitted to the Department since the
order oj suspension tending to establish the
.fact that M. A. Dauphin is engaged in cooducting any scheme that would bring him
within the contemplation qf the statute.
My answer to the Resolution of the House
of Representatives has been as
complete as
the record of the Department
authorize,
and, I believe, is a full response to the inquiries. Although not a matter of record,
it is understood that the dismissal of the
appeal of Mr. Dauphin, while entered of lecord as by agreement, would have been rendered necessary, by tbe unexpected retir
ment of Postmas er-General
Key, which,
under the settled rule of the
Supreme Court,
the
p.eveuted
prosecution of an peal that involved logically the possible exercise of a
mandatory power upon one no longer in

office.

In Nov., 1879,1 was astounded by an order of Postmaster-General, D. M. Key,
charging me with “beiug engaged in fraudulent scheni1 s and devices,” etc. Conscious
that such charges had no foundation, I made
application for the evidence upon which be
acted, and demanded an investigation. I
also brought suit against him, alleging the
false and injurious r.a’are of the statements
made. I challenged his aulhority to make
the order that Registered Letter should uot
be delivered to me, and that Money Orders
remitted should not be paid. I wished to
test the validity of this order, and I was advised that be was liable for damages if his
statements were fa'se, which I was prepared
to prove.
Whilst this suit was pendtntr, au
eral

or
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Very respectfully.
T.
(Signed,)

O.

Howe,

Postmaster-General.

I
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NEWS,
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PORT Of* PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, July 26.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East
port ami St John, NB.
Brig John C Noyes, Coker, Philadelphia—coal to
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Eastern RR.
< d A It Weeks, LittletielcT, Philadelphia—coal to
Gas Co
Sch Abble E Willard, from New York-ooal to
Kaudall A McAllister.
Sch Abigail Haynes, Treworgi. Saco.
Sch Mary Eliza ceth. Dunton. Boothbay.
Sobs Roger Williams. Lewis, Bay Fundy, with 60
bbls mackerel; settle S Reed, do 60 do.
Cllon red.
Steamer Kleanora, Bragg, for Now York-J B
Coyie, Jr.
Sch Montezuma, (Br) McNeil, Port Gilbert, NS—
Gallagher A Co.
Sch Golden Belt, (Br) Swain, Pug wash, NB.
Sch Addie Jordan, Herrlman, Frankfort, to load
for Delaware Breakwator—Kyan A Kelsey.
Sch B J Foil aw*. Blake, Kookport, to load for
Wilmington, NC—J Nickersou A Son.
Sob Emma, Skarrow, Belfast—N A Sanborn.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Kensell A Tabor.

cent.—Springfield Republican.
•‘I SAW A VERY

UGLY GHOST.”

A

charming young lady of Brooklyn was relating some of the troubles she had had iu the
uight.

The ghost which walked into her room
looked something like a lebster and
something
like a scare-crow. She remembered that 6be
had enjoyed a good supper of lobster saladWhen asked how it was that she was able to be
out of bed in the morning, she remarked that
she always kept a bottle of Perry Davis's
Pain Killer in her room, and that two moderate doBes of this most efficient
remedy had
driven the ghost away.

Emerson says, "Hitch your wagon to a star.”
Freddie Gebhardt has evidently followed his
advice.—Bostou Budget.
In time of peace prepare for war, and wbilo
in health study to avoid disease. For this
purple you can find no more intelligent teachings than in the new medical work published
by the Peabody Medical Institute. The sale
of this hook is already enormous.

Majolica, the trotting horse with a record of
2:17, made in the first race he ever started in,
was sold by auction four
jeers ago at New York
for $450. He is one of Startie’s colts, and after beiug handled for some time
by Johnny
Murphy could not show better than 2:50, and

was oflered for sale for $600.
No
it would
take several thousand dollars to purchase, him.
■

THOSE WESTERN CYCLONES.

Cyclone

going iu a circle.
But it is of extended area.
A tornado or hurricane is a storm going in a circle of limited
area. A cyclone does uot have thunder and
means

a

storm

lightning accompaniments.

A tornado always has. Why then will people persist i,J
calling those western storms cyclones? They
are tornadoee, incident to summer, and in this
respect they are very like the tempests which
summer nets agoing In the human body.
Only
there is no cuie for the tornado.
But Perry
Davi3's Pain Killer commands the situation
so far as stomach and bowel commotions are
concerned. You needn’t have your physical
house upset, if you don’t want to.

W1SCASSKT. July 19 -Sid, sch Douglas Haynes
Dnnton. Stamford. Ct.
July 20—Sid, soli Smith Tuttle, Dickinson, Plymouth.
July 21—Ar, sch Emma S Briggs, Lewis, feaoo.
Ship Wm H Macy, built at Kookport by Carlton,
Norwood A Co, is 294 feet over all, 43.2 ft beam,
and 28.3 feet deep; tonnage 2202 gross.
She will
go to Baltimore to load coal for Sau Francisco.
Messrs Carlton, Norwood & Co. Kookport, have
oomiuenced to lay tke keel for Another large ship.—
to be fifteen fleet longer than the Wm 11
Macy, just
launched.
FROM MERCHANTS
Ar at

Liverpool

24th

EXCHANGE

inst, ship Henry Villard,

Baker, Portland, O.
Old at North Sydney, CB, 24th, barque John F
Rothman. Nash. Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 24th Inst, barque Goodell, Hagan, New York.
MEMORANDA.
Bowdoiu, Hodgdon from Rocklaud for Richmond, with lime, remains at New York; with cargo
on tire.
She i9 ceiled up and will uot be opened tor
Sch

some

The intoxicating quality of beer has again
before a court for settlement. It is at
Memphis, and the evidence is contradictory.
German experts have testified that a man could
drink from twenty-five to eighty glasses a day
with impunity. An American has declare,)
that on the Glorious Fourth he imbibed nine
giae-es after 2 p. m. and by 5 he was bPud
drunk
The trial is valuable for the comprehensive definition of drunkeness by a witness—
“A mas, is drunk when he don’t know what
be is tbiukiug about
Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burnett’s Coacoaine.
The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts consists in
their perfect purity and

strength.
An old darkey came into an Austin drug
store with his head bandaged up, and groaned
as if
every bone in his body was broken.
"What's the matter?” asked the drug clerk.
"We hab had de berry debble ob a time, me
and de ole woman, battering each udder wid
de chairs and sich.” “Well, what do you
want?” “We waul some anarchy. Dir ain’t
no anarchy in de house. De bottle
got smashed
in de fuss, and de anarchy spilled ail oher de
floor.” "If you had more harmony iu the
hoaso there would be less anarchy,” remarked
the drug clerk, smiling as he filled a small bottle of arnica. “You are right, boss. Dat’g jes
what do fuss was about. De reason we needs
anarchy is bekase dar was no hominy in tie
house, and (fat’s why deole woman hit me wid
de chair.”—Texas Siftings.

time.

Victoria, July 11—Ship Gettyburg, lately ashore,
to Burrard Inlet to complete
rigload there for cape Town.

is to bo taken
ging. She will

PI8HEK1QEN.
Sid fm Cause 22d, sch E leu W Sa\v\*r, Orchard,

seiniug.

OO.TJKMTIi

PORT*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ship Cyrus Wakefield. Godgmau. Liverpool.
NEW TACOMA—Sid 16th, ship lvanhoe, Herrlrnau. for Sydney, NSW.
GALVESTON In port 18th, sch Paloti. Eldredgo,
for Sabine Pass, to load lumber for New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 20ib, barque Edw Cushing,
Bickmore, Boston.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 24th, brig Janies Miller,
Warren. New Orleans: sobs Emma F Hart, Davis,
do. Lizzie B Morse, Hall, Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sob B F Fambaui,
Coi kUu New York.
Cld 21st, sch Flora Coudon, Freucb. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, sob A L Mitchell, Mitch-

ell. New York.

GEORGETOWN. SC—Cld 20tb, sch L C Raman
ski, Woodbury, Richmond.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Harold B Cousins Smith
Wiscasset.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 23d. schs Helen Montague. Green, from Hurricane Island; Louisa Bliss,
Strong. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 23d, sch Laura E Messer,
Koston.

Kennebec.
Cld 24tb, schs K F

Hart, McCobb, Boston; Addle
G Bryant, Stubbs, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sebs F L Godfrey,
Godfrey, Kennebec. Emily H Naylor, FisUor, arid
J H Gordon. Lawrence, do.
Ar 24tb, sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, Matanzas.
Cld 24th, brig Ellen Maria. Cummings Bangor;
sell Leonessa, Henderson, Lynn.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, schs Carrie Belle Seavy,
Wilmington, NC; L Hotway, Bryant. Apple Diver,
NS. A Hannnond Hallowell; Mary D Wilson Gott,
and Lady Ellen. Calais; Alice Oakes. Littlejohn
Portland; Sassanoa, Bath; Win B Darling, Bangor;
J M Kennedy Ellsworth; S S Gillmore, Rockland;
W F Green, Frankfort.
Ar 24th, ship Ellen Goodspeed. Moms. NYork;
tchs Union. Cole, Shulee, NS; Adaie M Bird, Fales,
Windsor, NS; l4*nra H Jones, Stevens, Bangor;
Ida Hudson, Bishop, Rockland.
Uld 24th. barque Sara Doe, (late Adolph Engler)
Merriman, .Santander; Georgietta, Wallace, Port
Spaiu; sobs G H Holden, Piakbam, for St Domingo;
Annie D Merritt, Kelley, Cayenne.
Sid 24th. brig Sparkling Water, for Caibarien.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, sch Yankee Blade.
Coombs, New York.
Sid 23d. sobs L B Sargent, Smith, for Portland;
Raven, Small, Saco; Wm Thomas. Wooster, Boston;
Geo Moulton. Landergan. Bath; Mary Sands Greenleaf, Boothbay. Catawamteak, Kennedy, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, gebs Jennie M Carter,
Eaton, and Mar.ie. Gulliver. Bangor; S M Strout,
Eaton, and S S Kendall, Kendall, do; Delaware,
Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch Tbayer Kimball,
*bute Rockland.
Sid 24th, sebs Emma Arey, Hall, Philadelphia;
Mnnlicelio, Hensbaw New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Estella, Marshall,
Ellsworth; Lucy Baker, Baker, Rock land, Reporter,

Bangor.

Sid 24th, sebs Brigadier, Scott, for Richmond, Va;
Onward Wheeler, Nortbport, LI.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch Mary Means, Dodge,
Bangor; Julia, Young. Shulee, NS, for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch Sarah A Reed,
Hallowell, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d. schs Marv Jane,
from Hoboken for Winterport; Magnet, do for Ma-

cbias.
Passed by. ech David
for Portland.
Sailed, sebs Magnet,

Faust, Smith, from NYork

Sarah Wooster, Douglas
Haynes. Governor, Reporter, Mary Means, Nellie
Herald,
Doe,
Lamartine, July Fourth. Emma, Eagle, Lucy Baker, Jas O’Donobue, A S Finery, Abby
Wasson. Jaehin, Tim Field, Hatlie A White.
WAREHAM—Ar 22d, sch Clio Cbillcott, Fullerton, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar
and Ring Dove,

24th, schs Jed F Daren, Bulger,
Haskell, Perth Amboy; Jennie F
Chadwick, and Elvira. Watts, Hoboken;
Willey,
Mabel Had, Hall, Rondnut; N Jones, Perry, and
W G R Mowiy, Campbell, Calais; Hiram, Ayiward;
Frank A Nelson, Thompson, and T W Allen, ao;
Clement. Beal, and Neptune, S»nborn, Mach las;
Metropolis, Roberts, Vinalhaven; Sarah P. Beal,
Jonesport; 4xpress, Fester, and Henrietta, Hutch
ings. Bangor; Toronto, Dority. and Boxer, Rankin,
Bangor; Waterloo, Cr amer, and Savanuah.Atwood,
do Lilian, Kya*, Belfast: Flavilla, Blake. Camden,
Victory. Brewster, Bristol; Jennie Howard, JohnPortland.
Cld 24th, schs Befsic C

son.

Beacb, Crossley. and Elm
Citv, Etheridge, Kennebec; Geo B Ferguson, Ryan,
Belfast.
Sid 21st, brig Jennie Hulbert.
Ar 25th, barque 1 evi S Andrews, Watts, Peruarara; schs A Mine, Dennison, Surinam; Stephen G
Pinkliaru, Blako, Baracoa; Helen H Benedict, ManWillH Higgins. Jones. Philadels^n, Georgetown;
phia; Favilion, Gove, Atnbey; Wui B Wood, Cole,

L.\NN—Ar 23d, sch Ontario, Sprague, Calais.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 24th. sch Albert H Cross, Pendleton Port Richmond.
PORTSMOUTH —A r 23d, sch Helen, White, from
New York.
Sid 24th, sebs Juli,* & Martha, lloppt, for Calais;
Nancy J Dav, Muuroe, Bristol; Rockaway, do.
EAST MACHIAS—Ar 21st, sch Josie, Robinson,
Portland.
BANGOR
Cld 24th, ach Caroline Krlescber,
Dcvereux, Portland.
—

KOREocy pop rm.
Cld at London 12th lust, ship Virginia, Pettigrew,
Buenos Ayres.
Bid fm Queenstown 14th, ship El Canitan, Sowal),
for Hull.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 19th inut ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols. Card ill, 41 days.
Sid fm Barbadoes July 5th, brig Herman, Hicliborn, St Thomas.
Ar at Cardenas 17th Inst, brig Screamer, Borden.
Key West.
Cld 16th, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, Sagua;
17th, Daring, Kahr. New York.
Sid 16th. brig Atalaya, Eye, New York.
Cld at Havana 19th, barque Havana. Rice, for
Now York.
Sid fm Matanzas 17th, sob Maggie Dali Jig. Hailing. Delaware Breakwater; 18th, brig C C Robiuson. Coggins. New York.
Sid fm Sagua 17th, brig L M Merritt, Barrett, for
Delaware BTeakwater.
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 23d Inst, sch liena R Storer
Delay, New Haven.
A
at Causo22d. sch M C McLean, Portland.
iir at Musquash, NB, 2lst, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters. Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 24tb, sch Yreka, Falkiugbam,
I Machias.
Cld 24th, sobs Charlotte Kish, Gardner, NYork;
Seatle, Fan joy, Rockland.

NPOHKN.
July 22, lat 41 17, Ion 65 18, ship Coringa, Gibson, from Havre for New York.

In the days of adulterated articles of food i
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powde
which is absolutely pure.

W xMS.

1

l.iiboterg Wanted,
work

TO Apply

at 2.30

o'clock,

residence, N 40 West street. Burial at
convenience of the family.
In this city, July 26, Helen I., daughter of David
D. and Mary E. Johnson, aged 10 months.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
No. 30 State street.

Burial at convenience Of

the family.
In this city,

July 26, Nellie, wife of Roswell H.
Morrill, aged 42 years 3 days. iBoston, Detroit,
and Chicago
papers copy.i
in this city,
July 2o, Robert T. Curtis, Aged 69
years 7 months.
In Scarboro, July
26, Mrs. Olive A. Libby, aged
44 years 10 months.
In Monmouth. June
23, Dea. M. J. Metcalf, agod
76 years P mouths.
In Litchfield, July 16, Robert
Edgcomb, aged 71
years 6 months.
«AILI!V«

DaVN OF NTKAiVIMill 1*99.
FROM

FOB

City of Montreal.. .New

York..Liverpool
26
Dauphin, having brought suit against the Hammonia.New York Hamburg July
July 26
Postmaster-General to enjoin the perform- City of Alexandria Now York.. Vera Crux ..July 26
Orinco.New York.. Bermuda.. .July 27
ance of the order of Nov. 13, 1879, and havAilfa .New York.. Kingston, J
July 27
ing appealed the same to the Supremo Court Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp.
.July 2b
of the United States, and having, on the day
Osltic.New York Liverpool ...July 28
of Issuing the order of suspension, present-, Ethlopa ..New York.. Glasgow
July 28
..

..

..

....

Cooperage.
Light.22 ®24
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
Mid Weight 24 ©20
Mol.City.. 2 60® 2 7R Heavy .26 ©27
Sng. City.. 1 40.® 0 00 Slaughter.. .411 ©41
Sug Sawedslik 86,.
00 Ud.l>am’g’d22
(£25
Pino S'lgar
Am. Call....
Slogn 10
Boxshooks
46 u
60
l.uuiber.
Heading,
South. Pine,80 00®40 00
Spruce
Clear Pino.
85iu.
24
22@
Uppers.#68(.®OB
Piue.......
22.4
/4 Select..46© 55
Hard Pine.
24$ 20 I i»e Common.. ..80©. 60
Hoops, 14ft 25 O0®27 00 Spruce .12
00®1400
Short do HftlO 00® 12 00 Hemlock.
..11 00®13 00
7ft 8 00@
Clapboards,
rop’rStavesl 2 00@14 00 Spruce, ex.28
OOtgiBO 00
Spraee. r’gh
do No. 1.17 00® 19 00
@12 OO
O. Hud.
Clear
.25 00©28 00
Htavoa
.26 OOtgSO 00
2d Clear 20

Fnrnoinuton.

Bolts..
biiea ,h-

v
V.M.

‘“S.

Bronze do...
V .M. Bolt*...

Cop

Spruce..., 176(|
IQuIcbe*.

Amer’n ^tb.ll @
nuaia.11
@
Manilla.
16 @17

Aold Oxalic...

Bjcii.

16® 18
66 a. 68

tart.

A-

f».

Pure.
Absolutely
Powder

This

varies. A marvel o purity,
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 4?* cava.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

27

25®
8
Amies, pot— 0%@
Bals oopabta.. 60$ 05
Beeswax.
45® 50

..

A

YOUNG

who has studied Bookkeeping,
some, wanted a* clerk at 532 CONGRESS
man

STREET.

jun20dtf

DIHLS WASTED.
Cortland Star ITIaleli Co.,
Commercial Street.

PaMGiiger train, will run as follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.

__

No.

css

uovl5

F.

9».

Am. Ziue
G 00#7 30
40 Rochelle el.
2V*(<t
Chlorate.
20$ 25 Eng. Ven. lied
8(2 8 ya
radicle. J OOfa l 75 Rea I .ead.
7® 7 Va
® 50;
Quicksilver..
Bices
Quinine .1 00® 1 95 Klee, *> lb....
Kt. Ithubarb.. 75 a 1 GO Rangoon.
6(0,8 Vs
Ht. Snake.
26 a 35
Hnlerntu*.
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Maleratus,
lb
5@ BVa
Senna. 15® 25
Sail.
Seed. Cauary lb
Turk's Island.
Cardamons 2 00 a3 00
Ubd.(bd,)2 O0(#2 60
Sxla, bi-carb.. 3%$ H<*4 Bonaire
2 00fct2 50
CAdiz.du.pd2 00(3} 2 50
Sulphur.3Vk@ 4Va Uadiz.b’dl 1 75.fl| 2 00
Sugai Lead
20$ 22 Liverpool.
White Wax...
50$ 65 Duty paid 1 75 (e£2 00
1 60'al 76
Vitrol, blue... 10$ 11 lu b)U(l
16 jp box
Dr’sd outtcr..
Vanilla,
•>ean.
10 00@3 2 00 Liv. flue sack. 1
76
Ourk.
npueN.
No.
Caaeia pure.
1«520
@34
No. 3.
Cloves
22124
@30
No. 10.
I Dinger.
$22
13 #15
8 oz.ttl 6
Mace
75a, 90
10 ox.
N
utrnees.
@20
G5(a 7 5
....

a

35 Temple St.
,Bf

hap opened an ofllco in
Portlaud and can be
found at

No. 276 Middle 8U
Edward's and Wai
«*rs' Hardware store trn
rAu■ 0,io Aug iinr

A. M.

P. M

10.20

6.00

6.12
fK.30
t«.34
t<!.:-8
tB.58

10.27
tl0 4l»
f 10.53
tll.13

«.(>7
t6.25
t6.2'J
ffl.33

10.45

t

Su.ps

when

signalled or

notice to

t(i 53
7.00
g

Portland & O^rdeosbiirg it. R.

Sal.2Vu<$3

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

..

-TO—

UITItLINGTOlV VT.,
OGDEIVSBCKG. IV. V.,
AiVD NTOIVTREAJL.

25i'^-l

..

...

On iin.l a tier
until
TrrtiaB Irovr

on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
passenger coaches and baggage e*rs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
ears to Swantou ami Burlington via. St. Johns-

points*
This

...—

new

—

Bay

No. 1.
Bay No. 2..
@
Shore No. 1.14 (K),a 15 Oo
No. 2.It- 75$ L2 50!
8 50a 9 60
Large 3
Medium.7 25$ 8 60;
Small
CoCam bait... 5
GOO

bury.

(Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Express
tor G!eu tlouso, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ami all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Browufiel i.
6.25 p. »u. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
>

Srriit
24ft 25
English .....26
#2G
Char. I. O.. 6 75a 7 2S
Char. I.X... 9 00* 9 76
T’eruo
....6 75# 8 75
.5 6< >7r, 6 00
Cf/ko
Vntimonv
18iu
20
£in<\- ••. G 00^x0 25
Tobacco.
(iiunpovrdtr.
4 00® 4 25! Best brands.
60® 60
Blasting
Medium....
40® 45
Spirting....
S3 « v
30 a
Common,,..
40
Preo’d‘iitonl2 0O@14 00 Half it..
Loose.11 0l>.al4 LH» Nat l Leaf...
GO @ 70
Straw.10iXKxl2 00
Varninh
Siiine.
F| Damar.1 76
Per cask.
160 Couch.
Cement.
1 50 F imiuro
....

grade*. .3 50(6)4
Spring and
XX Spring.. 5 00@S

Pateut Spring
Wheals
.7
Michigan Winter straightso
Do roller....0
St. IiOnis Winter straight C
Do roller...6
Winter Wheat
...

PiSiiifiil k BEADING R. I

(iraio.

low

GOftS
25ft5
25ftG

OOfttt

60ft6

Bound Brook Route.
New

Stations in

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias

...

Be

50§18

Fowl

Tub,$>n>.io

mire

Putter.

m., 12 65 and (J 3

It HOOK

ROUTE

) Oor Wny. 84 50.
New York and Philadelphia, ( Kxrun>iou, 4.00.
N»W jBNGLAND AGE!Y€Yt
till

Needs.
Creamery.23224c
Gilt E’dge Ver....2l‘"22c Red Top.4 2o@4 50
Choice... .17 a 18c Timothy.... 2 16®2 35
Good.13ft 15c Clover.15 Vi® 16
Store. lOftlSci
l&aiNiu».
1’hcf-it^.

Boston & Maine
SUMMER
!

j!

On uud after

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, June 18. 1888,

TK.IlIvs Wl l.l. I.KAVK
PORT!.AND for KIISTIIS
j Vjg«S*S*!sjat 6.15, 8 *5 a. in., 12.55 .nil <130
at 10.45,
m.. arriving at Boston
m., 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p. m.
BOSTON FOB 1*41 RTF AND at 9.00 a. m.
roi-iliiatl Rtntly Prr«w Aleck
12.30, 3.80, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
Cor acted oy Wood bit kv a Moulton. Invefttmert
at 12 55, 5.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
BOW I ON
Bankers. <>>r. Middle ana £xcU*uge Btroots.
FOB OliD OROII iliO BK %CII at 8.00,
Par Value
9 00 a. tn., 12.80. 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Ol.lt
Offered. A.sk
Descriptions.
State of Main© Bond*
..Ill
113
ORCIIABD RGAril FOB BOSTON at
Portland City Bonds, Municipal .200
120
0.40, 9.13 a. m., 123, 3.50 and 0.54 p. m.
Port1 and City Bonds, aid H. R
.121
106
FORT* AND
FOR
WUAKKOKO
datli City Bond?
1(H)
..102
IIYCAU1I. AND PINK POINT, at 0.15,8,45,
..111
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 5.15, G.OO.and 8.15 p.m. FOB
Bangor City Bonds, 2<* year?.100
Calais City Bonds.103
D II at 0.15, 8.45,
107
OFD OK( HABD
Juiuboriand National Bank.. 40— 57Vfe
68
10.25 a. m.. 12.36, 12.55. 5.15, 0 00, 0.30 and
Canal National Bank.100_106
167
8.15 p. in. Returning leave OF P OH I'll A Rp>
?Trst National lianfc .1(H)
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a. in., 12.29, 2 45. 4 33, 7.25.
158
..160
I'AKSKm.KIC

___

....

..

..

...

...

..

Ocean I nsurane© Company
100_102
..164
l.&K.R. K. Bonds. 108
.110
Vfaine Central R. K. Bonds 7’h.121 Mi 123 Va
l/oedsA Farmington H.R.bMslOO_110
112
Portland A Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100... 111
.113
Knmford Kalis & B R. B- Recover
let 7*.1 *»7
110
Portland A Ogdouslmrg R R gt Os... 107Mil08>/»
Pirtland Water Co., Is.105
..106
2s.....
107
..109
3s
nn>
111
...

B

OiRKCTORY
iBook

VO. A.
KxcbRaiH

BJmiei*.
Kmid

«I

W.

11, frlann
KrrhMRgr »tr* >»

A.

S.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SC&INAPPS.
beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other eauses,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

section of

our

Schnapps,

country of Udolplio Wolfe's

7.48 and 1".3<> p. m.
rOKTLAKD FOB
W AI’O« at 0.15, 8.45.10.25 a.m., 12.35, 12.55,
6.15,0.00,6.30 and 8.15* p m. FOB RID
DFFORD at 0.15, 8.45, 10.2o a. m
12.36,
12.55, 5.15, 0.00 and 8 15* p. m. FOB H KNNK HUN H at 0.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15 and
H. 15* p.m. FOB YVKlil.WtatO.15, 8.46 a. in.,
and 6.15 p. n». FOR NOHTH li
RU li K.
OR K 4T FAKOW. AND DOY K tc, at 6.15,
8.45a.m.,12 55 5.15andO.SOpm.FOB WAFJION
FAI.leW.at 6.16,8.46 a. m.f 12.56, and 5.15
FOB
KXFTKK. II * VKKHII.I.,
p.m.
FAWRKNA'F. AND IOV/FKK at 6.15,
8.45 a. in., 12.55, and 0.30 p. m.
FAIR NKH
TI ABKFTt at 6.16, and 8.45 a. m.
FOB
KO< IlCWTICH
KAH III NOTON. N. II..
AI.TON If 4 Y
lYObFBOKOlIGn AND
CBNTRK I* 4 ft HOH at 8.45 a.m., and 12.55
FOR II ANA'HFWTKRt AND ( ON
p. m.
CIOBOt N. II., (via New Market Jet.) at 0 15
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
MORNING TIUIN I.KAVKW KKNNKHl'NH
FOB POKTI.AND at 7.26.
*Stop8 an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Bea<'k
t Passengers may also roach these points by taking
the 12.55 p. in. train from Portland and stoppiug at
Old Orchard Bench until 3.60 p. tu.
Wf-Tbe 12.56 p.m, train from Portland connects with Wound l.iuu Wtutuuur* for New
York and all Kail Hues for the West, and the <1.30
p. in., train with all Bail l.incM for New Y'orlt
and the South and West.
Bai lor Kit.t on ail through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Otfico.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
l'OBTI<AND FOB HO*TON and WAV
ST ATION* at 1.00 and 5.3" p. iu. BOSTON
FOR •••» HTIiAND at 8.30 a. m. and 0.00
POBTIiAND
FOB OLD
OHp. in.
4'HARD HKAi II at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00,
3.80 and 5.30 p. m. OI,l> ORi IMRd FOB
PORTIiANO 12 22, 2.45, 7.80 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for ltiddeford at I<> OO a. m., 1.00 and
5.30 p. n». Blddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.1 and 9.36 p. in.
Trains on Boston tit Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

iiookland, Mt. Desert, Machine*, Kastpori, Calais,

St John and Halifax. Also oounect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlaud A Ogdcuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmoats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Poston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of IY1. I.. WillinniM, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Aimer, 40 KxcliAhgo St.
J. T. FUKBEK, Gen. 8upt.
8 .11. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

OllCRARD
CAIWP

Advertising

Warehouse,

tOO H’SSIIISOTOS Nl„
R NToS
Dwilar Id Wood aud Metal Type, and all kindest
Printer,' Materials. Advcrt1,ements tu»orted In all
paper In tbe United States or Canada, at publishers*

oweet price.

Send tor estimates.

P.M
12.25
2.30
6.00
0.30

P.M.
12.16
2.40
6.16

\

6.40

P. M.

P. M.
12.25

Steamers will

Skating

run to accommodate the Boiler
ink, leaving city at 7.80 p. in., returning
K >r further particulars apply to

I

at 9.0o and 10.16.

B. J.

WILLARD, Manager.
jy2ldtf

ISLAND

JULY 24. 1888.

Royal

MEW TIME TABLE

^enlssil

”

“EMITA.

STEAMER

CAP!'. JOHN T. STEELING*
Franklin Wharf
to Peake Inland.

Jcne. Landing
to Portland.

7.00
9.00
10.30

ssd

Trefethen’a L'dg
to Portland.

A.M.
0.16
7.35

A.M.

y_

*av»n. ihina,
iVew
.iKKirslin.

STEAMBOAT CO.

UNION

are as

Itissd*,

STEAMERS

A.M.
0.00
7.20

9.20

9.35

P. M.
12.00
2.00
3.15
4.30
0.16
7.30
945

11.16
P. M.

11.00

10.40

10.15

P. M.
12.20
2.3h
3 45
500
0.46

1.15
2.20
3.35
6.16
0.85
9.15

SP.1D.4I*

Steamer of 1 Oth does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China red Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. li. BARTLETT A
115 tttate Street, Cor. Brand Mt., Bodon.
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,

feb8dtf

A.M.

A.M.

7.U0
9.00

0.30
7.20
11.46

10.30

7.35
9 30

10.60

11.00

p. M.

r. M.

p. m.

12.30
2.00
3.00
0.15

12.60
2.20
5.30
9.00

w

1.00
2.35
6.15

9.30

31 Exchange St., Portland.

Steamer will run to accommodate tlie Rollerskating Kink, leaving thectty at 7 3
returning at 9.16
and 20.15. Tickets, wirh admission to Garden, 25
cents. Will ran as above until further notice.
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treas. and Manager.
dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
de iring to
nd for friends in the Old Conn
try will save money by buying their irepaid
steerage tieketa at the General Ocean Steamship
Offi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sigu of the big Locomotive, at pre* i

jy24__

ALL

•TIME TABLE.

sent reduced rites by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coining direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from tee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro i;
terd&xn, Paris, Bremen and Har ugen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi; igand, Bergeu
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Mali no, $28 JO; children un
der 12 ball fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24djt

7 00 p.

4. SI.

STEAMER GEN. BARTLETT
will leave Long: Wharf, foot of

Exchange Street,
10.00

at

for Peaks', Long, and Little Chebeague
Island*.
fer Peaks’, Lons, Little and Great Ch&beague Islands

a. m.

2.15 p.

Leave
M

m.

RETURNING,
Little Chebeague at.11.00 a. m.
Lon«r Island at.11.15 a.m.
Peaks’ Island at.

Arriving at Portland at

11.30

.11.45

a. m
a. m

AFTERNOONS,
Lea\ e Great Cbebe gue at.. 4.30 p. m.
Little Chebeague at.4.45 p. m
Long Island at.5.00 p. m.
14
Jones’ Landing at.6-30 p. m.
Regular Fare (round trip)
2o eta
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip).16 cts

Railway of Canat^g.

...

_

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland Bangor It. Desert

-ANDDEPOT AT POOr OP

INDIA

And Haebias Steamboat Company.

ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Portland and Worcester Line,
PORTLAND A' ROCHESTER K. R

Arrangement
—-

of Trains.
Jaue m«

On and after

_

PMSdSMT Train

will leave
cud
iu.,

at 7*30 a.
5.05 ft. to % arriving at Worcester
and 7.SO p. m,
Returning ioav-3
Uatob ftepet. Wt r©d*tor. at 8 00 a. n\. and 11.15 ?,
iu,, arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. t\ *td 6.40 p
'.fa—

at 2.16 p,

m

OB.

Par

(!Bo*aa,
%yer 4br(.;
EiM’hbtfra,
ilwboH I inr«l), Wl»dbnat< bi«.- ^5
pl>g at 7.30 a. m. and t .05 p« «i«.
Par slu<«clieaifr, 4-anc^rd and rotate North, at
l. 115 #>• r,i
Per Karb^itr, MyrinoTaif. Alfred, VPa»-

«rbor«>nu<i “«ro Kiver.?.30 a. ««.. Lii;>
m, m.. and (mixed) at 0.30 p, ua.
Returning
leave Roehorter at (mixed) «.4B a. in., 11.I6
a. m., aod 3.86 p. ru., arriving at Portland
(tr.lxt4) 8.40 a, ra., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. ra.
Par fJarliam, iarr»trapp^. CrroibrrSpMi
Wrvtbraok
»»«
‘.Vo**! ferric,
at7.30 11.
**..
’.05, «.'*'{) and Or.la^.o
*d«3d v». k.
The 1.05 p. aa. ttaja from Portlar
‘cne.:ek a
Aye'4*ikc. ftiUi
Tuivatr! Dent*
t If Woet, and at £o1cd Uryo 1, W i-rccsiri
New Vert* via Norwich l<inr, and nil
vii,
KMpriugflel.l, air. with N. V. X N. E. ft.
H .("Steamer Maryla;.
Lout**; tor PhiladrL

Mll!*l

flaltisoare
Shin,
eolaa>dvHb n««tati
the %*>.«»

lllMiaf 8K
Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. aud traiu leaving Worcester at 8.00
8

a. in.

Close connections made ar Weatbreab .bwwctie* with through trains of *1*. Central H It **■>
at 1
Rraupfc» f*nr
..
* irand ri ash k
trains
Ljrbrough ticket* to aP points South and West, at
Depot office* and aT Pr-'l&s A Adams’ No. 22 Bxchange rttraet.
•
Poo* not stop at Woodford's.
3. W. PETKRS, Snpt.

ju8

Stamford Palls A" Buckitchl
JPE AXE 1
‘"

X*.

Leave Jantoti rot Portland
Si ewiston i .45 and n.46
m.

....,

P

and

lKMivti Portland fc.r Canton, at IVCO
—^——
-**—a. m. and 1.3*1 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 0.46 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Htage omnectloua win. Byron Mexico, Dtillcd5
Peru. Livermore, West >nn»noT jvu«i Tumor
L. L. LINCOLN Sent.
Portland. June. 18. 1883
octl4dtf

TfEAMEKS

Boston
—

AND

,11

jA

—

ri:u;ii

Boston, lor Hock land,

from

Sedgwick, otage

ELLIS.

Meals and Room

Fare to Orchard Beach and return

Freight

deSltf

OO Cents.
Fare to Camp Ellis and re urn including a ride
along the Beach, in the observation cars of the
Orchard Beach It. It.

BO Cents.
Paasonger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.,
1.00, 3 30, and 5.30 p. in. Returning leave Orohard
Reach for Portland at 12.32, 3.4*. 7.30, and 0,40

jlylOdtt

Agent.

JAB. T. EURBEB, Geu. Sopt.

or

Hoimil

Trip $1$

included.

Passage apply

to

E. II. HAMfNON.
70 liOuu Wharf.

darut,
IfoNfou.

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
NO.

Fresco Painters,
11 FHKK
STHEKT,

POBTI.AND, HIE.
C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAY],OR.
Churches, Hall, and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a llrst-olaes manner, and at short notice. Repairing old ireswlng a specialty.
my30eodtf

on ar-

!

Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELI5WORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDS BOL'MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
RO’,
ELLSWORTH each trip, also with B. & B. Steam
erg at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
K KTl' RBII Bf
, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intRknediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman ami early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

jy2dtf

Capt. GEO. F. WEST.

LOST

AND FOUND

Lost.
A diary pocket book containing checks,
money. Dome rani* &c.
Payment has
beeu stopped on checks. Finder will be

l suitably re war tie bj leaving or
i same to the
subscriber, or

M-ntliug

H. F.
j BLANCHARD, K-q
Suppo-etl to hare
land.)
been lost oi^Traln Nt>. 2, (Pullman) on
The new Steamer C ITY OF RICHTIO^D.
JL C. R.R. betwet n I’ittstleld and AuditsCnpi. W m. 4 Dcu .iwou. leaving same wharf
every Monday, IVriinrmliij, A *utu'day Evta. Me.
D. J. SAFFORD Augusta Me.
enings at 11 16 o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
jly25
d2t
Exp. css l’raii g from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland on!
and Arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next d*;i.

—

Slmwl Lost.
Fridav

Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday'sand Wed

Park
Commercial streets.
ON betweenlast,
Dhii forth street and Eastern Depot,

Maine

or

a

Harbor

with steamer for Gouldsboro
Laxnoine, Hancock and >ullivau, each trip.
Keturi ing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday \\ tnluesuav and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland, arriving iu Portland
about 5.00 p. m connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas.and General Ticket Agent
K. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
julSdt
At Bar

on

brown, woolen, square shawl. The tinder will be
rewarded by leaving it at this office.
jy24d3t

nesday’s trips.

LET

!TO

Greenhouse to Let»
greenh use at No. 648 Congress street, now
occupied by me. Is to be let with the plants in

THE

it, and all improvements.

Possession

Apply on the premise#.
jyl3d3w

Steamship Company

August 1st.

T>. R. STURDIVANT.

TO LET
Store \os. 117 & lit) Middle St,

Semi-Weekly Line to »w York.
and after Saturday.the second day of June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at tip. in., and
leave lier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
towsh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
Iran New York.
Passage in State Room. f6;
These stcamera are fitted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
net w een
New
York
and Maine; or for
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion iu the summer months to Vineyard Haven.

ON

• >ELOW the Prat Office where all the
large
I F Wholesale lobbing Hotuea are located, in dry
go»xl«, Fancy amt other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 1«4
Brackett St. where the keys may,he found
dtf

parties

__

Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New ^ork, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
t ickets and
Stato Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street
J II. COYLE, Jr., (General A&«ni:
Portland, May IU, 1883
dtf

jjjflSgkyff*A

^

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
»nle of

ixvwage tickets bv the White Star
1]V>UCumirti, Anchor,
stnte, American, lied Star’
North German

Uoyd, Hamburg, American, Kotterdum, Amsterdam and Italian line*, all tlrst class
fan passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places In Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coaI for sale bv tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
icent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
tan 10

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed r.pec ilc for Hystui
lii.-zr.esA
...

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuratgia, Headache
Nervous Prostration causd by t. e u.-c of
xLohoI
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Ment .1
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in 1 nsamty and leadinc
to misery, decay and death. Premature
OKI Age
I mpotency, Weakness in either
sex. Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by
over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment.
$l.abox or
6 boxes for $3.U0; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
price. W e guarantee 6boxes to cine any case.
With
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied with
we will send the purchaser cur
written
tor-fund them—-, if the treatment doesguarantee
not effert
ucure. J. C. VVkst * Co.,
nnlr
amees through H. If. HaV &
CO.,
agents, Portland.lle.,junction Middle
audFree

ly

KBK ATIPKAh 8TKAM8H1P
>ori.
!**,

Hie*,

C alais.

Proprietors?^
Druerists8-./,
Sl£

Me., ml

N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENTS.

f HREE tfltirs PER WEEK.

Philadelphia,

I^wnge Tea Dollar*.

Blue Hill

TRIPS.

kl>DAV

Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returning
leave Harpswell. 2.45
p. m.
For Fastage or Freight, apply on board to

Castiue, l>eer Isle,

^etlgwiek to

from

at Portland at 8 a m., 4.45 p. m.
Returning* leave Cos lorn House Wharf, Portland,
9.30 a. m 0.15 p. m.. Long Island. 10.10 a.
m.,
6.55 p m., Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.16
p.
m., Great Chebeague, Jetlks’. 10 45 a. m., 7.30 p.
w., East End, 7.3o p. m., arriving at Harpswell at
| 11.30 a. m., 8.15 p m.

Steamer), South west ami Bar Harbors.
Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
riva of

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p m. Prom Pine Street Wharf

mission.

LEWISTON, Capt.

jkCharles Deering, will leave KailvyjSSA' road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
%"^SSSSSESSSS^C-' and Friday Evenings, at 11.15
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains

1

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half tlie rate of
vessel.
sailing
Freight for the West ny the Penn. li. U.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com

For

S'. S'. STEVESS, Gen.

-.

Steamer

s«afc»»r_v

Cncadn, Detroit. Chicago* Mil won Is re
finciuuRii, Ml. IsOuim, O aiuha, **agiu>
ow
Hu Paul, Halt Culic City,
Denver, Nnn Frnoci»co.
and all point* in the
!\lortbufMt, Wen! it ml Mauibtrrut.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manti^er.
J. STEPHENSON. (1. P. A.
W. J, SPI0ER Superintendent.
oct7dtf

To

JAI EaBNyJf^y

-AND-

dly

11.30

On and after Monday, June 45th, IS83, !
•
Trains will ran ns fellows:
Great Chebeague Band will furnish niTjsic every
DKPAKTl KEN:
evening on board this steamer, for a sail «L>wn th<
For Auburn nnd Cevi is ton, 7.10 a. m., 1.15
and a dance on Long Island—leaving. Lo
bay
mo elegant new steamer nusmurr ana iavorue
and 5.20 p. m.
Wharf at 7.15. Fare for sail and dance 35 cfST"
steamer JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave j
For luorhiiuiy 3.30 (mixed.)and 5.20 p.m.
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
For Oorhnm, Jlontrral, Quebec nnd Chi
Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for s
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m
fH«« 1 -3< p. rn.
excursions will apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and
For Gorham, Montreal and Chicago 9.00
(Sundays excepted).
a. m.
Passetigers by this line are reminded that they so- Exchange sts., or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex
AftHIVALS.
penso and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
•Except when chartered for special excursions.
From l.ewiiitoii and Anbnru, 8.35 a. La..
atnight.
3y24__dtf
1^.45, and 5.50 p. m.
S^*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. m., 5.00 p.m.
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
JfoUNO’S, 272 Middle Street.
From Chicago* Montrea
xnd Quebec,
Through Tickets to New jfork, via the various
12 85 p.m.
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
and after
From Chicago nnd .Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
July 2, 1883, the Steamer Gordon will leave Harpswell daily for Portland
Freight taken as usual.
Pullman Palace .Sleeping Cars on
trail and
night
K. t «¥LE, Jr., General Agent.
as follows, vix:
J.
Parlor Cars on day train between rortlanc and
Leave Harpswell <3.00 a. m
dtf
2.45 p. m., Great
Montreal.
Chebeague, East end, 6.30 a. m.f Jenks’, 6.45 a.
3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 3.46
m.,
TICKET OFFICKM
p. m.. Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.05 p. m., arriving

....

—TO'—

_

11.20

ports.

rally

Every Wednesday and Sal*
■r.lay,
From PIIILAUELI’IIIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

and Grocers.

EVANS’
Agency and Printer**

0.00

M.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, a» d 20th of each mouth, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

New

From HO VtfN

For sale by ail Druggist

C.

Cushing's

follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.
.;.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 26 | Brttania .Feb. 10
For sailing ii-ts, cabin plans, passage rates and*
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

IMreet Stcnmslitp Uu«,

Insured for it the reputation of salubrity

T.

2.00
3.15

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA,

PIIIIADKLPHiA

sale iniequaled

STREET,

I’M.

CHANGE OF TIME.

ap5

by auy other alcoholic distillation have

18 BEAVER

save#

A.M.
9.: 0

m

sailings

Pullman Car Tickets for Seals and
Dryer Tirbei Ofore only.
PAY80N TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
uuiltdtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

its unsolicited endorsement by
a

I

Diamond.

A.M.
9.40

12.00

B.nh.ulrlsi

..

..164
..122

l.fO
2.45

leaves

Evergreen and Trel.

A.M.
9 OO
10.30

10.45

del 9dl

..

..159
..110
68

P. M.

2.15

6.20
0.40

MmEHAHA.

Leaves

Portland.

Leave
A.

P.M.

CAPT. Wn.J.CHAIG.

D. 8. au£
Mail Stearoerrto Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Hates reduced for Fall and Win
ter. These steamer* take the ex
trome southerly routes, a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $00 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The

1

....

National Traders’ Bank.100_167
Portland Company.106
Portland Gas Company. 60
55

P. M.

Leave
White Head.
A. M.

•

5Ve«t.

WashinKton Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.O. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Act.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt.

Vermont
N V Ksct’y..

Casco National Bank.100. .163
iierchant’tt National Bank... 76.. .120

Leave
Peaks.
A. M
10.30

P.M.
2.40
6.10
0.80

STEAMER

WHITE UTAH LINE.

Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and Portland 2.00 a. in.
Through Ticket. to all Points S«nth nnd

Grand Trunk

6.20

11.30

ON

@ioy3

Muscatel.1 70®2 40
106.12 London LayT 2 20®2 30
10612 OnduraVal
93A®11
Oranuen.
Ap|ili‘<«.
RaOng 1> bbl.. 4 60(6,5 00 Valencia 10 00® 13 00
0 00®0(K)
Eraimrated lb 16Mi ft 18 ya PlorbU..
Dried apples—O '*{ft 10 Messina.7 00^8 00
Sliced
Palermo.6
6i,;ov7 50
.lOftloV®
I.roittn*.
Niiafor.
Granulated <fc> tb_VUft Messina.4 50®6 00
Extra U.8^4 Palermo
4 50®6 f 0

t
buy ticket* (at any railroad orBteamboat otfico in New England) via

BOUND

Tierces..
9^® 9%
Pail .10Vi®10*4

.lSftl'Oc

Philadelphia

NINTH AND OBEEK KITKEET8,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

..

Turkeys, \) lb.00c|
Chickens.. .25 a30c j

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEWYORK FOOT LIBERTY ST-

Product**
Eurovision*.
PorkCranberries, $> bbl—
Maine
12 00ft 13 GO I Backs
20 00£20 26
Cape Cod.15 U0ftl7 00 Clear-19 00®. 9 25
Pea Deans
2 50@2 76
00
Mess.17
Mediums.... 2 60ft2 05 Mess Beef.. 12 00® 12 5o
German mod2 00a2 26
Ex Mess..12 75® 13 25
Yellow Eyes3 H6ft3 00
Plate.13 50® 14 00
Onions $*bbl. 3 7tft4 25
Ex Plate. 14 50a 16 00
Craves.1 f'Onj
Hams
13 Vs® 14c
New Potatoes 2 2522 50 Hams covered 14Vi®16c
Eggs 4> doz.20ft21c l<ard—

a.

6.00

9.40

9.30
11.10

~

'p- nrlirougli Pullman Sleeping Cat s

-BETWEEN-

..

..

%tent«.tt 76ft7

Burlington,

&c.
J. 31A HI 11/roX. Superintendent.
CHAN. If. FOYK.fi. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
jun23dtf

B.M.Oorn, car lot?_68
60 Mix Corn.car lota
§07
Corn, bag lots
70®76
00 j Oats, «sar lots. 60
Oats, bag lots.55
00 Meal
68
CottcnSeed.car lota 28 4)
75 UottonSeed, bag lot»30 00
60 Sacked Bran car lot,
18 00:£18 50
25
do bag lots....
'23 50
75 Middlings, car lots 24 00
do bag lots
28 50
25 Uye.
l

ri

and Por laud c.45

12.40
2.30
6.00

STEAM!•■!<

B rains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 12.55 p, rn.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive

On
tn.

2.00
3.16

6.65
9.35

9.30

Leave
Portland.
A. M.
10.00
12.00

p.

Rail Lines for New York.

Piillnisin Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m 13.3« and

2.40
3.60
6.16

5.00
9.00
10.15
Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 9.00 and 10.15

Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston .">.30

At 7.00 p
*.
at 11.00 p.m.

P. M.

7.30

Trains leave Portland
4 a. ob.
At
Dolly (Night Pullman) tor Saoo,
Blddefcrd, Kennebunk Conway Janet, Kittery,
Portsmouth Nswbnryport, Ss.euj, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at B.30a. m.
At Si,45 a. in. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Well*, North and Sonth
Berwick, Conway .Junction, connecting, for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
NewDurvport. Salem. Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelse., and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
At 44.33 p. m. (Express,) for Saco.
Blddeford,
Kennebunk,
; No.
Couway
Berwick,
Junction, Kittery, Portsuioutl, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p m.,
connecting with Sound and Bail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 6.30 p. hi. (Express), for Boston and
principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.OU p. in.,

tn Portland 6.00 p. n.
and arrive in Portland

11.15

p. M.

6,00

JjM&MssZ

for

6.20
7.35
9 45

6.40

Kabdwicb

Fall River Line

0.10

2.30
3.>D

3.30

Eastern Railroad.

connecting with

A. M.

9.20

11.00
11.46
P.M.

OLIVER,
will leave as follow*, except on Excursion (lays,
when notice will be given in the daily papers.

TUCKER, Gen’l Manager
BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass, tk Ticket Agt.'
Portland. Jnne 12. 1883
t
jnl

p. m.,
York.

leaves
Diamond.

A. M.

9.00

10.30
12.15
P.M.

C AHT. A.H.

PA VSON

connecting with

CBAlu.

STEAMER GAZELLE.

On

m.—Express from Montreal,

Ogdensburg

g

X

a. m., 9 00 p. m.;
Houlton 7.< 0
m.;
Ml. Miepl.cn, 7.30 a. in.,
O a. in 10.10 a. in..
2

F. E.

:

tions.)

7.45 p.

G25<c£G5o'

lour.

Portland

a. m.—fromBartlett and local stations.
12.55noon from Kab\an*s and all Mountain points.
6.15 p. in.—from No. Conwfey {mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 00 p. in. for Portland and way sta-

...

00,$

l'

■»»

8.40

...

....

Superfine and

in

jp

Traiu* arrive

j

....

25 III,

June

S.‘J5 A. HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. R. H., St. Jobnsburv,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L,
C. It. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

Fish.
Pepper.
18$20
C jd, perqti.,
Miartb,
5 Vi® 9
L’ge Shore ...6 foil5 75 Laundry
Shot.
L’ge Bank....5 00a5 50
Small
(ft 7V'a
....4 25a4 50 Drop
Pol loo .2 50 a 3 50 Buck.
& 8 Vi
Haddock.2 60 oT 3 OO
Teais
Hake
2 00@2 50 Souchong
26& 46
Herring,
Oolong.
26# 30
Shore, $*bbl.. 4 00®4 50
do choice.
46(ai 60
Seal
30 m 32 JaDan.
26(6
30
P'box.
No. i
IK a 22
do choice.
36® 60
Tm.
Mackerel, P'bbi.
...

'lonilny

further uoiice PnMeugrr
Poriiand n* follow-:

_

CAPT. A. a. OLITEB.
Leave#
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
Portland.
While Head Cuslijt gs
Peaks’.
A.M.
AM.
A.M.
A.M.

7.25
9.30
11.00

4.30
6.10
7.30

rale*.

8.53
0.00
conductors

—

..

7.00

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

6@5^

..

5.45

Express crmu a.
a. n
ftxrm-siou Kntr* tn ITIitrouiicook ami return to pixrtie* of fire or nsore
l.imiltid Ticket* am and second else* for
Mi* John and Halifax on * air at reduced

8.00
t8.07
t8 27
t8.31
f8.36

_

GAZELLE

STEAMER

4.50
6.46
_

Evergreen and Tref.

A. *.

man

p. m.

P. U

2.20

Leaves

Leaves

Portland.

jy24___dtf

..

KJKJVIKOJV

orer

7

A. M.
6.05

8
William’s,
14
Rankin's Mills,
16
Ar.
7.05
.Juuct.
11.20
Bridgton
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
2
4
Fob Bbidgton
mls. a. m.
p. m.
0.55
2.15
Bridgton Junct. Leave
Rankin’s Mills,
2 tl0.05
t2.22
8
Witham’s
t2.42
110.35
0 tl<»40
t2.46
Perley’s Mills,
10
10.45
12.60
Ingall’s Rond
14
10.58
8di8
Sandy Creek,
11.05
3.16
1J)
Bridgton, Arrive,

...

NEW YORK-

!>r.

2
6

Creek,
Ingall’s Komi,
Perley’s Mills,

myl2-dtf

Energetic Canvassers to sell tho Eaglo
(S(X)I)
Ji
Wrluger on Installments. Men who can give
good reference or security can have outside territoAddi

MLS.

Haudv

..

38

5

13

FaOM BIUIXJTON
Bridgton, Leave

........

CANVASSERS WANTED.
ry to handlo.

Nos. of Trains.

11.05

_

J.

TABLE,

TIME

7.20
9 40

STEAMER
MINNEHAHA.
CIAI”*'. wm.

tlie

m., 0.16 p. m.; Ml. Jol.n,

a

A. U.

p. M.
2.16
3.80
6.00
6.40

9.00
10.16

7.30

m!

Monday, July 23d, 1803.

...

claimed for It.
West

dl yr

TAKES EFFECT

■<

Potass
bromide.

0.10

m., 8.30 p.
9.00 p. iu., Vnuceboro,
1.60 p. in,; fturbapori. 6.10 a m. 10.00 a.
m.,
б. 05 p. m.: Huror. 7.30 a.m., 2.06 p. in.
8.00p.m.; Urxter, 7.00 a.m.S.IOp. in. liclfasa, 8.46 a. ra., 3.16 p. m.L oIam Irsux.
8 30 a. IU. 3.06 p. m.; Wnterville. 9.20 a.
2.16, 3 33 and 10.08 p. in.; A ui&unU* 8.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3 00, 4.12 and H.tH>
p. n,.:
l/ardiarr, 8.17 a. m., 10.20 a. In.. 3,18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; limb. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. ni
4.16 p. m., and Saturday* only at 11.56 p. in.
Rrainavrich, 7.26 and 11.30 a. •:. 4,45 & 5.10
i) m. 13.86 a. tu., (night.* Hack land 4.16 a.
m.,
1.26 p m., and Monday* only at 4.3" a. m l.e wUton. 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. in., 4.36p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*.7.05 a. m. eurutiugion, 8.30
a. in.; iHuraiiRcnoU, 10.11 a. in 3.25 p. in.;
Wiuthrop, 10.18 a. m. 3 37
p.
in.,
being due In Portland as follow* / he morning
train* from AnRUSta
and
Bath 8.36 a. m.
Jmwlatou, 8.40 a. in. The day train* from
Bangor, and all intermediate station* and connecting road* at 12.36 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon train*from vvatervilio, Augusts. Bath,
Rockland and l*-wkd-or, at 8 00p.m. The bt.
John Fast Express at 8.15 p.rn. The Might Pull-

а.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Powders...
6
3®
Borax...
16,$17
Brimstone
3@ 3V4
Cochineal....
35
40!
till.
1 ya@
3 Kerosene...,.
Copperas
filOtt
Cream Tartar
37 $ 30 Port. Ref.P’tr
ft 8 Vi
Bx. Logwood. X2@ 171 Water White
ll Va
O urn Arable.. 20$ 601 Devoe BrilPt.
(®14V<i
A loes oape
15$ 25 Pratt’ Astral.
a1*
Camphor.
20 @ 28 Llgonla-13Va
Vlyrrh.
1 35<$1 40
64® OO Soerm
Opium. 4 25^4 40 Whale. G6(w 70
Shellac. 35$ 4o Bank.
45# 60
judlgo.1 00$1 2o Shore. 4(ka 45
Iodine. 2 7b7x 2 80 Porgie.
45{a 55
m l 25 Linseed.
Ipecac.
55(a/ 58
Licorice, rt.... 15$ 20 Boiled do....
682,59
Lai ox.
80a 90
34® 40 ljnrd.
Morphine.3 35 a 3 45 Castor.1 35# 1 46
Oil bergamot 2 75 a3 00 Neatsfoot
iHMd 1 00
Cod liver
.2 2623 00 Ela<ne. 63^ 66
L union....
2 40 @2I.()
I’riuim.
Olive.i 25® 1 76 P. Pure Lead. 0 5028 75
P *ppt. 2 75@3 25 Pure Dr'd do. 8 50ad 76
Wmtergreen.
(S/7 ()0
@2 62 Pure Dry do..

9.30
11.00

9.00

7.00 and 8.00

auk

Bleaching

9.26

P. M.
2.10
3.25
5.10
6.30

1.45

Ml. John
with Reclining Chair Car
atbetween Portland aud Bangor

Halifax, 8.10

From

KA1L1K >AI)H.

8 10®3 25
Mural Nto'-r
3 60* 3 75
tar, #lbhL.
Pitohrtl.Tar) 3 76@4 00
WU. Pitch.. 8 60«3 76
Rosin. 3 25 *1.4 26
4‘
43
Turpt’uc.g'l
Oakum.
8 Si 9

A. M.

6.15

10.55

M-

3 00
4.30

Ltflvt m ^UKILANU AND BOSTON

never

mchO_

U.

(1.80
7.35

m. train is the
night express with 10.30
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Hkowhegan on
P. M.
Monday mornings or to Bucksport aud Dexter or ! 2.00
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
8.16

mat*.

Jaro

P-

t'l'he 11.15 p.

00

A.

10.80

morning.

..

AUsohoi 4gal. i 35u a 60

A HUB.
Ammonia

Is

train

in.

p.

M.

A

6.46

SUNDAY

FINIIKIt, Jr.
Leaves
Leaves
White Head.
Cushing's.

join

Leaves
Peaks’.

7.00
9.00

Brunswick, Gardiner, Halk>well, Augusta.
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following

85
80®
JloliioHe*.
Porto Rico.,
38®
63
Muscovado.
30
32®
Barhadoes
38 a,
89
3311
36
Cieufuego*
Holllnn
20® 20Mi
S II in hluls.
15
®
"
hbls
§ 19

$12

5.30

at

Btar.lpgross

Manilla Bolt

Sisal.11
nrujjN mid

2

(jupl.
Leaves
Portland.

nsnnioiiib.
Uimbrov.
a. ra, 1,15 p.m. Oak1.1 ftp. iu.

F- at Expreaii,
tached, and stops

00®24 00

bottoms
(ordure.

The

t

Pine.25 00®60 00
25®
Shingles.
Cedar ex.. 4 26® 4 5(1
®17M» Clear. 3 76® 4 00
$17 ya Cedar No.l 3 00© 3 20
@20
Snrnoo. 2 00,® 2 16
@30
Laths,

per.

STEAMER EXPRESS.

iiml VI urn no cook, 8.16
land and IMorf.h An««on

..

...

the medical faculty and

Clerk Wanted.

B. Morse.

[Funeral service Friday afternoon

_

sallr of over 80 years duration In every

WANTED

In this city, July 25, Mary M., wife of Charles A.

at

Water
Works al Pebago F.ake.
PORTUANU WATER Co.,
33 Plum Sireet.

A imut girl to go into ihe conntr. <lorng the .Itmnirr month*. Apply nt 3. CN9
Camber find Mlrrrl.
Jly7dtf

at her late

I,ntrc
Poitlnnd for lie*ter,
Knag or
Vanceboro, Ni John. Rlulifa*
mU(j
the Vrovinceii Mt. Andrcwii, Wt. ntepheo,
Fredericton AroAMt«ok
Mount*. anil an
stations ou II, A Pincaiuqnia 18. II.. 1.1ft
1.20 p. ra.,
p. in,,
T6.10 p. it*. 111.15
anti
JBoSfaat
p. m.; for
ftkowhegun
1.16 p. m.,
1.20 p. in.,
111.16 p. m.:
Waterville, 0.45 a. m.
1.15
p. m„ 1.20
id. f5.10
Anm.
p.
p.
111,16 p. in
Rf
Hrun
and
Garillver
giinta,
allowell,
Mwiek 6.45 a. in., 1.2<» p, m., t6.10, 6.30 ami
ti 1.16 p. ra,; Itacb 6 45 a. ra. 1.20 p. m,, 6.30
p. ra. and ou Saturdays only at if. 16 p. ra.
Kocklnnd. and Un«i A f.iucoln li. U
0.46 a. ra., 1.20 p rn. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 p. m.; Auburn and liewiaton. 8. 15
a. m. 1.16 p. ai.,
6,06 p, ra. I*c«vinu»u via
ffruuMwick 0 45
a.
ra.;
ra.,
til.If
p.

tloftsc.
Jaya.^lb.... 20@ae
feather.
Rio.
10@12V4 Now York,

t<©

follows

ns

®8Mi
g”**.8
8
.7VSi®
pt*.■;.OVil

on

jlyl7u3w

_~

DEATH*

BO
60

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

On and utter JI«*»AV, June
IStli, 1‘iiKfenifvr Trains will run

H.C.7‘/«§

Franklin.7 00;«7
Lehigh.6 OO&U

STEAM'RS.

ISLAND

MAMIE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

is2p%
4V,i|fiy*

corrective of water rendered Impure by

Wanted.

A

In Harrison, July 21, bv Rev. L. W. Raymond,
Palmer F. King and Miss Martha H. Sawyer, both
of Portland.
In China, July 21, Wilder Young and Miss Hattie
C. Carr, both of Freedom.
in Skowhegan.July 14, Costello P. Cross and Miss
Nellie M. Weymouth, both of Skowhegan.

Iron.

As a general

COMPETENT nurse (protostant) totakecnro
of a young child.Address with reference,BOX
1339, City.
jy24dtf

iHAKKIAGES.

HAILKOADS,
_

....

Rond out.

come

MISCELLANEOUS

Pilot Snp....8 00@10 oo Common.
do sq
100.
@6 00 «««“<*».
Ship.4 25@4 BO Norway.
Crackers lb
6 50
Cast Stoel...l3
a 16
100. 26@ 30 German stool 8
alO
Candlre.
Shoo Stool.. 3Vk®
Mould
lb.
12@12y4i Sheet Iron,
Sperm.26 @30 | Common ..6‘4(a) f>»4
Coal.—(KetatY.)
7%
Cumberland (I 0l>@6 BO
Russia.
13‘/a
Aciulia.t! 60® 7 00
«aiv.aya®io
Chestnut.(ItlOiiG BO
I.rml.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

FORTRESS MONROE- Passed In 24th, brig Tally
Ho, from Wiscasset for Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Celiua, Adams, from

John Cockcrill, the man who shot Col. Slatback, has returned from work on the New York
World to his old place as managing editor ot
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. New York struck
him as being "a great, magnificent city,”
but then >he gunning there was net worth a

Hick;.

Hope .17Va@

Gregory,

Wit and Wisdom

Portland Whol«*ul » Price*
Current,
Corrected for the 1 ‘RRSato
July 38, 1888.

.,.

9<a rta«*.4 4U
San »et«.7.32

reason

Their houses

They

28th rule of the

Supreme Court, by agreement of the attorney for the appelant and the Attorney-Gen-

York..Hamburg... July
.July
Flamborough— New York. .St Kitts, Ac.July
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Gellert.New York..Liverpool.. .July
Alpin.New York. .Ptau Prince July
City Washington .New York. Havana
Aug
Antilles.
.New York..Porto Kico..Aug
Saratoga.New York..Havana
Aug
Germanic.New York. Llverj ool....Aug
City of Merida.New York. .Havana
Aug
Bohemia.New

Newport.New York..Havana..

W

^

IMPORTED

anb aftrh mow.
WAY, MAY I Ith Fleam••■i

of

this

Line

WINES &

will

of

L«avr UailroiM* WLnrf,
street, every Monday, Wednesday
an « Friday At 8
p. m., for Eastpor. and bt.
JOi
wit.- r'o.aectioui for
Oalals, Robbiupton, St.
broke, Houlton. Woodstock, Grand

*■ Vmpobelle, Digby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth.
:ax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Bathurst.
‘?-o,
Dalh*nsle, Char
:
Fairfield, Grand Fails, sad othci
v
aw Brunswick and Canada, interand Annapolis. Western Conntie*,
and Stage Rentes.
cG ht
rseelved up to 4 p. m. and any in*
formaiio;
v,
*>g the same may be had at the
office o Ci*
t Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Potc^t-tb BveursioL Routes, Tickets
Slat*
...
mrthe^
information am.]* »v
Core pa rv
>*!»•;., -to Exchange fit,
T o. ha.. jJSY, President, and Manager
mari2
an

OIU6IMAI. PACKACtES,
--FOR

R.

•;T:‘”

r’.otov
ittci- f.-.«
•tAtiot

t

4

SALK BY

STANLEY & SON, Importers,’

410 NEW NO. FORE NTREKT,
I, AIN IF

epiw.ial.
k

LIQUORS

ull nki'iidiu the

I

tlHT-

MAINE.

AUo,General Manage! s for Sew England,
Olllflt: cm UBATED

Summit
f

»1|10

Minuriii

ituMit A

Si»rii>K Water,

nmoin.m ni.

